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DURRANT’S TESTIMONY. Feirmeade, dropped dead yesterday whilt eat

ing his dinner. The deceased was In apparent
ly good health. "*

J. A. Reid has been appciited Qaen’s 
Printer for the Northwest Territories.

Sir William Van Horne reached here this 
afternoon on hie annual trip over the C.P. 
R. to the Coast. The members of the party 
were entertained at dinner at the Manitoba 
olnb to-night, and expect to leave for the 
West to-morrow.

receiving an affirmative reply, T) striot- 
Attorney Barnes asked the following ques
tions :

“ Is It not a faot that yon sent a written 
statement of yonr case to your attorneys, 
and wrote on the envelope *• To be opened 
if I am convicted, and to be returned if I 
am acquitted ? ”

The excitement was intense. In the hum 
of volcee Durrant’e answer was lost, and the 
stenographer was asked to read the reply. 
“ I never sent an envelope to my attorneys 
bearing enoh an inscription," said he. Bar
rant was questioned at length regarding the 
oommnnioation and the significant inscription 
on the envelope, bn t he denied that he ever sent 
such a document. The climax was reached, 
however, when Barnes with hie voice pitch
ed in a higher key than usual, advanced to 
where Barrant was sitting and asked : 
“ Bid you ever lay eyes on Blanche Lament 

the day p

CONQUEST OF MADAGASCAR. THE POPE’S LETTER. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

Evidence Tends to Weaken 
Bather Than Strengthen 

His Defence.

His Peace Negotiations Concluded Between 
the Queen and the Victorious 

French.

Sufferings of the Italian Nation—The 
Papacy Must Have Temporal 

Jurisdiction.

Tram Traffic Between Vanconver and 
Westminster—Obtaining Money 

Under False Pretences.

Numerous Contradictions and State
ments That Are Utterly Irrecon

cilable—What He Said.

A Perpetuation Bather Than the 
Termination of the Conflict 

Aimed At

Contravention of Medical Act-Shoot
ing Accident—Mining in the 

Kootenay Country.

The Qneen to be Retained, Bnt Her 
Husband and Prime Minister 

Transported. STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
San Francisco, Oct. 10.—Durrant’e di- 

testimony which ended at 3 o'clock
Rome, Oct. 9.—The letter of Hla Hollneee 

Pope Leo XIII to Cardinal Rampolla, the 
papal eeoretary of state, on the recent fetee 
held in different parts of Italy In honor of 
the entry of the Italian troops Into Rome, 
was published this evening. It is as fol- 
*»—
which even minds dominated by pass 
restrain, seemed to permit of the hope of 
some consideration in onr old age ; but this 
has been brutally ignored. We have been 
reduced to become almost immediate wit-

New Yoke, Oct. 11.—The stock trans
actions to-day fell short of yesterday by 
about 45,000 shares. Pool manipulation 
and the operation» of the room traders ac
counted for the greater part of the dealings. 
The Irregularity, which has been a feature

paSawgara^^
Interest. The general market was Influenced 
by foreign selling of the international stocks, 
by increased activity in silver and by reports 
of the scope of the proposed new organiza
tion of the trunk lines. Bar sliver, 68§ ; 
Mexican dollars, 54. Silver certificates, 69 
to 694

Paris, Oct. 10.—The minister of war, 
General Zurllnden, received a dispatch from 
Majanga to-day confirming the news previ
ously received via. Port Louis, Island of 
Mauritius, of the capture of Antananarivo,

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER
Vancouver, Oct. 11.—The tram care be

tween Vancouver and Westminster carried 
more passengers yesterday than on any day

recc
yesterday, when the cross-examination be
gan, probably had a tendency to strengthen 
his case. Questions that would ordinarily 
cause a visible impression upon a guilty 
man

after the morn
— etrmm____a
rant replied that he had not. “ Living or 
dead, I said,” thundered the district attor
ney, advancing a step nearer. Although 
every eye in the court room was centered 
upon Barrant, he remained as cool as if he 
had been asked the most commonplace ques
tion. He again replied that he had not.

To day Bietriot Attorney Birnes resumed 
the cross-examination of Barrant on the 
component parts of bromo-sellzer. Barrant 
said he had a general knowledge of the com
ponents parts of the medicine, and denied 
that the active principle of the medicine 
was bromide of potassium.

The prisoner became confused when ques
tioned with regard to the notes of the lec
ture given by Br. Cheney on the afternoon 
that Blanche Limont was murdered. The 
district Attorney asked Barrant if it was 
not a fact that he did not take any notes at 
the lecture. Barrant said that it was not. 
Barrant was then asked if he did not ask 
Br. Gilbert F. Graham for his notes, at the 
same time saying that if he had notes he 
oould establish a good alibi. Barrant said 
he did not ask Graham for notes, as Graham 
came to him at the prison and volunteered 
to lend him hie notes. Barrant said chat at 
the time of Grahye> visit he did not know 
whether he had notes or not, although he 
afterwards admitted that on April 10 be 
asked a student named Glazier to read his 
notes to him,

Barrant said his notes of the lecture 
meagre, and as Glazier read hie notes he ex
tended hie own Barrant stated that when 
he was arrested on April 12 he did not know 
whether ha had notes of Br.Cheney’e lecture 
or not, although he compared n» es with 
Student Glazier four days before, a ■) knew 
that he was euapeoted of killing he girl 
who had disappeared on the day the leoture 
was given. When questioned closely as to 
when he forgot about the notes, Barrant 
said he forgot the notes on April 13, the 
day after he wee arrested, and remembered 
them again on April 18.

which
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éxïunconcern. Even when Attorney Beuprey 

asked him if on the 3rd day of April or at 
any other time he murdered or participated 
in murdering Blanche Lament, the prisoner 
eooly replied in the negative.

The purpose of the defense to curtail the 
eroas examination as muoh as possible was 
shown when Bistricc Attorney Barnes asked 
the first question. Barrant was asked if he 
was not born at Toronto, Canada, on April 
24, 1871. Attorney Beuprey objected to 
the question. He said that Barrant oould 
have no positive knowledge on the subject, 
and any belief that he might have would be 
based on hearsay. The court overruled the 
objection, and the prisoner gave an affirma
tive answer. Several other equally unim
portant questions were objected to by the 
defense. The objections in most oases were 
overruled.

The prisoner’s reputation for truth and 
veracity went completely to pieces on the 
witness stand this morning. . His answers 
to two or three questions were palpable lies, 
and he changed his answers to fit occasions. 
Besides, he told a story about the disap
pearance of Blanche Lament that was so 
gauzy that everybody wonders how Barrant 
had the hardihood to think the jury would 
accept it as faot. The pitfall Into which 
Barrant fell was in telling about the after
noon that he spent at the ferry to see H 
Blanche would not attempt to cross the bay 
to eeoape from the city. Barrant said he 
was standing at the corner of Market and 
Montgomery streets that day when a 
stranger came no to him and asked If his 
name was not Bar rank The prisoner re
plied thst It was. The stranger then asked 
if Barrant was not interested In her disap. 
pearanoe in view of thnfaot that his name 
had been connected with the case. Barrant 
replied that he was. The stranger then 
said : 11 Watch the ferries this afternoon. 
That is my advice. She will try to cross to
day." Although Durrant said he was over-

er-
esne. The official dispatch says that after a 
brilliant action Antananarivo was occupied 
on September 30. Peace negotiations with 
the Hovas opened next day, and were suc
cessfully concluded the same evening, sub
ject to the ratification of the French govern- 
ment. General Metzinger, second in com
mand of the French forces, was thereupon 
appointed Governor of Antananarivo.

The above dispatch was immediately com
municated to President Faure, who after
wards sent the following cable message to 
Gensral Bucheene : “ In the name of all 
France the government congratulates you, 
your officers and men. Yonr admirable 
troops have deserved well of their country. 
France thanks you for the brilliant service 
you have rendered her, and for the great ex
ample yon have given. You have proved 
there are no perils or obstacles which can
not be removed by method, courage and 
coolness. You are appointed Grand Officer 
of the Legion of Honor. Forward the names 
without delay of those yon recommend for 
rewards and the government will propose to 
parliament that a medal be struck for dis
tribution among the troops.”

It is semi officially annonnoed that a rig
orous protectorate will be established by 
France over the island of Madagascar, war
ing to France a prep 
administration. Tl 
III, will be retained, but the prime minis
ter, her husband, will be transported.

rangements to start a Christian Endeavor 
paper here when arrested for obtaining 
money under false pretences from a Mission 
City merchant. He has been taken to the 
provincial j *11.

A number of young men took up a claim 
in Cariboo last spring. Baring the summer 
they have been engaged developing it, put
ting in pumps, etc. A few days ago they 
were told they would have to leave the 
claim as it lay on the old Harper lease. The 
claim was a very promising one and had cot 
before been developed. The young men 
claim to have taken $70 in one day by the 
rocker alone.

nesses of the apotheosis of Italian revolu
tion and the spoliation of the Holy See.

“ That which most afflicted us is the de 
sign to perpetuate rather than to terminate 
the oonfliob of which no one can measure the

CANADIAN NEWS,
disastrous effects. The final object of the 
ooonpation of Rome was not to complete 
political Unity, but, In destroying the walls 
oi the temporal metropolis, to more closely 
attack the spiritual power of the Popes. 
The object was to change the destinies of 
Rome, to return to paganism and give birth 
to a third Rome and a third era In civili
zation. That Is what it was desired to cele
brate recently under the sanction of the new 
law by noisy demonstrations conducted by a 
sect which Is the enemy of God

“ The nation suffers, for not only are the 
promisee of mutual benefits unfulfilled, bnt 
Italy is divided and subservient to factions 
which menace all civil and social Institutions 
in augmenting numbers and force. Nothing 
will ever confer veritable independence 
upon the Papacy so long as it does not have 
temporal jurisdiction. This condition they 
pretend to have guaranteed ie subordinated 
to the arbitrary will of others, and lately 
there hae been a suggestion of a threat to 
abrogate even the guarantee iteelf.”

The letter of the Pope then vaunts the 
blessings of pontifical sovereignty and in
vitee Italians not to be bound np with sects 
and to consider how pernicione It would be 
to perpetuate the conflict which ie profiting 
the enemies ol Christianity. It then affirme 
that the head of the ohnroh follows with 
loving vigilance humanity’s road, and does 
not refuse to accept the reasonable neces
sities of the times. The letter oonoludee 
witfi : “If the Italians would throw off 
the Masonic yoke and would . listen to us. 

United States yesterday, have caused amaze- we opnld open our heart to the fondest 
moat In diplomatic oireles. Truth, oom- otherwise we can tot predict new

(Special to the Colonist,)
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Traffic on the C. P. 

R< for the week ending October 7 was $485- 
000 ; for the same week last year it was 
$471,000.

Toronto, Oot. 10.—The Attorney-Gen
eral’s departmene has, upon information of 
John Henderson, of Hamilton, entered a 
suit for a perpetual injunction to restrain 
the running of Sunday oars in that city. A 
statement of the claim was filed yesterday 
In Queen’s bench.

Ingersoll, Oct. 10.—Cornelias Wall, of 
Mount Elgin, died on Sunday last under 
oiroumstances which point to poisoning, and 
his stomach has been sent to Toronto for 
analysis.

Tweed, Oot. 10.—A fire at Loon Lake at 
the house of Mr. Thomas Lindsay burned 
six people to death, all children of Mr. 
Lindsay, two girls aged 21 and 18, boys 
aged 13 and 7, and twin babies, 
occurred about twelve o’clock at night and 
no one seemed to know how it occurred. 
There were besides Mr. Lindsay's family, a 
man by the name of Peter Labarge and his 
son who barely escaped by jumping from a 
window of the second story.

Beauharnob, Oot. 10.—The time of the 
court in the Shortis case was occupied all 
day in the reading of evidence taken in 
Ireland. '

NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Oct. 11.—William York, a boy 
living in Cedar district, near the Nanaimo 
river bridge, went into the woods yesterdiy 
morning with his shotgun carelessly thrown 
across both shoulders, the left hand being 
on the stock and the right over the end of 
the barrel. Suddenly the gun exploded and 
blew off the second finger of the right hand 
and seriously shattering the palm.

Mr. Joseph Hunter, superintendent of the 
E. & N. railway, and Mr. W. S. Pinder, 
surveyor, have gone up the E. & N. exten
sion on a prospecting tour.

The case against Br. Brysdaie was con
cluded yesterday before Magistrate Bate. 
The court held that there had been a contra
vention of the act and fined the defendant 
$25, The case will be appealed.

I
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LORD SACKVILLE’S STATEMENTS.
London, Oct. 10.—The statements made 

by Lord Saokville, who, as Sir Lionel Saok- 
ville-West, was the British minister at 
Washington City in 1881-89, in a pamphlet 
marked “ for private circulation only," a 
copy of which was obtained here by the 
correspondent of the New York World, and 
theeubstanoe of which was printed in the

CHEMAIMJS. m
Chemainus, Occ. 10.—The new hall at 

Hall’s Crossing will soon be completed and 
preparations are being made for the opening 
ceremonies.

. ’!

The young men oi the distriot contemplate 
organizing a football club at a meeting to be 
held on Saturday.

Mr. Kersley fa 
higher elevation

2
CAPITAL NOTES.

CAgkB-NKWS. has moved his house be a 
away from the fogs about

-3ek3*^ Station ft* a N«w BwatofcmFte#- 
v s Letter Boxes on Street 

Cars-

said he did not a* the m[tqr« name, resi
dence or anything about the «oupoe of the 
information he had received. Neither did 
he ask for further information on the sub
ject. He simply watched the man walk to 
ward Dupont street, and then Barrant went 
to a restaurant and ate luncheon. He then 
went to the ferry, be says, to see If he could 
find Blanche. ,

Four of Durrant’e friends saw Barrant at 
the Ferry that afternoon, anffby one tf 
them the prosecution expects to prove ih*t 
Barrant went there not to meet B acohe
Lament tot Minnie Williams. Aaron Hoge, . , _ ....
an old schoolmate of Burrant’s, testified at Auckland from Hawaii to-day show that 
the preliminary examination that Barrant the*# have been sixty-five deaths in all from 
met a woman answering Minnie Williams’ VCholera in Hawaii up to September*

16 j-)- 7-0 ,h“ •hm 11
testified to-day that he did not meet any great and quite unuaual activity In the gov-
weman at the Ferry, and that be went from ernment dock yards at different porta In
the ferry to the armory to pack up the Spain and that workmen are busy at
blankets preparatory to maklng fche trip to work refitt|ng
Mount Biablo next d*y. To Frank Sade- ; T .. 
man, whom he saw at the ferry, Barrant "eete- I™ addition, it has become known 
said that he was looking for Blanche La- 
montt To Badge and Bakes, students at 
the medical college, he said he was waiting 
for members of the signal corps who were 
coming over from Oakland. When asked if 
he told Bodge andBnkes that he was tracing 
a clue to Misa Lamont, Barrant replied that 
he did. Next moment he realized that be 
had given the wrong answer and replied 
that he did not. He attempted to reconcile 
the statement by saying that he was looking 
for Miss Lamont and waiting for members 
of the signal corps at the same time.

District Attorney Barnes asked Barrant 
why he left the ferry at i o’clock to prepare 
to go on a pleasure trip If he was so much in
terested in finding Miss Lamont, with whose 
disappearance his name has been so much 
and so unpleasantly connected. Barrant re
plied that he did not think it necessary to 
remain at the ferry longer. The district at
torney then asked if he told any of Blanche's 
friends of the important olne he had receiv
ed from the stranger. Barrant replied that 
he had not, as he had not had an opportun
ity. After vigorous questioning Barrant 
admitted that he had attended the Christian 
Endeavor meeting the same night, where he 
met a number of Miss Lament’s friends.
Among others he met Thos. Vogel, who 
Barrant testified a moment toafore was 
more interested In Blanche’s disappear- 

than anybody else, except her 
aunt, Mrs. Noble Although he had a 
private conversation with Vogel. Barrant 
told him nothing about the due to Mise 
Lament’s disappearance, as he said the sub
ject did not ooonr to him, - Durrant was 
asked li after the disappearance of Blanche 
Lamont he told Herbet Schlager that she 
had probably been led astray, and had gone 
into a house of ill-fame, Durrant said he 
told Schlager that Miss Lamont might have 
keen led astray. Barnes asked Durrant 
what there was about the manner or char
acter of Miss Lamont to Indnoe him to make 
that remark. Durrant said he knew noth- 
ing against Miss Lamont, bnt had beard 
Deteotive Anthony say that she might have 
been led astray.

San Francisco, Oot. 11.—Daring the 
of his trial yesterday Theodore Bar

rant handled Blanche Lamont’s torn cloth- 
lug, which was found hidden away to. the 
little crevices of the belfry, and denied that 
he had secreted it. Even the model bearing 
the waist and skirts worn by Blsnohe La
mont when she was murdered did not affspft 
him. But the prosecution accomplished 
what had never been done before. Durrant 
for a moment lost his wonderful sslf poseee- 
«ion, and was oaught In a number of tore- 
faced untruths.

After asklngDurrant if he had ever mad# 
a written statement of his whereabouts on 
the day Blanche Lamont was murdered, and

W itidsiHSULord Saokville to publish this .attack upon 
Mr. Bayard, ambassador in London, is a de
batable question, to which it may, however, 

ably be replied that Mr. Bayard was 
immeasurably more discourteous and inju
dicious in his behaviour toward SaekviUe- 
West when the latter was in Washington 
City. Mr. Bayard, therefore, would be 
mean bo oomplain on this point. But 
the matter acquires , exceptional in- 
bereet when it is considered side by 
•ide with a recent dispute regard
ing the race for the America’s cup. 
It should be remembered that Saokville- 
West was the victim of an election trick. 
An indiscreet expression oi opinion upon his 
part was exaggerated for the purpose oi ex
citing anti-English agitation. The trick was 
snocMsful, and Sack ville-West was handed 
his papers. Eugland, in the person of her 
envoy, was grossly and wantonly insulted. 
Mr. Cleveland, however, failed to secure the 
election.

“ In our relations with America experi
ence teaches ns always to be on the alert. 
This has made the English, perhaps,- oyer- 
suspicions, and being so they possibly ima
gine trickery where it does not exist. For 
these reasons it is advisable that internation
al conteste be discontinued until this impres
sion is removed or the Americana realize 
that they ar.e sufficiently strong to depend 
upon themselves without the support of 
sharp praotioea. The two nations are very 
nearly allied*.and everything should be done 
on both sides of the Atlantic to unite them 
more closely. Both nations have muoh in 
common. In America they have our peers 
and in England we have their heiresses.”

NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS.

Spanish Cruisers Arming Lest the 
U. 8. Recognize the Cubans 

as Belligerents.1

BEHRING SKA. 7bh instant under the ausptofieFBilpto 
oepal ohnroh proved bb be* very successful 
affair. The proceeds were for the benefit of 
All Saints’ ohnroh. X '

Inspector of Schools Borne recently paid 
a visit to the Chemainns school.

MAIaw.
(From the Claim.)

The Blue Bell Is operating again with a 
full complement of men, only having been 
dosed down a few days on aooonnt of the 
recent strike. Captain W ilson, late of the 
tng Galena, ie now in fall charge. The late 
employee have eeattered to all parte of the 
dietriet.

Mrs. Jamee Delaney hae opened the din
ing room of the Leland hotel, thua giving 
Kaslo another complete hoteL

Captain Harding, diaooverer of the GHb- 
eon and Palouee, eaye that property ie 
ahowing up well as development work pro
gresse». ■

New hoisting machinery, of an expensive 
character, is being placed in the Robert E. 
Lee, near Roseland. The owners are con
fident they have a big thing.

Seattle, Oot. 11.—Captain Tozier, of the 
•U.S.S. Grant, which arrived from Behring 
sea last night, while declining to talk about 
sealing matters Is enthusiastic on the quern 
bien of fish and game. He [said : “ The
fishing industry there would be a mine of 
wealth which would surpass any gold mine 
that ever existed. It is not a question of 
how many fish you can get, but how many 
you want. A line cannot be drawn up 
without a fish of some kind, sometimes a 
halibut and eometimee a ood. The’ former 
can be drawn ont ae fast as you can haul, 
in sizes ranging from 10 to 100 pounds, or 
even more. There ie no better halibut in 
the world ; the flesh ie of the moet excel
lent flavor—the finest in the world.

“ The ood are ao numerous that they are 
injured by biting each other, bnt they 
would improve after being fished for a 
time. A better place for sport cannot be 
imagined.

“I have not known until recent years 
where the wild geese go to breed. On 
Agatou island, seventeen miles east of 
Attou, there are millions of them. There are 
no natives nor animals to destroy them, but 
the Attou Indians go there late to the season 
and kill the young ones with sticks for the 
winter supplies. The flesh is very delicate 
and sweet, as the geese live on grass. On 
Attou island the natives live by fishing and 
trapping the blue fox. Alton mackerel is a 
beautiful variegated yellow and black color, 
weighing from two to four pounds, and the 
moet excellent fiih for eating in existence. 
The streams are fall of finest treat, and at 
the mouths there are numerous salmon or 
salmon trout. The bine fox Is the only 
animal on the Island. There are only forty 
natives left there, as the tribe is dying ofl 
very fast.”

reason
Railway Returns Delayed in Their 

Transmission—The Major-Gen
eral’s Aide-de-Camp.

1
-1Cholera in Hawaii—Great Fire at 

Coolgardle—Armenian Refugees 
Leave the Churches.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oot. 10. —The faot that British 

Columbia has acquired a new provincial ooat 
of arms strengthens the agitation for a new 
Dominion flag.

The Poet Office Department is being 
strongly urged by some of the cities to at
tach letter boxes to street oars. Deputy 
White states to-day that the system was 
tried in England and was not a sneoeee. 
The towns are so well supplied with letter 
boxes, and oolleotlon is so frequent, that 
there is no urgent need of' the additional 
faeilitiee afforded by the system.

Although the annual returns of the rail
way oompaniee should reach the government 
by October 1, only 55 out of 140 are yet to 
hand. The department threatens to proee- 
onte eome of the dilatory oompaniee.

At the request of several banks the poet- 
offioe department hae decided to Issue letter 
cards 6f the denomination of 2 cents, 
hae also been decided to issue a one cent 
letter oard for use in towns where there Is 
no delivery by carrier.

Lieutenant MoLean, of the 43rd battalion, 
commenced hie duties as A.D.U. to the Ma
jor General commanding to-day.

The railway committee of the Privy 
Council meets on Friday, the 18th Inst.

Ottawa, Oot. 11.—Representations have 
recently been received at the customs de
partment urging that an export dnty be 
placed on natural gas, as the quantity which 
Is being piped into Buffalo from Canada 
every week is very great and fears are ex
pressed that the supply will run out.

Three Canadian officers who went to Eng
land last spring have been granted musketry 
osrtlfioates from the Hythe school.

Postmasters are instructed not to accept 
for transmission as samples packages of tea 
containing more than half a pound in weight. 
Tea vendors have been using the sample poet 
to send this article to their customers.

The poet office department will shortly 
issue a new stamped envelope of the denom
ination of two cents for nse in cities where 
the drop letter system is in vogue.
- A copy of the Imperial order-in-oeunoil 
will appear in the Canada Gazette to-mor
row defining the zones agreed upon with 
Russia within which British vessels may not 
oatoh seals.

Emmanuel St. Louis’ appeal from the Ex
chequer court’s decision knocking out hie 
claim for farther sums on aooonnt of the 
Curran bridge work was argued In the Su
preme court to-day, and judgment reserved.

The proclamation declaring the French 
treaty in force from Monday was signed 
yesterday and will be gazetted to-morrow.

A strong company la being formed te 
utilise the Laohine rapids for motive power.

THE “ HE8PBR " MURDER.

Saw Francisco, Oot. 8.—U. S. Marshal 
Baldwin has reoeived word that President 
Cleveland had refused to interfere in the 

et Hans Hansen and Thornes Sh Clair, 
oted of the murder of the mate^ of the

resort. Beth men win to hanged atSAn 
Quentin on Friday, October 18.

London, Oot. 10.—Advices received at

M
26. Si

m

cruisers and gun- <•

that certain government officials have been 
discussing the question of arming the steam
ships belonging to the Spanish trans-Atlan
tic company and it is believed that these 
preparations are due to the possibility that 
the U. S. may recognise the Cuban insurg
ents as belligerents.

The British steamer Napier, belonging to 
North Shields, bound from Cronstadt to 
Rotterdam, was in collision off the island of 
Aaland with the British steamer Livenla, 
of Leith. The latter vessel sank and four
teen of her orew were drowned in spite of 
the efforts of the Napier’s orew, who suc
ceeded in reaonlng ten men.

The spinning factory at Boobolt, 45 miles 
from Munster, Westphalia, haa collapsed 
and buried 40 workmen in the . ruins. Of 
this number ten were killed or seriously in
jured and the remaining workmen escaped 
with bnt slight injuries.

A dispatch from Coolgardle, the centre of 
the new gold fields, announces that a whole 
block of buildings were burned there yester
day by a fire whioh started through the up
setting of a lamp. The "estimated damage 
is $1,250,000.

The Paris correspondent of the Times 
says : “ The protectorate over Madagascar 
will be exceedingly like annexation. The 
native army w'li be disarmed, and there 
will be a Frenc i garrison to replace it every
where. The police will be in the hands of 
ihe French, as will also the customs and 
Inland taxes.”

The column of troope commanded by Col1 
Souza has had a fight at Manaoas, province 
of Santa Clara, wish the band of Z *yae. 
The troops sueoeeded In taking the poeltione 
held by the insurgents, who upon their re
treat left upon the field seven killed and 
Ive'wounded. * To-day eight more political 
prisoners have been sent to the Spanish oon- 
vlot settlement in Afrioa.

The Spanish cabinet has signed a loan of 
$15,000,000 with the Banque de Paris, 
wholly for Caban expenses. One-third of 
the loan 1» payable between November 1 
and 10, and the remaining installments will 
be paid to December and February.

The Armenian refugees who took refuge, 
to. the churches of Constantinople at the 
time of tiie riots, and who have 
persistently refused to leave these 
edifices, and have ever since been supplied 
with provisions by friends, have been per- 
sodded to (return to their hbmee. They 
•vsoneted the èhuroteii to day Id tiie pres
ence of the Dragomans of

1
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St. John, N.B.', Oot. 10.—(Special)—Ac

cording to the nominations for the local 
elections, whioh take place en October ! 16,
Attorney-General Blair has eeoured eight
een supporters to five elected by the opposi
tion. In Si. John olty four opposition qsn 
didates were unopposed, while two county 
supporters of Mr. Blair were elected byjao- 
olamation. In Westmoreland, Mr. 
gets three straight supporters and a 
independent supporter by acclamation. In 
Charlotte county four government men were 
returned unopposed. In..Victoria county 
four candidates are contesting for the honor day from the south coast with six prisoners 
of supporting Mr. Blair, while the opposl- charged with smuggling rum, brandy and 
lion has no candidate at alL In Northum- other spirits from the French Island of St. 
berland only two of those nominated will Pierre into St. Johns. Many spirit dealers 
oppose the government, if elected. A siml- there will be prosecuted. Already one 
lar state of affaire exists to Kent, where smuggler haa been sentenced to six months 
seven were nominated, only one bring imprisonment.
against the government. In Queens Mr. Information from the south end west 
Blair and his colleague, Ferris, were -re- coasts of the island saye there is extensive 
tnrned unopposed. In Gloucester, whioh hae smuggling of spirits and tobacco between 
three members, five supporters of Mr. Blair Si. Pierre and Canadian porte and the Gulf 
were nominated. In other counties there of St. Lawrence. The Canadian govern- 
will be straight oontests ; but Mr. Blair ment Is acting with vigor. A special steam 
already hae a big advhiitoge. cruiser will be placed on the south coast to

watch St. Pierre, whioh hae become a men
ace to Canadian and Newfoundland oom- 
meroe owing to traders in St. Pierre oprry- 
iog on wholesale smuggling with Canada 
and Newfoundland.

lV
TO SUPPRESS SMUGGLING.

Halifax, Oot. 11.—(Special)—A cable
gram from St. Johns, Nfld., this afternoon 
states that the government of the colony is 
vigorously prosecuting breaches of the rev
enue law. The «raiser Fiona returned to-
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Result of a
Neglected Gold.

DISEASED LUNGS

ance

Which Doctors Failed to Help,

CURED BY TAKING
„-.JI

AYEFStUSe
ALBERNI IMPROVING.

Alberni,'Oot. 10.—The Alberni com
pany on Mineral Hill are down twenty feet 
on the ledge, which continuée strong and Is 
widening, and the quality of the ore im- 

whe have been examin- 
the Interest of an Eog-

:

ÿâtoed toAe,Itt,en 8 eXerU°D

tf

course
Consulted a Doctor

(gmssi

Ayer's Cbeny Pectoral
HteWAtotod. ae

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Oot. 11.—(Special)—Twenty 

yean ago to-day the tint Instalment of loo- 
landefs arrived to Winnipeg, to all 285 

in which number were Included 216 
t-fiO famines and 80 men. 
population In’the province to-day ie 
.0,000, and It’ls estimated that about 
ef them we living to Winnipeg alone. 

4,000 more are settled In North

proving. A party 
tog Mineral Mill in
Msh syndicate, hpve returned to tpw*. 
They say that they found good rook every
where, and regard she Mil as a mass of 
mineral. Yellowstone and Huckleberry 
creek were examined, and found to be 
highly auriferous. Preepeotors are demand
ing increased pay for staking off, daims.

The Worlds Pair Tests

Æ
that the 
affected.

ad e Iwthe Embassies of 
lifferent foreign powers, who were pres- 
on behalf of their embassies to ensure 
afety oi the refugees end,to report to 
return to their homes to the ambse-
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: they 
: râble, 
others
J cloth

ison C'Y, Montreal P. 0»

'present shareholders or 
ion having the option for 
Lr of taking, at par, a 

such ircreaeed capital, 
he directors be, and they 
kvered to enter into an 

syndicate to carry outi

bet to the foregoing re- 
|d 3, tbe new shares shall 
io\ of the directors, who 
l to allot or otherwise 
b to such persona on euoh 
ps and at such times as

board of directors of the 
ed to nine, and that the 
a Vernon, Agent General 
ibia in Eagland ; M. 
ules (Bciron de Machiels), 
iidt, all of Paris, be, and 
ipointed to act as dir- 
>any in conjunction with 

1rs.
[rticles of association be

lag article 54 by inserting 
kcept as to the first direc- 
g word : ‘ And as to any 
ra to be appointed in pur- 
lon of the company to in
to f directors ’ 
ing article 56 
nting the following article

itors shall be paid all their 
ier expenses properly and 
led by them in connection 

and they shall also ba 
and be paid the following 
their services—viz , each 

and, in addition, the direc
ted to receive for division 
themselves 10 per oent. of 
company, after providing 

payment of a cumulative 
r oent. on the shares of the

fit.

TS OF ALBERNI.

5—(Special) —An opposi- 
been put on the road be- 

lanaimo. A hotel is to be 
lake and another here. No 
lave been reported during 

but several claims have

internally relieves and cures 
it, asthma, bronchitis, and 
s. Used externally it cures 
[ago, sprains, bruises, galls, 
bites, cuts, wounds, insect 
leuralgia, etc.

ARMER8 and others need- 
tural drain tile. Having 
Irks, in South Saanich, and 
on hand lam able to supply 

i for cash shipped by rail or 
r, Slugget P. O., or to 94 
t, se24-lm
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tlbe Colonist Canada which have been unfortunately re
opened since the ratification of the treaty 
by the Republican majority in the senate 
and the President’s message to which you 
allude. All allowance must, therefore, be 
made for the political situation as regards 
the presidential election. It is, however, 
plainly impossible to predict the course 
whioh President Cleveland may pursue in 
the matter of retaliation should he be eleot- 
ed, but there is every reason to believe that 
while upholding the position he has taken, 
he will manifest a spirit of conciliation in 
dealing with the question involved in his 
message.”

Th* Republicans were not long in making 
all the political capital possible out of this 
apparently harmless letter. They fastened 
on to the Democratic party the reproach of 
being favored by Great Britain. The Dem 
ocrats, seeing the position in which they 
were placed by the dishonest trick of the 
Republican politicians, considered them
selves obliged to do 
could

ner, they think does no harm to those'wh 
he intuits and vilifies, but he adverti 
himself as a boor and a 
all these who hear him to give him a w 
berth.

WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULTMONDAY. OCTOBER 14, 1895. THREE
MONTHS
FOR
NOTHING!

ruffian, and jwar THREE
MONTHS

PROTECTION IN ENGLAND.

Lord Saok ville when he was Sir 
Sack ville West had good reason to c 
that he was ill used and treacheroual

We have received a neat pamphlet on the 
Fair Trade question, bearing the title 
“ Letters and Correspondence with the late 
John Bright, the Marquis of Salisbury, the 
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, M.P., and 
Sir John Jaffray, Bart. Showing the dis
astrous effects of the present one sided 
system of free imports without reciprocity. 
By Frederick Blood.” Mr. Blood, who is 
senior partner of a manufacturing firm, 
is a believer in protection to native in
dustry and differential tariffs for Great 
Britain and her colonies. His letters are 
vigorously written, and we gather from 
them that the Fair Traders form no incon
siderable part of the population of Great 
Britain. Mr. Blood is one of the English
men who believes that free trade is not a 
good policy for Great Britain. He considers 
that it is bad in principle and that its 
cl-ss was

4FORwith by American politicians, and it is 
wonder that even after the lapse of ee 
years he feels sore, and wants his friendi 
knew exactly how he was trea
in the United States in 
would perhaps have 
he had remained silent.

NOTHING I
1888

been better
(m. MfÂ

Æéâ
Bat hie writing an 

account of hie treatment^ by the Americans 
and circulating that account among hie per
sonal friends was not SBr•ASXUya very grievous 
offenoe. He had left the United States un
der a cloud, so to speak, and it Is but natural 
that he should like those whose good opin
ion he most values to know that he had, 
while ambassador to the United States, 
done nothing of which an honest man need 
be ashamed.

what they 
blunder madeto repair the 

British «by the
accused of meddling in the domestic affairs 
of the United States, from whioh he as the 
representative of a foreign nation should 
keep aloof. He was declared by the Gov
ernment persona non grata, and his recall by 
the British Government was demanded. 
That Government had no alternative but to 
comply with the request. So Sir Sackville 
West was sacrificed. It is no wonder he 
felt sore. He was conscious of having done 
nothing worthy of blame, and it can be 
that he was made a scapegoat by the Demo
cratic party. Lord Sackville considers that 
he was

minister. He was

<2>
KfThis was really the cate. Sireuc-

Sackville West’s career as a public servanttemporary and owing to conditions 
and circumstances that no longer exist. Mr. 
Blood has the courage of his opinions and 
did

and a diplomatist was in the highest 
degree honorable. He was guilty of a single 
indiscretion which in other countries, and 
in the United States under other circum
stances, would not have been considered 

an indiscretion ; and he paid dearly 
for his mistake—if it was a mistake, which 
nine people out of ten will consider doubt-

KECOGNIZED BY THE MEDICAL 
FRATERNITY AS THEGO

not fear to tackle one of
the ablest and most eloquent cham
pions of free trade, the 
John Bright. Those Canadians who believe 
that all Englishmen are free traders would 
be undeceived if they read Mr. Blood’s 
pamphlet and the fly sheets by which it is 
accompanied. One of these sheets is an 
interview with the Right Honorable James 
Lowther, M.P. Mr. Lowther is an out and 
out protectionist. He does not mince mat
ters, as the following quotation from the in
terview shows :

leading and most successful
SPECIALIST IN THEIUNITED 

STATES.

■
celebrated V>>even

*seen
FROMful.

v friend and benefactor of suf
fering humanity, who for a number 

of years has had permanent offices at 
Seattle, where the sick and afflicted 
receive treatment in the future, 
have in the past, from this noted phil
anthropist, whose fame is being spread 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.

NOWnot fairly treated by Mr. 
Bayard, and he said so in his pamph
let. Bub -his language is mildness itself 
compared with that used by American poli
ticians when denouncing British statesmen 
and British institutions. Our neighbors, 
like many who 
demn and
adverse criticism. They should not be so 
thin-skinned. They give freely enough ; 
they should learn to take.

BOSTOCK AGAINST B. C,
♦♦To the Editor The past two issues of 

the Broad street weakling have contained 
vicious attacks on the Ldlooet-Fraser-River 
Cariboo Goldfields Co., recently formed in 
England through the agency of Mr. F. Barn
ard, M.P. Every effort is made to throw 
doubt on the bona tides of the enterprise. 
The impression conveyed to the reader is 
that the objects of the company are little re
moved from swindling. This is a most un
just and untruthful representation of the 
status of the company. In its formation no 
care was taken to suppress any information 
concerning its intentions. They were her
alded through the world by means of the 
great London dailies and financial papers. 
Anyone who may subscribe for stock is fully 
aware how the money invested therein is to 
be expended. Nothing could have been 
placed before the public more plainly and 
unreservedly.

And what is the chief object of the com
pany ? Simply to acquire and develop min
ing properties in this province, and especial
ly in those sections denoted by its name. 
This is a kind of enterprise that British Cob 
umbia has been seeking for a long time past. 
The desirability of mining investment in 
this province has been pointed out by its 
press for many years, and writers on the 
Broad street sheet have become to some ex
tent hysterical in advocating the same. 
Then why this tirade against Mr. Barnard’s 
company 1

UNTIL
DECEMBER

can 
as they

"Free Trade is all rot," was Mr. Low- 
ther’s concise reply. “ The system 
eously passing under that name happened to 
work well for this country for a short time 
after its introduction, owing to very special 
conditions which have oeased to act, Wh<?n 

. Free Trade was introduced we already had 
the start of the world in manufacturing in
dustry ; we could produce cheaper than any
body else, and the development of steam 
and electricity, combined with the discover11 
of gold, produced an expansion of com
merce, for whioh the credit was coolly ap
propriated by the advocates of Free Trade. 
For a quarter of a century everything went 
swimmingly. Manufacturers made big 
profits, and farmers shared in the general 
prosperity. But after a time the very ex
pansion of our trade began to bring about 
the destruction of our profits as a nation. 
The rails whioh we exported by the thons 
ands of tone

are always ready to con- 
censure, are very sensitive to

erron-

All are Invited and no Suffering Human Being 
will be Turned Away.

REFORM REQUIRED.

THE POORTHE PIONEER NEWSPAPERWe have heard a great deal lately about 
the way in whioh the deliberations of the 
City Council are carried on. We have been 
asked why we do not instruct

who call at his offices Fridays are welcome 
to his treatment free of charge.

What is the Reason of Dr. Sweany’s Success, 
and Why do Sick People of Every 

Station In Life Crowd His 
Office Daily?

our reporters
to take down the debates, or discussions, or 
wranglings of the Coifnoil verbatim. If, 
onr informants say, the citizens saw 
in oold print all that is said at

• the meetings of the Corporation they 
were used to bring foreign wou*d bave even a worse opinion

wheat to the market cheaper than we could of the business ability of that body than

rîtrLEw rr” ^ M
pected, by the flooding of the country with th 8 n d induoe the City Fathers to 
cheap foreign goods. The demon of foreign Tandon their loose ways of doing business 
competition is, in fact, of our onw creation, and give up their habit of snapping and 

CaH ^ lt ,>y returnin-> 10 pro- snarling at each other and perpetually
bandying personalities, it would be to give 
them the opportunity of reading the 
ing after a meeting of Council all the foolish

* and irrelevant things that the Counoillors 
said while the Council was In session.

There may be some truth in this, but it is 
not pleasant to have to expose the follies 
and the weaknesses of men who, in their 
private capacity, are respectable citizens 
and good members of society ; and to read 
all the ill-tempered and nonsensical remarks 
made by aldermen while deliberating on 
tbe city’s affairs would be neither amusing 
nor edifying. Why do not the Councillors, 
of their own motion, set about effecting 
a reform in their methods. It would not be 
so very hard. All that is necessary would be 
to adhere more closely to the rules of order. 
Those rules are excellent, and if the Conn, 
oillors observed them they would do 
business ; they would do it better, and they 
would raise themselves in the estimation of 
their fellow-oitizsns. A reform is needed 
and shonld be commenced without

SETS THE PACE.

/COMMENCING with this date The Semi-Weekly Colonist will 
be mailed to any address in Canada or tbe United States for

$1.50 per annum, and as an 
scribers to renew, and to introduce the paper to new readers, The 
Semi-Weekly Colonist will be mailed from now until December 31st, 
1896, for the price of one year’s subscription—$1.50—payable invari
ably in advance.

BECAUSEadditional inducement to present sub-

First of all he has succeeded in effecting 
a cure of diseases before which all others 
stood powerless; and second, he is not only 
a doctor, but a Christian and a Philan
thropist. His fame has preceded him, 
and the honors he received at the leading 
Eastern hospitals, as well as in Europe, 
were the highest ever bestowed upon any
body. Today his treatment is 
passed by any, and he has testimonials to 
that effect from’men of the highest stand
ing in life, as well as from those of a low
er station. It is a part of j udgment and 
sense to seek Doctor Sweany first, instead 
of squandering time and money upon the 
uncertainties of patent medicines and 
picayune specialists.

As perhaps all your readers are now well 
aware a certain Mr. Hewitt Bostook ie anx
ious for political preferment. Not became 
of any heaven-born legislative talent he pos
sesses, but btonee some freak of Dame For
tune, It la said,’ has made Mr. Boatook a 
wealthy man. This faot he 
sufficient to >iake him eligi) 
any position of honor in tbh gift 
of the electorate. Mr. Bostook fa chief 
owner of the paper in question. Messrs. 
Barnard and Mara, both interested in the 
Goldfields company,

There is not a protectionist in Canada or 
the United States who would express him- 
sdf more forcibly than this English states 
man, and yet we are told that protection fa 
laughed at in Great Britain, and that there 
ie oot>man d intellect or political stand
ing who believes in the protective system. 
Here is Mr. LoWther’s answer to this re
mark :
British manufacturer as well as the British 
farmer ?” :

111 would impose duties on all foreign im
ports that oame into competition with home 
industries. Bat, as applied to artioles of 
necessity, such duties would be on a sliding 
scale, eo that they would automatically 
cease as soon as the price of the commodity 
reached a paying point. By paying point, 
I mean a price at which the article could be 
produced at a profit in this country.”

“ For example, in the case of wheat___ ?”
“ Wheat, according to the Royal Com- 

mission on Agriculture, cannot be produced 
at a profit in Great Britain for less than 40s. 
a quarter. My sliding scale would then be 
ao arranged ae to bring the price up to this 
point, bat as soon as 40s. was touched the 
duties would cease to be levied.”

It fa not hard to see signs of a change in 
the British mind with respect to trade. The 

‘free traders are not nearly so arrogant 
dogmatic as they used to be, and the protec
tionists are more outepoken as well as 
greatly more numerous than they were a few 
years ago.

SUBSCRIBE NOWmorn-

AND SECURE 15 MONTHS FOR $1.50.considers
for

, The Semi-Weekly Colonist is issued on Mondays and Thurs
days, in time for all out-going mails, and by this means out-of-town 
readers will be placed in closer touch with the Capital than

unsur-

“ Then you would protect the was pos-
^ijjle under, the old method of publishing on Fridays only. „ ^The 
Semi-Weekly Edition is an eight-page six. column paper, and contains 
the Latest Local, Provincial and Foreign News up to the time of 
going to press.

_ _. represent the dis
tricts that are to be united into one in the ’ 
next election. Mr. Boatook is ambitious to 
he its member as against Mr. Mara. What 
inducement he has to offer an intelligent 
eleotorate, enoh as mining districts always 
contain, other than his bank account, ft 
would be hard to determine. Up to date 
Mr. Boatook has been unfortunate in his po- f 
Iitioal moves. After annonnoing himself a ! 
candidate for Yale at the last provincial 
election, he found that he was too much bf a 
“ obee ebako ” to be eligible. At the Lib
eral convention in this city last fall he was 
knifed by his friends and compelled to seek 
new fields. He selected Yale Cariboo, and 
ba« since intermittently sought to gain oredifc 
and acquaintance with its electors. He la 
not certain about his political faith, but is 
willing to be sacrificed in the Liberal in
terests.

But what can the electors of Kale-Cariboo- 
Kootenay think of a man who, while seeking 
their confidents and support, is doing alb be 
oan through the sheet that he owns to cast 1 
suspicion on a scheme that will, if successful 
in its operations, bring a large amount of 
prosperity into their mldet. Mr. Boetockmust ! 
be devoid of even ordinary intelligence if ! 
he imagines he oan flagrantly attack their 
kite rests through a paper he owns, and at I 
the same time ask and eeonre their support ! 
to send him to Ottawa. It fa not because of 
the nnsoundnese of Mr. Barnard’s company 
that Mr. Bostook through his paper attach» 
It, but because of Mr. Mara’s connection 
with that oompany. And if impotent 
jealousy of Mr. Mara leads Mr. Bostook in
to attacking a oompany that to bringing a 
million or more for investment into British 
Columbia, it is not reasonable to suppose 
that the residents of the districts- in Whioh 
it is chiefly to be expended will orave to 
have him for their representative. The man 
who will commit such a folly is ecaroely to 
be trusted with the management of his own 
affairs, and I believe the electors of Yale- 
Csriboo-Kootenay will come to snob a con
clusion. They would be unwise in
deed to reject a man of Mr. Mara’s 
ability for such a negative 
tity. Mr. Mara

now

-THERE IS SOMETHING. IN IT FOR EVERYBODY.—
All Private Diseases of Men and Women 

Positively Cured in the Shortest 
Possible Time.

The Ladies are not neglected, for Fashion Articles and Illustra
tions, what is going on in woman’s world, and an Entertaining Story, 
form a part of its contents. It is in the highest sense a CLEAN AND 
INSTRUCTIVE FAMILY NEWSPAPER, and should be read by 
everyone in British Columbia.

more

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED AND OLD MEN
any un

necessary delay. If matters in the Council 
be not mended soon, we will be tempted to 

our friends and some fine 
morning treat ear readers to a verbatim re
port of the proceedings of Connofl,

If you are victims of youthful indiscre
tions and unnatural losses, if you 
the road to idiocy, insanity

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND GET THREE 
MONTHS FOR NOTHING.

are on
take the advice of and

grave, if gloom and melancholy, 
morbid fear and unnatural lust
theor so

prevade your mind, if 
despondent and down-heartedCLUB OFFERSA PLUCKY JOURNALIST. you are

, if you
have lost all energy and ambition, if you 
have an

We do not know whioh to admire most, 
the Portland Oregonian’s courage or cour
tesy, when it denounces Lord Sackville as 
“ » fool and a liar,” for having the audacity 
to describe in what he considers just terms 
the treatment he received at the bands of 
the American Government and the Ameri
can people seven years ago. It certainly re
quires a great deal of moral courage in a 
journalist to denounce a gentleman who 
writes in hie own defence, particularly when 
he knows that there are very many of his 
readers who will be sure to consider 
any injurious epithets he may apply to 
a Britisher not

to society, if your 
memory is failing and you are unfit for 
business or study, you should consult Dr. 
Sweany before it is too late, 
and be a man.

aversion
We have the following CASH PREMIUMS to offer to any 

persons who may choose to turn their spare moments to profitable ac
count by soliciting subscriptions to The Semi-Weekly Colonist :

SACKVILLE SACRIFICED.

As a great deal has been written about 
the pamphlet of whioh Lord Sackville to the 
author, and whioh he circulated among those 
only whom he regarded as his friends, it may 
be well to give a short aooonnt of the unfor
tunate incident which was the cause of hie 
recall from Washington. From 1881 to 1889 
Sir Lionel Sackville West was the British 
Minister in Washington. He performed his 
important duties faithfully and to the satis
faction of his own Government and the Gov
ernment of the United States. Up to 1888 
the Americans had nothing to say against 
Sir Saok ville West. In the fall of that 
year the Presidential campaign was in 
full blast.
nated for re-election. The anti-British party 
was, as usual in snob campaigns, busy and 
unscrupulous. Some of its members thought 
that if they could get an expression of opin
ion from the British Minister favorable to 
Mr. Cleveland it would be a great help to 
the Republican candidate. Accordingly a 
trap wai set for Sir Sackville West by 
Republicans in Los Angeles. A letter was 
ooncocted, as from a United States citizen 
of British descent, asking the Minister how 
suoh persons as he should vote. “ The grav
ity of the political si tuation, ” wrote “Vharlee 
F. Murchison,” “and the duties of thoee vot
ers who are of English birth and who 
aider England the mother country, was the 
reason for intruding for Information.” The 
British Minister answered the fraudulent 
letter in good faith. His reply was as fol
lows ;

Get well

FOR 5 NEW SUBSCRIBERS....$ 2.50 CASH
500 DISEASES OF WOMEN.... 10.00 

... 25.00 

... 50.00 

...100.00

If you are suffering from, any t>f the 
diseases peculiar to your sex, you should 
call or write to Dr. Sweany, and he will 
tell you just what can be done- for 
you. He has succeeded in building up 
the most shattered and broken down 
stitutions, and will bring bacK to you that 
health, strength and beauty which every 
woman should possess.

You Can be Cured at Home.
There are thousands cured at home by 

correspondence, 
come personally. The strictest secrecy is 
observed, so cast aside all feelings of 
shame to consult the Doctor. He is 
versant in all modem languages.

Method of Treatment.
No poisonous or injurious mineral drugs 

used, but the medicines are all compound
ed from the very choicest, purest and 
most effective medicinal plants, roots and 
herbs in the whole range of nature, and 
while their effects are marked ahd imme
diately apparent, they do not build up 
temporarily, but effect permanent as well 
as perfect cures.

Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 
o 8 p. m. Address—

Or 50c. each for 5 subscriptions
Anyone sending $4.50 in cash and the 

scribers will receive 
Colonist FREE.

or over.
half strong enough. 

It fa both easy and safe to abuse 
thousands of miles away, who most likely 
will never see or hear of what has been 
Written. If the Portland journalist in his 
own city abused a cabman or a scavenger in 
the way that he vilifies Lord Sackville, he 
would have to calculate upon being punished 
corporally for his arrogance and insolence. 
There is, we venture to say, hardly a man in 
the city of Portland, no matter what his 
position may be, who will allow himself to 
be called a fool and a liar with Impunity. 
Consequently, 
fat’s stamp 
with whom they come in contact in 
bnsinees. But it is different when the of
fender fa a long way off and cannot retaliate. 
Good manners may then be dispensed with 
and discrétion disregarded with safety.

There are a great many like this Portland 
; ou realist, as fierce as lions and as load as 
hyenas on paper, bnt face to face with op- 
ponente they are as polite as dancing toasters 
and as long suffering and forbearing as 
saints.

a man names of three sub
year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly

con-one6

quan-
has large interests 

in the province and has done much by bis 
enterprise to promote its prosperity. And 
if, with Mr. Barnard, he has brought capi
tal Into the country, he should receive com- 
mendatlon and not blame. But ft is because 
of bis connection with the Goldfields Co. 
that that institution has been belittled and 
besmirched by Mr. Boatook’» paper, and the 
Interests of the district he seeks to renre- 
sent thereby injured. j

I would not have written thus warmly 
and lengthily but for the general condemna
tion of the attack by Mr. Bostook’s paper à 
on Mr. Barnard’s oompany, and in the hope ~ 
that a true estimate of Mr. Bostook’s char
acter may be learned by thoee whom hS asks 
to honor him.

Mr. Cleveland was noml- The above also includes the offer from date up to the 31st Decem
ber, 1896. Cash in all cases must accompany orders.

ADDRESS—

The Colonist Pointing & Publishing Co., Write if you cannot

some VICTORIA, B.O.men of the journal 
are oivil enough to those

con*

V.

British Columbia First.
■■ -- - PEOPLE Who are sot Particularoon

It is no longer fashionable to indulge to 
showy monograms, mottoes or initial» 0p 
writing paper ; a crest Is in good fo" - 
should be either embossed or simp 
graved in one color—black, bine, at 
man™°fP*1»«ray °n white paper. 
addr** is now legibly engraved at the 
of Ws stationery, a custom which to 
justly popular, for who has not, in 
gone by; racked bfa brain hunting add 

writer» et,communications dam. 
mediate reply. . Besides the engrave 

it b de rigeuf to pvery case ttracL 
ir^Jka letter tlje day, month .and
HbSsktif-

We toe ktUlaelllng a box of Electric Soap for 65c. Roes' bar the heat, 
town. Look out for the larger sack of Sugar for 

^a lump-creamery^., CaHtoria Roll S5c

• It

Æïïitïit tt,-,-
are probably aware that any political party enou8b to believe thatfa gentleman does not 
whioh openly favored the Mother Country at 06 “e to be g gentleman when he take* a pen 
the present moment would lose popularity, In bfa hand. Moreover these old fogeys hold

“thfafaouh’owetViTi T‘drntmanowe*“tehi-MeUbelieve, still desirous of maintaining friend- > thoee With whdflTto has intercourse 
ly relations with Greet Britain, and is Still, & terms of civility., The mert; wise 
desirous of settling ell of the questions with Is insolent and brutal to hlf sfreeeh'shtimsn.'
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LEVERETT SWEANY, M D.,

713 Front St., 
SEATTLE, WASH.
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:rs fail consult CABLE LETTER. manner. Whichever way the visitor turned, 
there was eotr etihing repulsive to 
the eye or ear, want of space for bodily tx 
ercitse, the total absence of any kind of use 
ful occupation, and almost total isolation 
from all the usual habits of mankind. The 
narrow walls of the cells were the limits for 
exercising the body, except that the prison
ers were allowed on tne decks, from which 
only a distant view of the shote could be 
obtained for one hour daily. At night the 
dashing of the waves against the sides of 
hulks was added to the din caused by the 
shouting and swearing of the most unruly, 
who never seemed to desire tleep, or were 
willing to permit others to rest. Oj board 
the Success when ready for inspection, 
waxen figures of the convicts of the past 
will be shown in their usual attitudes, and 
the coarse garb, in the cells they at one 
time occupied. Notable among them will 
be the figures of the

NOTORIOUS “ CAPTAIN ”

TRADE REVIEWED. ! NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. | managera decided that It wae fitting to make 
I the change. ,

The owners of the Commander have five 
at wo.' k flicking a theft ; it is now 

down thirty feet. The assays report a vaine 
of $18 in gold and 21 per cent, copper.

WEST KOOTENAY.
(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
J. L Drnmheller hae just returned from 
six weeks’ trip through West Kootenay. 

He made a personal examination of many of 
the mines, and says that even with the won
derful showing which has been made full 
justice has not been done the country, and 
predicts that there will not be less than 
twenty mines in the Slocan country shipping 
ore this winter. When asked regarding the 
railroads now balng built be said :

“ The Canadian Pacific has completed its 
grade from Three Forks to Sandon, bridges 
are being put in, and it is expected that the 
road will be completed and in operation 
within thirty days. This road is standard 
gauge. It is also stated on apparently good 
authority that the company will extend 
their line from New Denver to the foot of 
Slocan lake to the new camps on Lemon and 
Springer creeks. The mines are beginning 
to attract attention, but little has been said 
regarding them. All of the claims so far 
located are in dry ore. The Wellington is 
the most prominent in the district ; it is 
only a prospect, being down but 15 feet. It 
has a seven foot ledge and native silver is 
freely interspersed throughout the vein. So 
far as development goes, it is certainly the 
richest yet discovered in that country. 
There is considerable curiosity manifested 
by those familiar with the property as to 
whether or not it will continue with depth.

“ The Kaslo-Slocan railway is now run
ning trains within two and one-half miles of 
Sandon.”

CHRISTIANS IN TURKEY. !

Newmarket Races -The Queen’s Health 
—Tnssaud’a “Chamber of Hor

rors ” to Have a Rival-
Dun's and Bradstreet's on the Existing 

Situation—It Is Very 
Uncertain

Welsh Capitalists and B. C- Mines— 
Farmers’ Co operative Associa 

tion—Ball to the Navy.

Concessions by the Snltan in the 
Interests of Armenians—Action 

of the United States
Convict Life and Punishment on Board 

the Australian Hulks Viv 
idly Depicted.

Liability of Vancouver City to Be 
Voted Upon—From the 

Mines.

Number of Failures Greater in Both 
Canada and the United . 

States.

The Young Turkish Party Exciting 
Animus Against the Sultan- 

Outbreak Feared.
a

L
■M (Special Cable Letter to the Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 12 —The attention of the 
world of politics has been almost entirely 
turned towards Constantinople during the 
past week, while the interests of the world 
of fashion and sport centred at Newmarket, 
especially on Wednesday last, when W. J. 
Blair’s fiily Hock Dove won the Cesare- 
witch stakes, and yesterday when Leopold 
Da Rothschild’s colt St. Frusquin captured 
the Middle P#rk plate, the 
for two year olds, owing to the fact that so 

llei by candidates were entered for it.

V» New York, Oct. 11.—R G. Dan <fc Co’s 
review to morrow will say : “ The prices
barometer gives indications that are not en
tirely favorable. Cotton goods go up with 
increasing evidence that the crop of cotton 
is short. The prices of other manufactured 
products, of wool, hides and leather all show 
some decline, a general abatement in new 
orders being the principal cause. With 
an immense volume of business not much ex
ceeded in the largest month of the excep
tional year 1892, and with evidence that in 
several important branches the volume has 
surpassed that of any previous year, there is 
a growing uncertainty about the near future 
of tne industries. When business began to 
revive a million traders were in haste to 
order not only the goods least expected to 
sell within a given time, but enough 
more to replenish their stocks which 
had been ent down to almost bare shelves 
by two years’ prostration. Thus the buying 
was much in excess of real consumption 
within the given time. Moreover, as prioea 
rose, many hastened to buy in advance of 
visible needs, hoping that every purchase 
would mean a gain, while multitudes hur
ried to get in their orders before competi
tors could buy as cheaply. Undeaeuch con 
ditions baying continued for six months, 
and still continues in ootton goods, which 
have risen less than the material, bat in 
most manufactured products buying for the 
same reason can no longer be expected, and 
the steady and regular consumption is not 
yet known.

“ The production of pig iron on October 1 
was the largest in the history of the 
try, 201 414 tons weekly, against 194,029 on 
September 1 ; 196,000 having been the
highest in 1892 Substantially the whole 
production is in execution of past orders. 
On the other hand new orders are exceed
ingly small. In woollen manufactures a de
mand for dress goods and some specialties 
keeps many fully employed ; but most of 
the works making men’s woollens, for which 
orders are scanty, find enough to keep them 
running. The sales of wool continue heavy, 
11,349,200 pounds for the week, largely 
speculative. Cotton manufacturers are par
ticularly favored by the rise in materials 
and by the extraordinary stocks of 
ootton brought over from last 
year, but goods are also advancing, 
those quoted last week averaging 90 8 
against 87 5 per cent, of the prices of 1890. 
It is too early for cotton movements to oast 
much light on the probable yield. The port 
receipts thus far are 23 per cent, smaller 
than last year, but do not indicate as small 
a crop as many fear in view of the known 
lateness of picking. The failures for the 
week have included two banks and several 
concerns of some size, and have been 268 in 
the United States against 231 last year, and 
52 in Canada against 43 last year.”

Bradstreet’s will say : The cooler 
ther has stimulated a season able demand 
for staple dry goods, millinery and clothing, 
particularly at the South, where large sales 
are being made and collections are excep
tionally good. The wheat exports continue 
disappointing; pig iron and steel billets are 
weak, and woolen goods suffer by compe
tition from abroad. Among the oonspiouous 
decreases may be grouped Indian corn, live 
cattle and hogs, pork and lard, all of which 
are explained by the Immense orop of corn 
this year. Sole leather is also lower. Coffee 
declined on a report that Brazil has raised 
the largest crop of coffee in its history. 
There are advances for cotton goods and 
ootton, wheat and wheat flour, oats, refined 
sugar, anthracite coal and turpentine.

Bradstreet’s says the bank clearings for 
the Dominion of Canada were : Montreal, 
$11,923,006, increase .2 ; Toronto, $6,687,- 
751, increase 5 3 ; Halifax, $1,318,235, in
crease 4 8 ; Winnipeg, $1,728,624, increase 
10 9 ; Hamilton, $802,819, increase 77 
Totals, $22,460,435, increase 2 7. Only a 
fairly active business is reported from 
Toronto, but the outlook Is promising. 
There is a fair demand for drygoods, grocer
ies and hardware at Montreal, and farm pro
ducts in the province of Quebec are moving 
more rapidly. At Quebec city the shoe 
trade is quiet, and drygoods report business 
slow. Some improvement is reported from 
Newfoundland ; hub this is offset by the low 
price of codfish, the oatoh having been very 
heavy. The potato orop on Prince Eiward 
Island is of exceptionally good quality, but 
the demand has fallen off The total num
ber of failures reported from the Dominion 
this week is 54, as compared with 37 last 
week, 37 in the same week a year ago, and 
32 and 46 in the years of 1893 and 1892.

(Special to the Colonist.)

Vancouver

Vancouver, Oct. 12.—Mr. Pellew-Har- 
vey has returned from visiting a number of 
mines in the province with noted Welsh 
capitalists. He comes back still more en
thusiastic over the magnificent resources of 
the province, and with so many orders 
ahead that hie plant will be running over
time for many days to come. Mr. Harvey 
wears a mysterious air as if there was some
thing going to happen that it would ba in
discreet to disclose just at present.

Prof. Robertson, of the Dominion dairy 
department, left for the East to-day.

Rev. J. R. Carmichael, of Regina, hae 
been invited to fill the pulpit of Mount 
Pleasant Presbyterian church.

The Manor house hae changed hands, and 
Mr. Emerson will become manager of the 
Vernon hotel.

Mr H. C. Mason arrived in the city yes
terday to take the place of Mr. Pedley as 
pastor of the Congregational church.

A Farmers' Co-operative Association for 
the Bale of farm produce is on the carpet in 
Vancouver. A preliminary meeting will be 
held early next week. This is a much 
needed departure. The city ia practically 
without a central market with Chinees ped- 
dlars holding the trade.

Citizens who became creditors in supply
ing provisions, etc., during the construction 
of the Park reservoir are so anxious to have 
the voting public decide whether or nob the 
money due should be paid by the city inas
much as the council neglec’ed to look after 
securing them in making the contract that 
they have offered to pay for the expense of 
submitting the matter to the vote of the 
people. The council will probably accept.

«VE8THIN8TER.
New Westminster, Oct. 12 —The mem

bers of the Municipal Association yesterday 
discussed the clauses of the draft municipal
ities bill. It will again be taken up clause 
by clause.

A successful ball was given to the visiting 
naval dffioere last night at the Guichon.

The Columbian Methodist College, which 
has acquired the Edmond’s homestead, 
was opened to-day by His Excellency the 
Governor-General The building was chris
tened Massey Hall owing to the college be
ing handsomely endowed by Mr. Massey, 
head of the Maesey Manufacturing Co.

London, Oct. 11.—The oorrespondent of 
the Standard at Constantinople says : The 
situation is far from reassuring. While t be 
Armenians and some sections of the Chris
tian population show less alarm, the Mos
lem element is in a state of effervescence, 
which is causing the greatest anxiety at the 
palace. Revolutionary placards were p ab
ed yesterday at the mosques and in public 
places, clamoring for a constitution and for 
a meeting of the national assembly. Though 
great exasperation is felt by the Moslem 
classes against the Armenians, the Young 
Turkish party is adroitly profiting by the 
general confusion to excite animus agairsb 
the Saltan, who it declares to be primarily 
responsible for the present state of affairs. 
The principal fear at the palace arise# nob 
from the Armenians, but from éhe revolu
tionary spirit displayed by the Moslems. 
This fear will almost certainly bring about 
Armenian reforms, which there is every 
son to hope will be embodied as published 
before the end of the week.

Constantinople, Get. 11.—It is stated 
upon good authority that the total 
bar of killed, wounded and missing Ar
menians up to date, as a result of i he 
recent rising in this city, is over 700 The 
dragomans of the various embassies, after 
receiving instructions from the envo>s of 
the Powers to assist the Turkish authoiitiee 
in prevailing upon the Armenians to leave 
the churches in which they sought refuge 
after the outbreak, at first proceeded to the 
Armenian church at Constantinople. There 
the Armenian bishop and the dragoman of 
the Eoglieh embassy exhorted the Ar
menians to return to their homes, assuring 
them that they had nothing to fear from 
the Turks, that the strongest 
had been given to the representatives of the 
Powers that the lives and property of the 
Armenians would be protected. After some 
further persuasion, consultations and de
lays, the refugees declared they would 
not leave the church except on the 
following conditions :—That amnesty be 
declared for political offences ; that they be 
permitted to retain their arms in their pos
session ; that the prisons be open for inspec
tion of the representatives of the powers, 
and that innocent prisoners be released.

The dragomans refused to consider this 
proposition. Meanwhile, however, the Ar
menian women and children had come ont 
of the church, and when they noticed that 
the men had not followed them, they re
turned weeping and crying out that they 
would be killed if they returned to their 
homes alone, and saying they preferred to 
remain in the church.

The dragomans had a conference during 
the afternoon with the Armenian Patriarch, 
after which, owing to the great influence 
which that prelate has over his oo-religion- 
lets, the evacuation of the cathedral com
menced. As the refugees left the cathedral 
the priests entered their names on a special 
list, while the soldiers searched them, and 
when arms were found upon the persons of 
the Armenians they were taken from them 
and deposited in the Patriarchate. The 
evacuation of the other churches followed, 
the police not Interfering with the work. In 
the Armenian ohnroh of* Constantinople 
1,200 persons had sought refuge, and 500 
refugees left Kumkapon cathedral. Addi
tional àdvicee received here to-day from 
Trebizond, Armenia, shew that the Mussul
mans attacked the Christian quarter of that 
town and killed many Armenians. Num
bers of others sought refuge outside of the 
town. The Russian government has de
cided to send a warship to Trebizond.

Washington, Got. 11.—By rr quest of 
Minister Terrell for protection for the Ar
menian missionaries in Turkey, and at the 
instance of the state department, the navy 
department has ordered the Mai b'ehead to 
the Gulf of Alexandretta. 
lieved that there is any imminent danger of 
an outbreak, but the warship has been or
dered to Turkey rather as a precantionary 
measure. Last summer Admiral Kirkland 
took hie two ships, the San Francisco and 
Marblehead, into these waters. No actual 
rioting was in progress, but the ail nation 
had a threatening aspect. It is surmised 
that Minister Terrell feels that the time is, 
now opportune to revive this impression.

1mlS
MELVILLE,

who for several years haunted the country 
between Ballarat and Melbourne, to the ter- 

of the gold-laden diggers who 
tempting to make their way from the gold 
mines to the latter city. He was credited 
with many murders and countless robberies. 
When arrested he admitted that the pro
ceeds of hie crimes must have footed up 
quite £250.000, which he claimed he had 
hidden in a place known only to himself. 
Ae the result for forty years since people 
have been trying in vain to find where Mel
ville had hie ill gotten gold hidden.

in the habit of riding to the top of 
Mounts Biaran and Anakie, from which 
point of vantage and by the aid of a power
ful field-glass he wae able to spy 
returning diggers, it is believed 
the treasure mast be hidden in 
the neighborhood of those places ; but all 
attempts to find it have proved fruitless. 
When, after hie trial and conviction, Mel
ville was confined on board the Success he 
watched his opportunity, and at the head of 
a number of other desperadoes suddenly 
rushed upon the boat, killed the keeper in 
charge, and succeeded in palling away from 
the hulk in safety, though fired upon by all 
the hulks and warships in the bay. He

captured, however, and at his trial de
fended himself brilliantly, delivering a 
speech of great power and impressiveness, 
during which he dilated in burning words 
upon the horrors of the penal system on 
board the Succass, causing such a sensation 
by ite publication in Melbourne that a mon
ster meeting of oitiztns was called and reso
lutions werejpassed in favor of abolishing the 
convict hulks. Indeed, the popular feeling 
aroused against them was so strong and 
general that the government was compelled 
to

COMMUTE THE DEATH SENTENCE

T
TOT were at-greatest event

l' many
The gathering

BY THE MEDICAL 
IT Y AS THE AT NEWMARKET

large and decidedly aristocratic, in 
spirt’ of the fact that the weather was cold 
ami stormy. There was a strong lustre of 
royalty and nobility. The latest fashion in 
ladies light furs was agreeably displayed. 
The Duke of Cambridge had the usual 
shooting par y at Six Mile Bottom. 
The much favored 
shooting during the 
spent the atternoons at the races.” Report 
has it that they secured enormous bags of 
pheasants, The Prince of Wales is under
stood to be much disappointed at ‘the per
formance of Florizel II on Wednesday last, 
when his entry finished fourth in the 
for the Cesarewitch stakes, and he is said to 
be equally put out at the fact that his colt 
Persimmon oould do no better than come in 
third in the struggle for the Middle Park 
plate yesterday. The Prince is claimed to 
have been very confident of capturing the 
Cesarewitch, and his eldest son, the Duke of 
York, was also present at the Newmarket 
mainly in the hope of seeing his father land 
the prize with Florizsl II, but both 
doomed to disappointment.

The Prince of Wales goes to Warwick 
Castle on a visit to the Earl and Countess of 
Warwick, the latter being one of the great 
beauties of England, although she has 
thirteen years old. The Prinoe will remain 
the guest of the Earl and Countess until 
Monday next. The list of guests invited to 
meet the Duke of York at Dunrobin last 
week included the E*rl and Countess of 
Warwick.

The weather in Scotland has recently been 
very cold for this time of the year, but it is 
understood that Queen Victoria has been 
driving about Balmoral and its neighbor
hood at late hours in the afternoon in an 
open Victoria to the dismay of those 
who are continually dwelling upon her 
ageing and the apparently daily increasing 
helplessness and feebleness of Her Majesty. 
The Queen, Princess Beatrice and the 
Prince and Princess Christian, with the 
whole jroyal household, attended the funeral 
on Thursday at Balmoral of Dr. Albert 
Brown, a protege of the Queen and nephew 
of the late John Brown, the Queen’s 
“gillie.” After the funeral the Queen paid 
a long visit to the mother of Dr. Brown.

A reform wave is rising which will sweep 
over the iniquitous part of the city. Re
putable citizens of Piccadilly and Regent 
street, tradesmen and others, who resent 
the license which the police allow the prosti
tutes who swarm the district, have organ
ized a movement to effect a re
form. This has resulted in the appoint
ment of a committee to try and sweep 
ont the corrupt police, who are paid 
weekly to patronize the disorderly houses 
and protect such of their women inmates as 
will submit to be blackmailed. A commit
tee has also been charged with the duty of 
warning landlords nob to rent their 
houses to this class of tenants, and prosecute 
the offenders. A conference has been sum
moned making the movement general to 
suppress the existing system of JUgranb im
morality, at which the police have long con
nived. The social parity party are prepar
ing to contest the action of the licensing 
committee of the London -county council in 
the matter of music hails at a plenary sit
ting of the council on October 25. Mrs. 
Bailhache, president of the social purity 
committee, is hopeful that such influence 
will be brought to bear upon the council 
will secure a reversal of the decision of the 
committee.

Londoners it appears are now expected to 
flock to the new attraction of a floating 
chamber of horrors, which promises to out
rival the
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BOlXdARYCREEK.
(From the Spokane Spokesman Review.)

A number of Spokane mining men have 
been looking into the Boundary Creek min
ing district within the past month. Several 
heavy operator, have gone in there and 
made extensive sample teats of the promin
ent properties. The Boundary Creek region 
ia known ae the Kettle River diatriot. The 
diatrict at preaent embraces nearly two 
thousand looationa. Two stage.linea con
nect with the Spokane & Northern railroad 
at Marena, Wash. The valley, along the 
Kettle river supply the minera with 
vegetables, but all other supplies are pur
chased at Spokane. All of the property 
owners that are able are developing their 
olaima this winter, and it is confidently ex
pected that next season will be one of great 
activity in the district. The government 
built a main road through the district and 
is now building laterals connecting the 
different camps.

Professor Fowler, representing Chicago 
capitalists, has secured a site for a 50 ton 
pyritio smelter at Midway, and expects to 
have it in operation April 1 next. Water 
and timber for mining purposes are plentiful 
and a railway line from Marcus past the 
mouth of Curlew creek to Midway, would 
tap the centre of the district, besides open
ing up the richest portions of the Colville 
reservation, with a length of only forty-five 
miles. Many Spokane people are becoming 
interested in the district. The elevation of 
Midway is 1,900 feet, and the camps range 
from that *0 4,500 feet.
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imposed npon Melville to imprisonment for 
life. He was transferred to jail at Mel
bourne, where, according to the official re
port, he committed suicide. The unofficial 
version of the affdr is that he was strangled 
to death by a keeper during a struggle 
whicu tbs desperado made for his liberty. 
Every side of convict life in the old days on 
board the hulks will be depicted on board 
the Success, especially the different modes 
of punishment ; and the specula nrs who 
have purchased her expect to reap a small 
fortune as the result of their stroke of en
terprise.
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The court of assize, which will open in 
this city on Monday, will be presided over 
by Hon. Justice Walkem.

The traveling dairy will visit Armstrong 
on the 21st, Vernon on the 22nd, and Lnmby 
on the 23rd.

The effects of the new flour mill at Arm
strong are already being felt. A new tailor
ing establishment has been opened and it is 
reported that a cheese factory and creamery 
wUl soon he established.

E. R. Bailey,

Ï
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secretary of the Shipper’s 
onion of Kelowna, returned on Monday from 
a trip through the Kootenay districts, dur
ing which he effected the sale of a consider
able quantity of farm produce. Two car 
loads will be forwarded in a few days from 
Kelowna to different Kootenay points, 

Messrs. Robert and Hugh Wood, of Arm
strong, came up on Thursday’s boat last 
week from a prolonged trip through the 
Southern Qkanagan and Kettle River dis
tricts, during whioh they visited all the 
principal mining camps. They both ex
pressed unbounded confidence in the district 
and were particularly impressed with the 
magnificent ore deposits in the neighborhood 
of Boundary mountain. Besides becoming 
interested in several mining claims, they 
purchased a pre-emption about two miles 
above Boundary Falls, at the junction of 
several roads leading to important camps. 
The proprietors think that a more favorable 
location for a thriving town is not to be 
found in the lower country. It will be 
known as Greenwood city.

Foreigners Will Welcome a Sound 
Government—What About 

American Interests Y
Aqnatics and Gymkhana Events— 

Association and Rugby Foot
ball Matches.London, Got. 11.—The Paris correspond

ent of the Times says: “ The protectorate 
over Madagascar will be exceedingly like 
annexation. The premier, the husband of 
the Queen, and all the military and political 
chiefs of his party will probably be ban
ished. The native army will be disarmed, 
and there will be French garrisons to re
place it everywhere. The police will be in 
the hands of the French, as will also the 
customs and inland taxes.

The Standard says of the Madagascar 
question ; “ While congratulating M. Ribot 
upon the clearing of the way to the exercise 
of a protectorate in Madagascar, it is scarce
ly necessary to add that other powers inter
ested Will look to France for a practical 
recognition of their established rights. Even 
on selfish grounds, the republic will do well 
to thrown open the vast domain over which 
they have gained an influence to European 
and American enterprise. An attempt to 
exclude the commerce of other nations by 
prohibitive tariffs will be a clear breach of 
international obligations.”

Mr. Frederick Turner, a merchant of An
tananarivo, has just arrived here, and his 
views have been sought upon the situation 
in Madagascar. He says that foreigners in 
Madagascar will welcome a sound French 
government, provided that they be accord
ed equal rights under it with Frenchmen. 
The country, he said, must be open to all 
commerce. Naturally France will try to 
improve her commercial relations with the 
island, and it is hoped that she will do so 
without antagonizing the English, Ameri
can and German traders. America will 
have to be reckoned with, as the United 
States government has not recognized the 
French protectorate, and the Americans 
cannot afford to lose this important and 
growing market.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New Westminster, Oot. 11.—(Special) — 

The attendance to-day was the best of the 
fair. Thousands witnessed the aquatic and 
gymkhana events, Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
being present.

In the amateur fours two crews from the 
Vancouver boating club and the Westmin
ster oanoe club were entered. The Van
couver crew won by half a length after an 
exciting neck and neck race from start to 
finish.

The great event of the day was the Indian 
oanoe race for eleven paddles. Seven crews 
entered, Valdez island, Nanaimo, Langley, 
Coquitlam, Hope, Sumas and Chilliwack. 
Vaidiz island came in first, Nanaimo second, 
Langley third.

Single Paddle—Entries, Salisbury, Van
couver, and Tovey, Wilson and Rowe, 
Westminster. ' Tovey won ; Salisbury sec
ond, Wilson third.

Tandem—Entries, H. and F. Springer, 
Vancouver ; Johnstone and Wilson, and 
Tovey and Jorand, Westminster. John
stone and Wilson dropped out ; Tovey and 
Jorand won.

Ship’s Boat Race — Wild Swan v. 
Nymphe. The Swans won by three lengths.

Indian Canoe Race—Consolation. Che- 
mainns won ; Coquitlam second.

Ship’s Gig Race—Wild Swan v. Nymphe. 
Distance, a mile. The race was one of the 
best of the day. The winning boat, the 
Nymphe, led at the finish by 
length.

The results of the gymkhana races were 
as follows : Cigar and umbrella race, T. 
Gannon, Victoria ; slow race, Harry Goutta ; 
hurdle race, T. Gannon ; ladies’ race, Miss 
Debeck, Westminster ; novelty race, T. 
Gannon ; half-mile race, T. Gannon ; gen
tlemen’s race, W. Briggs, Westminster ; 
cowboy race, F. Kirkland, Ladner’s ; tilt
ing at the ring, W. Bradshaw.

The Rugby football matoh was won by 
Nanaimo ; score, Nanaimo 14, Westmin
ster 5.

The Association football match, whioh 
was a draw game, was exciting, 
testing teams were Westminster and the 
Navy. There wae no score.

Those who were interacted in the 
ery organization held a meeting to-night. 
Prof. Robertson spoke at length and the 
soheme wae very^ materially advanced.

Hie Excellency the Governor-General and 
Lady Aberdeen visited the warship* to-day 
and witnessed the canoe ranee from the poop 
of H.M.S. Nympho. The usual courtesies 
to the viceroy were observed and were very 
imposing. On landing Lady Aberdeen vis
ited the Women's hospital. The vide-regal 
party attended a concert to-night in aid of 
the hospital.

Yesterday the number of tickets sold for 
the fair was the largest on record. To-day 
the crowds were also very law; and the ex
hibits were closely examined.' Mdn tenant- 
Governor Dewdney was pressed and was 
heartily welcomed on behalf sfi the Roval 
Agricultural Society. Rain held off, and 
the third day ei the fair was, indeed» a sue 
esse, -,
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(From the Advance.)

Randolph Stewart has disposed of his 
one-eighth interest in the Morning Star 
claim, Long Lake camp, to C. L. Thomet.

Last week no less than seventeen regis
tered letters left. the post office for points 
North end Blast, there being no money order 
office here.

Sinoe the prospecting season opened this 
summer, no less than 600 claims have been 
recorded in the office here, besides a large 
number,of transfers and certificates of work.

T. Ellis, of Penticton, has purchased the 
Haynes estate, and virtually owns the en- 
tlreDower Okanagan valley between Pen
ticton and Oaoyoos, a distance of some forty 
miles, besides many hundreds of acres of 
land to the north and west of Penticton.

Mr. Graham has again started work on 
the Texas claim on Iograham mountain, an 
outfit of men and provisions having passed 
through Midway on Wednesday last for 
that purpose. The two tunnels already on 
the property are to be extended a distance 
on one of 75 feet and the other 50 feet.

A mining deal of no little importance to 
the future welfare and prosperity of Long 
Lake camp took place here last Monday, 
when the half interest in two mining olaims, 
the North Star and Lake View, was dispos
ed of by Mr. C. L. Thomet to Messrs. R. 
and J. W. H. Woods, of Armstrong, B. C. 
Already under Mr. Thomet’s direction men 
are starting to drive a tunnel on the Lake 
View claim with a view to a large force of 
men being put to work, and toe probable 
importation of machinery in the spring.

iyou
SEALING CLAIMS.

chamber or HORRORS 1
Washington, Oot. 11,—The representa

tives of the British, Canadian and U. S. 
governments have arranged to meet at the 
State Department next week to formulate a 
treaty for the settlement of the claims of 
British vessel owners whose sealing craft 
were seized by the U. S revenue cutters 
prior to the announcement of the Paris arbi
tration, and antecedent to the modus vi
vendi.

at Madame Tnesaud’s famous wax works 
exhibition. This floating exhibition of the 
terrible happenings of the past, is the old 
convict hulk, “ the Success,” which re
cently arrived here from Australia, after a 
voyage of five months duration and is now 
moored at Blackwall, being prepared to re
ceive the public. The Success has been 
nsed for exhibition purposes in Australian 
waters for years past and, just as she was 
about to be demolished, was purchased from 
the government by speculators, and brought 
*• this country. The balk is o-ver a hundred 
yeara old and ie the only one remaining of 
five ternb'e floating prisons established by 
the government of the colony of Victoria 
from

Get well

SACKVILLE’S STATEMENT CON
FIRMED.

-3S

F WOMEN.
Washington, Oot. 12.—That portion of 

Lord Saokville West’s pamphlet in which he 
asserts that Lord Granville at the time of 
the Irish agitation in 1883 had upon the 
representations of Lord Spencer, cabled the 
Assistant Secretary of State that he believed 
Lord Saokville’s life was In danger owing to 
the heated Irish agitation in this country at 
the time, and that as a result Lord 
Lionel was taken on a ten days’ 
cruise by General Sherman, was confirmed 
to day from an unexpected quarter. 
When the publication was first made it was 
received with incredulity here, as no one in 
the State department, or War or Navy de
partment could be found who would confirm 
it. To-day J. C. Bancroft Davis, who was 
for a time assistant secretary of state under 
Secretary Frelinghuysen, bat 
tired before this incident occurred,: received 
the following letter from Brigadier General 
John D. Tibbal (retired) of the U. S. army, 
detailing circumstances heretofore not made 
public:

V-,ig from, any of the 
four sex, you should 
Sweany, and he will 

can be done* for 
ned in building up 
d broken down 
png bauK lo you that 
beauty which every

Flowering mosses sre a favorite design for 
hand-painted cuffs, collars, fronts, saths# 
and the like.

I
THE TURNING POINTa bare half1850 to 1855 as the result 

of the discovery of toe gold fields 
of Bendigo and Ballarat, and toe subsequent 
rash to the colony among others of many 
thousands of desperate, lawless men of 
nearly all nationalities. Naturally orlmes 
were for a long time most frequent, and 
bushrangers and others thrived upon the 
robberies committed along the road follow
ed by the lucky diggers, who tried to make 
their way home with their newly acquired 
wealth. In fact these law breakers eventu
ally became so bold that they attacked the 
government escorts guarding the consign
ments of gold sent from Ballarat or Bendigo 
to Melbourne and other towns. When the 
bushrangers were captured they were treat
ed most severely. On conviction, they 
were sentenced to long terms of imprison
ment in the prison hulks, which 
tioned at Hobson’s Bay, Melbourne. On 
board these vessels the most horrible system 

-of discipline prevailed ; in fact its adminis
trator, then inspector-general of the naval 
establishment, was a son of a Cornish bar
onet, Sir John Price.

con-
%TO HOME COMFORT AND SUCCESS 

IS GAINED BY THE USB OP
a

red at Home. ROMANTIC marriage

Berlin, Got. 12.—The marriage of Duch
ess Pauline Mathida of Wurtemberg to Dr. 
Millim was a most romantic affair. The 
doctor was summoned to Carlsrnhe 
to attend a member of the ducal 
family of Wurtemberg who wae seriously ill. 
The Duohese Pauline, who was Irequently 
thrown into the society of the doc
tor during hie professional visits to 
the castle, fell in love with him 
and in the course of time notified her family 
that she intended to marry him. At first 
the family strongly opposed the match, but 
when it was seen that the Duchess Pauline 
would have her way in any case, a reluctant 
consent wae finally given to the marriage. 
At the wedding ceremony the clergyman 
who officiated pointed out the dif
ferent positions in life of the < young 
couple, remarking incidentally that the 
Dnoheea bad to oome down to the rank 
of her husband. This caused the bride 
to exolaier warmly that she did not share 
toe clergyman’s view of the ease, and that,, 
on the contrary, she looked np to her hus
band. Contrary to general expectations, the 
marriage hae been a most happy one, 
and the dnoheea assists her husband very, 
effectively In his praotloe, accompanying 
him especially on his visits to poor patients, 
bestowing gifts upon those she finds to be 
most is need of assistance.
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The con-

1,122 Montague St., Brooklyn,
“ Dear Sir,—I have not seen Lord Saok

ville’s pamphlet, and do not know in what 
connection he brings forward the oir on in
stances referred to (the cruise of the Chesa
peake), but I do know as a matter of fact 
that it did ooour in the first part of May, 
1883. General Sherman took Lord Saok
ville West and family on a naval vessel, the 
Tallapoosa perhaps, down the Chesapeake 
on an ostensible junketing trip. They were 
away a week or ten days. Meanwhile I, as 
aide-de-camp to General Sherman, took 
care of the British legation at Wash
ington. So far as I know no 
one knew the reason for this action 
except President Arthur, the Secretary of 
War, General Sherman and myself, bat I 
presume there wens those in the State de
partment who were pware of it. Of oonree 
the British minister was in the secret, bat I 
do* not think it wee known to his secretary 
at the time. General Ayres, commanding 
the troops at Wellington barracks, and the 
chief of police were aware of whet wae go
ing on.

cream -reatment. TRAIL CREEK.were sta-
(From the Spokane Spokesman Review ) 

Thé difficulties which have surmounted 
toe Evening Star have all been removed and 
development work will go on. This claim 
has always been regarded by mining 
being s most excellent one, and it is ex
pected that all claims heretofore made for it 
wm be deftiontrated. The claim is located 
oh Monte Cristo mountain. Owing to the 
troume but comparatively little work has 
bee^ dbhe, but now under the new ihoor- 

on of the Evening Star Mining Com- 
pknÿ there will be ho delay in showing Its 
worth. ' The officers of toe new company 
ate ti. M. Drnmheller, président ; Frank P. 

gen, vloe-presldent ; H. B. Nlohols, seore- 
y.ahd Dr. Rowell, treasurer.
Fml&mé'of the Rowland Miner has been 
•ntfdl to the Trail Creek Miner. A* *1‘ 
>or is the exponent Of the entire Trail 

Creek region, and «a the mines are fan 
the wbrtd over as the Tr*U Creek mines,

urious mineral drugs 
is are all compound- 
hoicest, purest and 
nl plants, roots and 
pge of nature, and 
marked and imme- 
» do not build up 
s permanent as well
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*men as
WAS BEATEN TO DEATH

by a gang of desperate convicts who rushed 
upon him determined to kill the inventor of 
the much hated system of control, some 
ideas of whioh may be gathered from the 
following facts :

Each convict had his “ history ” recorded 
on the door of his cell in the hnlks, and 
many of the most notorious records will be 
on exhibition. Attempts to jump over
board were frequent, although the convicts, 
being heavily ironed, those who had the 
temerity to jump sank like lumps of lead. 
Many of the prisoners, whom bo amount of 
punishment could subdue, were continually 
cursing and yelling In the most horrible

DIAMOND DYES.
These wonderful Dyes save thousands of 

dollars annually to.happy homes in Canada.
At this season, old, faded and soileddresses, 

capes, jackets, and mens’ and boys’ suits can 
be re-dyed, and made to look as well as new, 
at a cost of ten cents.

Diamond Dyes are the easiest louse; they 
are the brightest, Strongest and most 
Ask for the “ Diamond * ; refuse afl others
Direction Book and samples of colored s*s* 

free; address « , !■
Wells & Richardson Coi, Montreal P. Q.

1p?
a.m., 2 to 5 and 7

H ■M

ANY, M D„
713 Front St., 

SEATTLE, WASH.
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BAPTIST CONVENTION.
to complete and then the steamer loads cargo 
and proceeds North in Capt. Geo. Brown’s 
command. Her future employment will be 
on the Skeena river, where she Is to be en
gaged carrying salmon. She has been 
brought (Into service by R. Cunningham, 
who operates several canneries on the river 
and la also'an extensive exporter.

The next move of many of the sealers In 
port will be that of going on the ways for 
overhauling. Nearly all the fleet require 
this ; but while some will have the work 
done almost immediately others will wait 
until after the first sale of eealeklne in the 
London market.

After circumnavigating Vancouver island 
In the interests of a prominent passenger, 
the steam schooner Mischief, Capt. H. R. 
Foots, returned to port yesterday afternoon. 
Her principal port of call was Quateino 
Sound, where she remained four days alto
gether,‘three of them under orders of A. S. 
Hallidie, who made the trip in order to 
make a personal examination of the newly 
discovered coal fields. On the trip the Mis 
chief spoke the sealers Aurora and Enter
prise in Kynqnot, the latter with a catch of 
1,600 skins, and both awaiting favorable 
weather to take them home. Th
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lection, W Jones: funeral designs, flat. O 
Latham 1, J T Higgins 2 ; do. other than flat, O 
Latham ; petunias, collection, single, W B 
Walker 1 W Jones 2; do., double. M J Henry 
b 9 Latham 2 ; phlox Druromondl, collection. 
E Stride 1; J King 2; lillies. W Jones l, M J 
Henry 2: medicinal plants, best mmed!collec
tion. Kii kland estate 1, W Jones 2: wreath or 
cross O Latham 1. J T Higgins2: floral design. 
O Latham ; dahlias, 6 show, J U Nfwbury 1, Mrs 
Brymner2; do., pompon, J C Newbury 1, M 
J Henry 2; do., caotus. J C Newbury 1, M J 
Henry 2 ; do.,-collection. J C Newbury 1, A C 
Weils 2; pansies, K stride 1, O Latham 2: 
roses b hybrid-perpetual. J C Newbury; do., 
hybrid Leas. J C Newbury ; do, climbing, U Lat
ham; do. collection J u Newbury 1. O Latham 
2; gladiolus. AC Wells 1, M J Henry 2; picatee or 
carnation, collection, J C Newbury ; stocks, 
collection, J U Newbury 1. W Jones 2; asters. 
JC Newbury 1, J Evans 2; zinnias. J C New
bury 1. J King 2; annuals, E Stride 1, w 
Jones 2; perennials, K Stride 1, W Jones 2; 
everlasting flowers, collection W Jones 1, J 
Evans 2 ; celosia (cockscomb) collection, J 
King; verbena, collection, E -itride 1, J King 
2; sweet pea, W Jones 1, W Walker.

LADiSS’ DEPARTMENT.
Lace, Wool Work, Embroidery, etc.—Ladies 

fancy work, of various kinds, independent of 
other entries by any lady amateur, Mrs Frey 1, 
Mrs Pearson 2 ; ladies’ fancy work, of various 
kinds, independent of other entries, by any nro- 
fesaional lady, Mise Byrne ; point lace. Miss L 
W alker ; Honiton lace, Mrs Carscallen ; darn
ed net, Mrs Sinclair 1. Mrs Lunlap 2 ; fancy 
netting. Miss M Lloyd 1. Mrs Sinclair 2 ; out
line work, Mrs Jones 1, Mrs Field a ; tinsel em
broidery, gold or silver, Mrs Jones ; Applique 
work, on satin. Mrs Higgins ; Applique work, 
on plush. M-s Palmer l, Mrs Higgins 2 ; Appli
que work, on cloth, Mrs Palmer 1, Mrs Higgins 
2 ; Arrasene work, Mrs C F Spray, Mrs E Ulin 
2 ; handkerchief case, Mrs C Frey ; gentleman’s 
smoking cap, embroidered, Mrs Herod 1, Mrs 
Jones 2; cross stirch embroidery, Mrs King 1, 
Mrs Wiiby 2 ; embroidery in lace stitches. Miss 
Webster ; Roman embroidery. Miss Herod 1. H 
Wilson 2 ; Venetian embroidery, Mrs C Jones 
1, Mrs J Herod 2 ; (Chenille work, Mrs E Vlin ; 
crochet work in cotton, Mrs A J Holmes 1. Mrs 
Kirk 2 ; crochet work in wool, Mrs Dunlap ; 
crochet work in silk, Mrs Herod 1, Miss Waik- 
er 2 ; ring work, Miss Webster 1, Miss Walker 
2 ; perforated cloth work, Mrs Herod 1, Mrs 
Jones 2 ; braiding, Mrs J M Johnson 1, Mrs 
Jones 2 : drawing room screen, embroidered, 
Mrs C Frey ; hand screen, embroidered, Mrs 
Cummings ; embroidery on satin, Agnes Mc
Donald; embroidery, chain stitch Mrs Herod 
1, Mrs Sinclair 2 ; rope silk embroidery, Mrs M 
Sinclair; embroidery on boiling cloth, Mrs 
Dunlap ; embroidery on linen Mrs J Herod 1, 
Mrs Frey 2 ; fancy stitching on linen. Miss 
Webster 1, Mrs Jones 2 ; Queen Anne darning. 
Miss Hammond ; ladies' work of any kind, up
holstered, Mrs Jones; panels, worked, Mrs 
E Ulen ; tatting. Miss Walker 1, Mrs Sinclair 
2 ; piano or tsble soarf. embroidered, Mrs Her
od 1. Mrs Clark 2 : worked whisk holder, Mrs 
Frey 1, Mrs Herod 2-, worked parlor satchel, 
Mrs Herod 1, Mrs Jones2 ; ladies’ handbag Mrs 
Ulen 1, Mrs Herod 2; ladiee’ fancy bag, em
broidery, Miss Webster 1, Mrs Wiiby 2 ; basket 
decorated, Mrs Sinclair 1, Mrs Cascailen 2 ; pin 
cushion, any kind, Miss Byrne 1, Mrs Cascailen 
2 ; sofa pillow, embroidered. Mrs Frey 1, Mrs 
Palmer 2 ; table cloth. Miss Lawson 1, Miss 
Byrne 2 ; toilet set, Mrs Smith 1, Mrs Herod 2 ; 
tea cosey, Mrs Herod 1, Miss Byrne 2 ; drawn 
work. Miss Hammond 1, Mrs Herod 2 ; 1 dozen 
table doylies, Mrs Herod 1, Mrs Sinclair 2; lset 
table mats, Mrs Wilson 1, Miss Hammond 2 ; 
floss and wool work, Mrs Nicholson.

Knitting, sewing, waxwork, etc.—Berlin 
wool work, Mrs Bodtngton 1, Mrs Woodward 
2 ; macramé work, Mrs Dunlap ; counterpanes, 
domestic work. Miss Webster : counterpanes, 
knitted, Mrs R Dickinson 1, Mrs Edwards 2 ; 
quilt, cotton, patchwork, Mrs Sharp 1. 
Mrs Carey 2 ; wilt. cloth, patchwork, 
Mrs Sharp 1, Cecilia (Indian) 2; quilt, log 
cabin, patchwork, Mrs Johnston 1, Mrs Scotc2; 
quilt, Japanese or crazy patchwork, Mrs Pal
mer 1, Mrs Kirk 2 ; knitting, fancy wool shawls 
Mrs Palmer ; knitting, fancy cotton stockings, 
Mrs Henry ; knitting, plain wool stockings, 1 
pair,Mrs Willis; knitting, plain socks, Mrs H 
E Wiiby ; knitting, plain cotton stockings, Mrs 
W J Henry; knitting, plain silk mitts, 1 pair 
Mrs Gelley 1, Miss Dean 2; knitting, plain 
wool mittens, 1 pair, fine. Miss WUby 1, Miss 
Dixon 2 ; knitting* plain wool mittens, 1 pair, 
coarse, Mrs Steve» 1. Mrs Kirk 2 ; knitting, 
plain wool gloves, coarse, Mrs Dunlap 1, Mrs 
tihide 2 ; knitting, wool shirt and drawers, Miss 
Webster; knitting, socks and stockings, fine, 
Mrs Higgins ; knittieg, socks and stockings, 
coarse, Mrs WUby; one set ladies’ under
clothing, hand-made. Mrs Dunlap 1, Mrs WU
by 2; sewing, plain*hand-made. MrsC Jones; 
best six buttonholes, on Unen, Miss Walker 1 
Mrs Kirk 2; shirts, cotton, hand-made, Mrs (j 
Jones 1, Mrs J Quest 2 (17 entries) ; shirts, cot
ton, machine-made, Mrs C Jones 1, Misa Jones 
2 ; shirts, flannel, hand-made, Mrs C Jones 1 
Mrs J Sharp 2 ; flannel, machine-made, Mrs C 
Brown ; nightgown* flannel, hand-made, MrsC 
Jones ; rag mats. Mro B H Graves 1, Mrs Baker 
2 ; hem stitching. Miss L Walker 1. Mrs C 
Jones 2 ; orochetlaee, Mrs W Carscallen 1, Mrs 
H Dawson 2 ; knitted lace, E A de Beck 1, 
Miss Fraser 2; knitted slippers, Mrs WUby 
darned socks and stockings. Mrs Herod,
WORK BY CHILDREN UNDER 15 YE 1RS OF AGE.

Cotton underclothing, hand made. 2 gar
ments, St Mary's school, Joseph 1, Lizzie 2 ■ 
trimmed cotton pinafore, St Mary’s school !•’ 
Krper Island school 2; drawing from model, 
Tracie E Brown 1; Freddie Nash 2; crochet 
work, in wool, St Mary’s school; painting, 
scenery. Miss Ethel Ross 1, Mrs Thompso n 2: 
drawing, pencU or crayon. Miss Lillie S Fisher-’ 
specimen penmanship, Agnes Cameron : draw- 
ing, free hand, Freddie Nash 1, Gracie Brown

or mils, 1 pair St Mary’s school 1 and 2 ; fancy&7n>B;F^tir‘gdTeiedi
woolwork, St Mary’s school; trimmed basket 
R Law ; novelty, best of any kind Miss E 
Bremner; outline work, St Mary’s school; scrap 
, RL»W ; crochet lace, St Mary’s school 
L Miss Wamsley 2 ; embroidery, on linen, St 
Mary s school ; knitted lace, St. Mary's school.

Westminster, Out. 10. — (Special) — 
Thongh;the track was rather heavy, the bi
cycle races were run off to-day as adver
tised. The Deeming! were completely out
classed by the visitors, the résulta being as 
follows :

One mile novice—A. Lester, Vancouver, 
I ; C. J. Marshall, 2 Time—2:44.

Half mile open—C E Diw, Seattle, 1 
A. Deeming 2 Time—1:16

One mile, 2:60 class—E P. Gaffoey, Se
attle, 1 ; J U Ejary, 2 Time—2:49.

Half mile (class B) — Eli Winesett.
—1:15

One mile open—C. Dow, Seattle, 1 ; A. 
Deeming, 2. Time—2:53.

In the three mile handicap J. Deeming 
and Barker were too severely handicapped, 
A. Lester (400 yarde) winning in slow time.

Two miles, open—Dow, 1 ; J. Deeming, 2 
Time - 5:50

Two miles (classes A and B)—Winesett, 
1 ; J. Deemiog, 2. Time—5:45 

Team race—Vancouver and Wellington— 
Wellington won.

Boys under 18—W. C. Hadden, 1: R. 
Hafldon, 2

Winesett rode the half mile against time 
in 1:07, acd in the qnarler mile against 
Gaffney scored in 34, and Dow in 32 1 5.

Lady Aberdeen presented the prizes to 
the winners during the concert in the 

The contract for putting in the eleotrio *D8- 
wiring of the new parliament buildings has 
been awarded to Cunningham and Hinton, 
of this oity.

The Comox Brewing Company and the 
Evening Star Mining Company, the latter 
of Spokane, have been incorporated to do 
business in British Columbia.

A Coroner’s inquest on the body of H.
J. Sheedy yesterday resulted in the verdict 
of death from natural oauees. The inter
ment will take place to-day at Ross Bay
cemetery, ________ _• Messrs O. H, Gibbons, E. W. Bradley,

Wellington has been incorporated as a E A: Wolffi H. G. Lincoln and W. Hewart- 
town, with a mayor and aldermanio board ,0D> jr-> left for Vancouver this morning, 
of five ; the first election of the council is to where the fo“r la8t named riders will repre
take place on the 21st Deoember next, the aent,tbe ^ wit*1 the wheel aronnd it in to- 
14 day of Deoember being nomination’ day. daya annu»l race meeting of the Burrard

------------- Bicycle Club. The Victoria boys on the
Yesterday Capt. Salmond, of the steam present occasion have little hope of success, 

collier Wellington, was fined $25 in the as they are ont of all semblance of training, 
provincial police court for shooting robins, »ud only attend the races at the Terminal 
which can only bs shot between June 1 and City in acknowledgment of the courteous at- 
September 1, and only then by farmers In tendance of the Vancouver wheelmen at all 
their gardens. meetings here this season.

The Beat Ever Held Upon the Main 
land of the Province of Brit

ish Columbia.

Sixth Annual Gathering Opens With 
a Large Attendance of 

Delegates.

Officers Chosen For the Year—Ad 
dresses on Mission Work and 

Other Topics.

A Splendid List of Entries and Keen 
Competition For the 

. Prizes.

;

Time
Yesterday morning at 10 o'clock the 

Northwest Baptist convention opened its 
proceedings at Calvary Baptist church with 
over 175 delegatee present, one of the 
largest gatherings in its history. After the 
presiding officer, Rev. R. McKillop, of 
Centralia, had appointed the usual commit
tees the annual sermon was preached by 
Rev. N. H. Harrlman, of Tacoma. His sub
ject was the ** Supremacy of the Spirit ” 
from I Cor. xii, 11. The delegates were 
then welcomed by Rev. Ralph W. Trotter, 
pastor of Calvary church. Rev. J. Cairns 
responded on behalf of the visitors. Twelve 
new ministers who have come upon the 
field during the past year were introduced 
and spoke briefly.

At the noon hour the delegates were hos
pitably entertained at lunch and at 1:30 de
votional exercises opened the afternoon sit
ting. The election of officers resulted in 
Rsv. U. E Griffio, of Tacoma, being chosen 
president for the ensuing year ; G. A. C. 
Rochester, Seattle, first vice-president; Wm. 
Marchant, Victoria, second vice-president ; 
treasurer, C. A. Cavender, Taooma ; 
ponding secretary. Rev. D. D. Proper ; re
cording secretary, Rev. W. H. Miller.

The report of the state missionary, Rea. 
D D. Proper, was very encouraging. A 
balance of $65 is on hand in the treasury 
after all expenses have been paid of home 
and foreign miasions. There are now 4,712 
membeis in the bounds of the convention. In 
British Columbia there were five years ago 
479 members, the number to-day is 
twice that. In May next the 
great anniversary meeting is at Portland, 
Oregon, and a cordial invitation was given 
to all to attend.

At the close of this report Rev. J. H, 
Best, of Westminster, gave a very happy 
discourse on the n Demands of the hour in 
our Convention, home mission work.” Rev. 
D. MacRae, Rev. C. M. Tait and Rev. W. 
L. Clay, who were present, were introduced 
as vlaitore to the convention.

Then followed some interesting five min
ute addresses by the Danish, Norwegian and 
Swedish missionaries, as well as by English 
speaking missionaries of the convention, 
among them Rev. P. H. MoEwen, of Em
manuel Baptist ehuroh ; Rev. G. C. King, 
of Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, and Rev. J. H. 
Woodley.

On the platform at the evening sitting 
were the combined ohoirs of Calvary and 
Emmanuel churches, which led the singing 
of the large congregation. Rev. W. C. Weir 
gave an earnest, well prepared and enthusi
astic address on “ Our Field and Onr Re
sponsibility."

The missionary superintendent, Rev. H. 
C- Woods, spoke on the home mission 
work. The amount given by the Eastern 
Home Society to the fields west of the 
Rookies was,$90,000, of which $10,000 went 
to British Columbia. The home mission 
work Included the whole continent, and In 
this special attention is to be given to the 
great cities in order to do the greatest good 
to the greatest number.

The speaker was heartily, applauded at 
the oloee of hie address.

The convention Assembles a ;ain this morn-

Close Contest in Every Depart
ment—The For innate Prize Win

ners as Announced-

(From Our Own Correeoondenc.)
Westminster, Oot. Hj—The weather 

cleared about noon to-day and some fifteen 
hundred school children attended the fair.
They sang several patriotic songs,, which 
was an excellent feature of the day’s pro
ceedings. This afternoon His Excellency 
the Governor General and Lady Aberdeen 
ai rived. Company No. 4, B. C. B. G. A. 
acted as a guard of honor at the station, 
and a detachment from H.M.S. Nymph 
acted as a guard of honor through the city.
His Excellency and the Countess received 
an address of welcome from the citizens and 
one from the exhibition committee, to both 
of which His ExoeMenoy replied at length, 
congratulating the citizens on their splendid 
exhibit and deolaricg to the large crowds 
present at the exhibition grounds that the 
Westminster ehow was the banner show of 
the province.

Col. Baker in his reply to the address yes
terday after explaining the cause of the ah poultry.
sence of His Excellency the Governor-Gen- Tarkey cock, bronze. W Austin 2; turkey 
eral from the opening of the exhibition said *len- bronzy w R Austin 1 and 2; gander. Tool
seeenetibthl0n WaB ^ httd eVer » KmSon.’ACTVlSteSm8;'
seen in the provtnoe* which was a moat den. a C Wells 1, E Geridy 2; gander, eny
gratifying fact In view of the existing trade ottlP!r vaiiery, a Mitchell; gooee. any other 
depression and all the more so after the dis- 7a« A lXIit5hpll; ^r?,k?-,PeMn;,A S Wells 
astrous floods of last year. It spoke volumes WI3 Roo^, HH'Lty ^
tor the pluok and energy of the farmers of 2; duck Rouen. H Sturdy 1 and 2;drake. Ayles- 
this valley. Upon what he added, does the mUryV W Towler I aod 2; duck, Aylesbury W
laatur6a.rfsthia “ /«p.-* Î 0» the
natural resources in it ard on their skill in lin 1 and 2; pullet. W Joplin 1 and 2; breeding 
handling them. They had in this valley Çen J°Pl1nLGMead2:cock,Dorking,HHtur- 
over 400,000 acres of very rich agricultural cocjCnrel’ nic50,M
land and they had an excellent olimate. He 2; trending pen, ditto,HSturdy;cock^BrahmL, 
urged the need of starting home manufac- light, H i-hepherd 1, T R Pearson 2; cockerel, 
tures to ocnaume and utilize the raw ore- ‘.'j’l0 w Wilson 1, H Shepherd 2; hen, ditto,
ducts which they could crow V H Sturdy1, G Mead 2; pullet, ditto, W Wilson

y „ , . , 1. H rtturdv 2; breeding pen, G Mead 1, T Pear
Ibis district was essentially a dairying eon 2; cock, Brahma, dark. H Sturdy 1 K 

region and it was also admirably adapted Trumbell 2; cockerel, ditto, E Trumbell 1. H 
for raising bacon and hams. He pointed to 9.lU™nJî heJ1iV*<littS' A Klckhoffl, E Trumbell the magnificent exhibit of MessrsP Major & h're^ng' ^ E E “Lkl

Eldridge as showing what could be done in Poland golden, A O’Conner; hen, A 
Fruit also was a leading croo O’Conner 1 and 2 ; breeding pen, A O’Conner ; 

with them as was shown by the fruit ex- ^k2’^en.rochfùO'Conn^ L°B W 
bibite upstairs and by the preserved fruits Hominson 2 ; breeding pen, A O’Conner ; cock 
exhibited on that floor. The hop Industry cochin, partridge, H Sturdy ; cockerel, cochin,
was growing in importance and value, as our &aat,rld#e jt?rdy i, 1îen- 9°,chiD' partridge,
anil and nllmasa ___ j • . , , , , , 6 Sturdy 1 and 2: pullet, cochin, partridge, Hsoil and olimate were admirably adapted for Sturdy ; hen, cobiiio, white, 2 J A Pittendrigh; 
that crop. He thought that by-and by they pullet, cochin, -white, 2 J A' Pittendrigh ; hen, 
might induce the Chinamen to consume cochim black. 2 J A Pittendrigh - cock, langs- 
more beer, and thus obtain a vast market
for the hope grown here. Flax, he believed, rer 2 ; pullet, ditto. John Leamy 1, A O'Conner 
could also be very successfully grown, and 2 ; breedii g pen, ditto, W Towler l,c A O’Con
raD» stockThed,,Tld H°LgreatdVa,1UefRr Merad2^^ke«toW^’’C^nn^Wllear=â' 2°; 
dairy stock, the lint oouJdibe used for the hen, ditto, TR Pearson ; pullet, A O'Conner 1,
manufacture of fine linens. Fish canning K Oddy 2 ; breeding pen. ditto, W Towler 1, T 
was a great industry with them ; but now ? Peareon cock, leghorn, brown. A O’Conner

f-1 r-s—Ln&rtws'i.vim'att
tnre a most valuable and useful manure, ditto, J Shannon 1, A O’Conner 2 o eed- 
These natural products, then, should all in8 Pen’ ditto. G Mead 1, A O’Conner 2 ;
knds t°Comtirnu° netïlert8 II ^ œ™k?reh Hymou^h'L^
iands. Coming next to the mining re- Lindsay; hen. Plymouth rock, barred, WS
sources, he eloquently spoke of the immense Lindsay 1 aad 2 ; pullet, Plymouth rock* barred, 
wealth to be found among our mountains w 8 Lindsay land 2; breeding pen. Plymouth
fspT hit bkie^hre,erriD?i th,e flrd 8whCds£Usan&d üoTÀiiII:
1894, he thanked them cordially for the ad- Plymouth rock, white. Wells & Son -, breeding 
drees presented to him and for the oppor- Pen- Plymouth rock, white, Wells & Son ; 
tunity he had of addressing them. ~ ^k’er^LHamtorg'fMa'ck1 ifstméy Cd I i

THE PRIZE LIST,
so far as completed, Is a, follows : 5S'

CATTLB. Sturdy 1 and 2; pullet, Hamburg, golden
Short Horn Durham-Bull. 3 years old and I# hJ^Dg peP-

upwards, W H Ladner l, JBEvane2; bull 2 nîîïkn R’ lde 8P8°glfd. H Sturdy; cook, 
years old. Pemberton Estate 1, J M Johnston Pa™bnrg. silver spangled, H Sturdy 1 and 2 ; 
2; bull, 1 year old, Pemberton Estate; bull h^qflrieoJq>a9^bi?arK'SiveE apanf, ed’ Q B Ç°I" 
calf, under 1 year, Pemberton Estate 1, WH h JhAo *o Ha™f)urg, ailver spangied,

Ladner 1, J A Kvans 2 - heifer calf under 1 fi°tte»^hite, D K McKenzie 1, W ti Lindsay 2; 
year. Kirkland Estate 1, W H Ladner 2 ; herd white, W 8 Lindsay ; pullet,

bQU ^ 4 °verl year! ^ndotte! § oMefW 8°^

fSSÏMSITSSÎ Mit, under’l'year’ H
F Page 1, J Reece 2 ; bull, any age, H F Page] $ fyrnnner i n n; laced’
cow]3 years old and upwards, H F Pagel, j w® P 1' 9 LoïbouA‘?„2: breeding pen,
Reece 2 ; heifer, 2 years old, H F Page 1 J o acedil A ̂  Conner 1, D K
Reece 2 ; heifer, 1 year old, H * Page 1, J Iteece K% cL,k i 9 la°n redl
2 ;jeroeeys-Bù5.n3^ tid’ and awards A J Sha^non^R^lyk 2?puflet? E'l?tuark”’. J 

Street 1, E Goudy 2; bull, 2 years old Laidlaw ^cP°nal<I2,breeding pen, KR Clark 1 and2;
& Kelly 1, J I Smith 2:buïl, 1 year old, J A îh^àl^™ benditto Fb’ 9" W
Evans 1, A C Wells 2; bull calf, under 1 year iiîTVim ditto, E BClark 1 and 2; pullet JS Smith 1, E Goudy 2; bull, any agef JA rwt Wei*4?,6’ d,u=kwinp. K B
Evans; cow, 3 years old and upwards, A J and 2’ dit"
Street 1 and 2 ; heifer, 2 years old, J » Smith 1, &U E Odd^2 ^hen ditto Tra?"
tsÆl ? he^r cLnn^r’ ? ^1’^ DuUe’t 
Street 1, A C Wells & tion 2 ; herd,Consisting A1,5 Trem°el 2;
of 1 bull and 4 fem ales over 1 year, A J Street! Î^Tre£ Ei"kofr 

Ayrshires— Bull, 3 years old and upwards, S Firfljff ■P,J.Q “;A. '£J?8llvey V A 
Knight 1. AC Weils & Son 2 ; bull, any age A Hi.to . 7w^k' J , bl jk'„A ()7?onnor : hen 
C W ells & Son ; cow, 3 years old and upwards nTmr^ ? Sr-r'rîLhLi oDd 2i ditJn- A
Mary A Wolfenden 1. Wells «6 Son 2 ; heifer 2 n xrfJàeî *’ ?0Trem,be cock, Minorca black 
years old, A C Wells & Son 1 and 2; heifer’1 aLÎ1?6? Lhnd " ’CoC^ereL-?itt0T-,Bî.ary Wo,fen- 
year oid, Mary A Wolfenden 1, Welle & Son 2 - h6n,3i'id atlan*?oo 2; hen ditto E Oddv 1 and 2 ; 
heifer calf, A C Wells & Son 1 and 2. ’ <V}t0' W, Towler 9;

Herefords—Bull, 3 years old and upwards 5Sji?*ivr2f*0’ ^,°i£en<len ® Oddy 2;
Kirkland Estate ; Bull calf, Kirkland Estate | G l j1c£Çke,rel ditto,
Bull, any age. Kirkland Estate ; Cow, 3 years sii-in6^ iwid hen ditto, G Mead ; pn let, 
old and upwards, Kirkland Estate ■ Heifer 2 hlead ; breeding pen ditto. G Mead ;
years old. Kirkland Estate. ’ ^ 9 g^e’>1?»ck pe-i, W Gifford L G

Guernseys—Bull, three years old and nn- ^ead 2 ditto G Mead L G Mead 2 ; ban
wards, Knight Bros, Chilliwack P ^am* Kame, brown red, A Wintermute ; ban-
upwards! WM&r^EaiVa^0^,^5 

T6MepeUan^n32yCara0ld' Br6haUt & Booth ^ l„t
Graded Beef Stock-Cow 3 years old and un- icock- baotam, silver Sebright,

wards, W H Ladner 1. A C Wells & Son I- mwT’J3eat£6 ; ^k- Pekl
heifer unde 3 , ears old, W H Ladner1, Edik- SLrPo ™an ' h*hP’ ditt2’ ? A Ellsperman ; cock
land Estate 2. ' bantam, any other variety. G A Ellsperman 1

Fat C ttle—Steer or cow, any age Kirkland n' ï11?’ £ A Ellsperman 1 and 2 ■
Estate 1 and 2. Q oo^^gainea fowl, T Shannon ; hen, ditto, 1?

G A BUsperman; ditto. Mack. G B Cprbould; homings antwerps, 
W C Wilson 1; H C Major 2; Jacobins, A 
?. audo : Maerpice.o Marstrand 1 and
2 . turn biers, H C Dunn 1. G A Ellsperman 2- 
tromper tors. A O Connor ; special rabbits, R
Uunna 1, A Lewis 2.

PIGS.
Berkehu-es—Boar. 2 years old and upwarda, 

1 tihanntnl, H Kipp 2; boar, under 1 year, 
1 Shannon 1 and 2; sow, 2 years old and up
wards, T Shannon 1 and 2; sow, 1 year old 
and under 2, J M Johaeon 1, J T Wilkinson 2: 
sow, under 1 year, J T Wilkinson 1 and 2; two* 
best boars or sown under 6 months old, T Shan- 
nonltmd 2 ; best boar and 2 sows. T Shannon.

White Chester—Boar, 2 years old and up
wards, w R Austin ; boar, under 1 year, J H 
Pagel, W R Austin Z; sow, 2 years old a^d 
upwards, W R Austin ; sow. under 1 year. W 
R Austin; two best boars or sows under 6 
months oM, H F Page 1; W R Austin 2; best 
boar and 2 sows. W R Austin.

Suffolk—Boar. 2 years old and upwards, H 
Sturdy ; bo»r. under 2 years. H Sturdy ; boar, 
Uia er * year* H Sturdy 1 and 2; sow 2 years 
old and upwards, H Sturdy 1 and 2; sow. 1 
year old and under 2. H Sùârdy ; sow, under l 
year, H Sturdy 1 and 2; two beat boars or sows 
under 6 months oJd, W R Austin 1, H Sturdy 
» rL^kshue—Boar, 1 year old and under 2. H 
F Page ; boar, under 1 year. H F Page 1 and 2 ; 
sow, 2 years old and upwards. H F Page 1 
and 2 ; special prize given by Thomas Shannon, 
Eeq , Cloverdale, for best boar and four of his 
g*t under i2 months of age, certified pedigrees, 
Ihomaa Shannon.

e sealer
Teresa was also spoken on the trip and re
ported a catch of 800 skins.

THE CITY.
even-

Vancouvbr, OoL 11. —(Special)—The re
sult of the famous ten mile road 
around Stanley park, to-day, 
prise to many. There were but six start
ers, out of 30 entries, and A. Lester, a 
yomniul rider of merit, won both place and 
time prizes, covering the distance in 31 
minutes, au-ual time, fully three minutes 
lees than w„s predicted. The following is 
the order uf the finish : Lester, Robinson, 
Speck, Kendall, Walton and Dean.

VICTORIANS AT VANCOUVER.

race, 
was a sur-

oorree-

FASTE9T IN CANADA.

Harley Davidson, the fast Torontonian, 
rode a mile down Bathnrst street early 
Thursday morning in 1 56 2 5, the fastest 
mile ever ridden in Canada. He was paced 
by a 11 quint”—as the new machine for five 
riders is unceremonionely oalled.

Last night there were Harvest Home fes
tival services at Christ Chnrch cathedral, 
which for the occasion was decorated with 
beautiful flowers and autumn fruits and 
plants. There was special music, and the 
sermon was preached by Rev. vV. D. 
Barber.

There was a private meeting of the oity 
counoil last night, at which Mr, W. J, 
Taylor, the oity barrister, and Mr. Raymnr, 
water commissioner, were present. The 
Mayor explained, when asking the reporters 
to withdraw, that until the opinion of the 
oity barrister was obtained on the subject to 
be discussed, the reason of the meeting 
could not be made public.

Mr, Alex, Begg, in response to the no
tice in the Colonist, has handed over to the 
library of the Legislative Assembly a num
ber of pamphlets, old offiotal reports, eto., 
which he had collected together while 
piling his history of British Columbia. 
Among the more recent oontributione to the 
library, which have nob been aokno’wledged, 
are a number of books, documente, eto , by 
Capt. Walbran, W. H. Ellis manager of the 
Colonist, Col. Wolfenden, J. B. McKilli. 
gan. Dr. McGregor, Hon. Col. Jas. Baker, 
and others. *,

this line.YACHTING.
A NICE CRAFT NOW BUILDING.

Oa Lee’s ways, at the upper end of the 
harbor, the keel has been laid and the frame 
commenced for what will be by far the 
largest yaoht ever built in British Colnmbia. 
The proportions of the yacht adapt her for 
either deep water or ocean voyages and in 
this respect she will be alone in the prov
ince. Id Is intended that she shall not only 
be suitable lor local racing but that she 
shall also be a 4< hot ” contestant for any 
races on the coast as far South as San Fran- 
eisco or even beyond. The work of oon- 
struotion is progressing slowly under Con
tractor Bennett’s supervision, the time be
ing ample to have her ready for the next 
North Western yachting meet. Is is ex
pected, however, that she will be complete 
by March next. She is to be a centre board 
craft and will be bnilt of the best British 
Colnmbia fir with hard wood finishings. 
Not only In size will the yaoht differ from 
anything local at present afloat but her 
model is fashioned after the famous White
wing on the Great Lakes with some 
oharacteristios of the Puget Sonnd 
flyers. She will be 60 feet over 
all, 44 feet 8 inches on the water, 
39 feet 6 inches keel, and IS feet beam. 
She will draw 4 feet 6 inches amidships or 
15 feet with centre board down, 6 feet 6 
inches aft, and 3 feet 6 inches forward. In 
the matter of rig the yacht will have a 
hoist of 53 feet from the deck house, a main 
boom of 57. feet, and a gaff of 38 feet. She 
will be able to carry in the neighborhood of 
3,000 feet of canvas. Internally she will be 
comfortably and elegantly arranged. She 
will have a spacious saloon, foer berths and 
other apartments. These will be finely 
finished, and she will also be completely 
furnished as a pleasure yacht. Walter 
Cline* her owner, says the yacht is to be 
placed under the Viooria Yaoht Club’s 
colors as soon as she is completed. '• Ful- 
eka,” an Arabian word signifying graceful 
and swift, is the name which is to be in
scribed on the bow of the new vessel.

com-

On the conclusion of the regular busi
ness at the last meeting of the Sons of Erin, 
a much appreciated and really exoellent pro
gramme was presented, the feature of 
which were two papers that proved both in- 
teres ting and highly instructive. The first 
of these was by Mr. Jones, on •• Ancient 
Ireland,” and the second, by Mr. Day, on 
the “ First Voyage of the Sirius ”—one of 
the first steamers to cross the Atlantic and 
a vessel, by the way, that hailed from the 
cove of Cook. Mr. Wallis presided at the 
piano, and during the evening songs were 
sung by Messrs. Flint, Prosser, Dooley. 
Lang and Wallis.

ing.

DEVELOPMENT OF KOOTENAY.

(From the Spokane Spokesman Review, Oct. 6.)
J. A. Manley, of Grand Forks, B.C., is in 

the city. Mr. Manley is an enthusiast on 
the subject of the mining region between 
Christiana lake and Boundary creek. He 
says there is no doubt but a smelter will be 
erected at Grand Forks. In speaking of 
soma of the mining properties in that vicin
ity be said that some of the ledges are 
enormous, and mentioned the Knobb Hill, a 
property not yet muoh developed, but the 
ledge is over 100 feet wide and carries gold 
and oopner. Another property which car
ries $16 gold and 9 per oeit. oopper has 
been bonded to Chicago partit» for $12,000. 
There have been over 700 locations made 
this summer between Christiana lake and 
Boundary creek The Stem winder shaft is 
down 33 feet and it is reported that the ore 
In the bottom carries $40 in gold and the 
vein on this property is said to be 60 feet in 
width. The ore is free milling.

A 30 day option has been given on the 
Athabasca, Alberton and Manitoba to Spo
kane parties. These properties are located 
on Morning mountain near Nelson, and are 
regarded as most promising. The ledge is 
visible on the Athabaso* only, and consiste 
of free milling gold quartz. Ont of slight 
assays it is said the lowest was $96 In gold.

An English syndicate has jnst completed 
the purchase of o gold mine at Rat Portage 
for $500,000. A Mr. Inkster made the pur
chase of the property for $100,000. The 
deeds were placed In escrow and he went to 
England and sold it for the earn above 
Moned.

As rr is generally believed that the ladies 
of the Friendly Help Association received a 
sum of $500 from the oity counoil to aid 
them in their work of relieving the poor, and 
aa many expect help from them in oonee- 
quence, the ladles wish to state to the pab- 
lio that the snm referred to has not been 
granted to them, and the only means at 
command for the carrying on of the work la 
obtained from the ten cent collections made 
by the members. They also wish it an- 
nonnoed that none who were formerly sub
scribers to the B. C. Benevolent Society 
have withdrawn their subscriptions to that 
society to give them to the Friendly Help. 
A donation of $5 was received from a gentle
man in March.

Là CROSSE.
OFF BOR PORTLAND.

The members of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Clnb who are to take part in the tournament 
at Portland to morrow, left for the Oregon 
city by the Kingston last evening, many 
friends of the team and of the game accom
panying them. The following are the play
ers ohosen td uphold the honors of the Capi
tal as against the Vanoouvers ;

Victoria—Uoldwell, Belfrey, W. H. Cul- 
Un, F. Cullin, W. E. Dltohburn, A. Flnlai- 
son, W. Clark, R. Campbell, Geo. Tite, W. 
Stephen, T. Cueaok, J. Bland, Geo. Snider 
and Bob Foster.

Vancouver — J Qnann, Suckling, W. 
Qnann, Ralph Quigley, Hawman, D. Smith, 
Peard, Campbell, Richardson, F. Miller, 
W. Miller, J. A. Smith and J. A. Fagan.

THE TSRF.
HIGH PRICKS TOR YOUNGSTERS.

At the recent Doncaster sales of blood
stock some remarkably high prices were 
paid for yearlings, the most notable being as 
follows :

Simonwiok, Mr. J. B. Wood, 1,100 gnineaa. 
Bay filly by Endurance, Mr. J. Dawson, 2,000 

guineas. /
Brown oolt by Galopin. Mr. R. Marsh, 3,800 

guineas.
, Ch<at?ut colt by St. Angelo, Mr. F. Webb,
1.100 guineas.

Bay colt by Hampton, Mn Jarvis, 2,000 
guineas. ’
. Bpot™ fiUy by St. Simon, Baron de Hirsch. 
2,300 guineas.
guineas11 y b7 8t’ SiInon, Mr’ James, 3,800
„ Brow? Mir by Amphion, Baron de Hirsch. 
2,700 guineas. ’
guineas*47 b7 Galopln’ Mr- c- D- Bose, 2,200
, B?°w? AUy by St. Simon, Mr. Ji A. Millar,
4.100 guineas. '
o Solt by Common, Lord M. Beresford 
2,200 guineas.

Bay filly by Galopin, Mr. Walker, 
guineas.
3 OMguine^1^ b7 Hsmpton’ C»»!- Bewicke,

Phenomenon by Prism, Lord M. Beresford. 
1,550 guineas.
guineas****7 b7 Wladom' Mr- Curry, 1,600

The highest paid was the 4,100 guineas 
by Mr. J. A. Millar, for a very handsome 
but rather small brown filly by St. Simon, 
ont of Sterling Love. A well known sports
man was heard to exclaim when Mr. Tat- 
tersall knocked the hammer to Mr. Millar’s 
nod, that he never saw one sold before at so 
mnoh per ounoe.

The board of licensing commissioners for 
the oity had an interesting point of law 
under dieoussion yesterday, which had 
up at a previous session and had been 
tabled to ba made the subject of careful in
quiry. The point arose out of the applica
tion for a transfer of the bottling and retail 
license held by Henry Saunders, to E. J. 
Saunders & Co. This application was op
posed by oonnsel for the Green-Worlock 
estate, who argued that aa Mr. Saunders 
had assigned all hie goods and effects to 
Messrs R. P. Rlthet & Co., C. F. Todd and 
Wm. Wilson, in trust for the benefit of 
creditors, of which the defunct bank 
one, the lfqnor license held in his name 
inclnded, and should have passed first to 
the assignees and from them to the 
firm of E. J, Saunders & Co., if they 
sen ted so to have it transferred, 
sent was, by the way, presented with the 
application for transfer, but the commis
sioners held that, from the standpoint of 
law, even this was unnecessary. The trus
tees of the estate were found to be at error 
in their contention—the license being held 
entirely at the will and discretion of the 
commissioners ; it was not a vested interest 
in any sense, and could not have been trans
ferred by Mr. Saunders at the time of hie 
assignment had he desired li to do; 
could it have been dealt with in

come

»men-

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
Tug Lome left for the Fraser yesterday 

with the ealmcn bark Sardhana in tow.
The N.P. steamship Taooma arrived safely 

at Yokohama from here on the 6th inst.
Steamer Mande left 'for the West Coast 

last evening with about the usual number of 
freight consignments and a fair passenger 
list. A large number of Indiana left on the 
steamer.

The steamship Danube finished discharg
ing her salmon cargo into the bark Ladas at 
the outer wharf yesterday morning, acd 
later in the day oame into the harbor to 
take on freight for the North.

The schooner Pioneer, Capt. W. E. Baker, 
is the latest sealing arrival. She is direct 
from the Copper Island coast, and is one of 
the last of the fleet which left there. She 
brought a oatoh of 790 skins, all of which 
were secured off Copper Island.

On the old Star ways the Northern 
nery tender Muriel Is now undergoing ex
tensive repairs, _ occasioned by her recent 
accident in running ashore. Her hull is 
being largely renewed and other work 
of considerable importance is being pushed 
ahead.

The steamship Umatilla, which sailed for 
San Francisco yesterday evening, Carried 
the following saloon passengers from Vic
toria ; Mrs. Howard, G. Llebee, G. F. Red- 
fern, Miss V. Burnette, Mias Brown, Mrs.
Horne, H. C. Evans, C. Urquhart, Misses 
Ramsay, Mies A. Tollemeyer, Mrs. J. Con- 
way and Miss M. Paterson.

The old pioneer steamer Cariboo Fly, 
whldh has loog been idle, Is onoe more to People in mourning 
bt*toin servioe and is again going into the paper—it is not good form to exaggerate the 
-xTrLba,i,l6^L v8hn ** 50W °° Turpel’s border. Those in affliction should be per- 
ways, where both hull and machinery are mitted a certain lioense in this respect, but 
being ôverhauled and pnt in running oon- ail unneual outward shoe of grief are re- 
dition. ThU work will take but » few days jiugnknt to people of detfoate breeding, z

WORK, Bff CHILDREN UNDER 12 TEARS.D Mo
il. G a Hemmed handkerchiefs. 6. Miss F W Ban ton- 

crochet work, in wool. Miss Bremner 1 : Miss 
Carey 2 ; crochet work, in cotton. 8t Mary’s 
school; drawing, pencil or crav n. Retreie

treVtZé.
Donell 1 ; Agnes Cameron 2 ; beat dressed doll. 
Miss Caney; doll’s basinette, Misa Carey 
fancy pin cushion. Misa Folding 1 ; Mlaa Carey 
2 ; outline work, Emma uarey 1 ; Lain Law 2; 
carved; picture frame, Charles Quimlick; cro
chet laoe, Emma Carey.

. FINE ARTS, BIRDS, XTC.
Oil Colors (Originals!—Landscape, from.

Keay ; still life (fruit or flowers, 
etc.1, from nature, Mrs Keay.

Colors (Copies)—Landscape or marine. 
Mro T 8 Dorrell 1 and 2 ; animals, Mrs A u Hill; 
portrait or figure, Mrs A J Hill: collection 
(may mclude articles before exhibited) Mra J S 
Dojroll, very highly commended, 
r "r?ter Colo, s (Originals, amateurs only)— 
Landscape, from nature, Mrs K Marstrand 1 
?Jd 2i,mal3ge-a “î88 Peacock ; animals, from 
J}*??. W S Dunlap ; still life (flowers or 

from nature. Miss Fagan 1. C Ellis
hfbit^dTcariySe ti°1,,de bef°re 6X’

se
Flavor.................... 45 4. „ 1^18M,Uane.0a»,Arî.at,7u,?.o?lyl Pencil draw-
Grain.................. 95 ax 9? !,*?' .Mla? A Marshall, highly commended:
Color................ .. is % drawing Itorn objects, Cray on or charcoal, Mrs
Salt.... in in ?» Ï 8 Dorrell ; pen and ink sketch, Mrs A S
Finish ........... 5 *2 lp tones ; perspective drawing, J R Sutor ; land-

5 5 * scape or animals, crayon. LGniohan; photo-
„ greatest defects were in flavor ; salt, too graphs, best collection, John English.

ooamu' There was unusual taste , M.13cella5<*15e (professional) — Architectural 
in thedisplay. There were 73exhibits in all. drawing, C J Roe ; engraving on wood block 

FLORAL. HCarmichael; bookbinding, G

ram and four He^”oPL?thai£ toorSatoT ^«^Te etiübït o^^to^rophy
varieties, single, In pots, O LathàinLMNJ Hen® ^Co*^’8roupa’landeoapa views, etc.), Jones

A Stride 2, geraniums, specimen, canary, crested 000k, R May ; cana^sptashej

waa
waa

horses.

fSüsâieb3 year old, J T Wilkinson ; Ally, 2 years old C 
J Newton L Jas Whiteside 2 : fiby, or entire, 1 
year old, D Woodward L J T Wilkinson 2- 
m&re, standard bred with foal at foot. J T Wil- 
kinson 1 and 2 ; foal of 1895, J T Wilkinson 1 
J A Mercheeon 2 ; pair of matched horses (geld- 
togs or mares) in harness, Leatherdale 1, W 
Maffia 2, single horse, (gelding or mare), in 
harness. L WPaisley 1. J A McNeill 2 (saddle? 
horse (gentleman s) W H Ladner 1 and 5; saddle knree (Tadv's, C H DeBeck 1. T J Tranp 2?iad. 
J Reece2 OT8tockpurP°aea'Frank Kirkland 1,

à
Steers ; Percheron stallion. J A Morrison, .-afcal-

rs
m^,ej2M8^vesdraaght h0r888 te6l4in88’ or

new 
oon- 

Thia oon-

DAIRY. PROIHJCE,

mmm
Abbott 2, home-made (made in the provincek. 
8Etoig’to2 7 thS “,alter-GW ChadseyL

AJU the butter waa judged by Mr. Ruddick 
oUhetraveffing dairy, by score cards, as fol’

Maxi- Highest 
mum. Exhibited.

nor
any way

other than that outlined in the application 
under consideration, and which was accord- 
ingly ratified. Mr. A. S. lunes appeared in 
support of the application, and Mr. J. 
Stuart Yates for the Green-Worlock estate. 
Three other applioatione for transfers were 
on the list for consideration, bnt strange to 
say no one appeared to support them. This 
being the second occasion on which the

oan-

2,000 Aotoest
?

Williams 1. E j Newton * ,£rs° oîd o^
over, H F Page ; filly or entire 1 year old. J A 
Charles ; foal of 1895 H Kehoe ; pair of matched 
horses (mares or geldings) in harness, Gilley

8HBBP.
8outhdown-Ram. two shears and over. J T 

Wilkinson 1 and 2; ram, shearling, J T Wilkin- 
son 1 and 2; ram lamb, J T Wilkinson ! and 
2 ; two ewes, two shears and over, J T Wilkin, 
son 1 and 2; two ewes, shearlings. J T Wilkin-1ewes, J T Wilkinson.

Grimmer ; ram, shearling, I Kipp ; ram iamb,

, same
unaccountable Indifference has been shown 
in one or two of the oases, the applications 
were simply dropped. This means that the 
Hoehses in question are not transferred, and 
the parties to whom it was intended to have 
the privilege pesa must again go through all 
the necessary formalities.

use blaok-bordered

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.

tham 1,
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From The Daily Colonist, October 18,
HON. J. H. TURNER.

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U. S. Gov’t Report THE CITY. •Utied that he did draw it, 
soap it “ just (or fuq ** »' point it, and 

It did not go off ** o°e of the girls, 
knapped a te*' , "oat G™*. but on being 
exploded . ,, time the cartridge was 
the U *nd (jeor8ie received the bullet in 
B0i 8> above the knee. 
v 06 of entrance the miealle travelled down- 
waid, apparently passing through the knee, 
and leaving the limb several inches lower 
, Strange to say the wound bled veiv
little, if any, and it is this fact that leads 
yr. Lang, who was immediately called in, 
o have serious misapprehensions as to the 

T v m n a cutoome of the case. Internal bleeding may
narn! T GbSSTH*’ K,° ^ i,B!ue Pean" ! Hon. J. H. Turner. Bfêftilüf hi the ,.:V' °°mmeno‘Dg Jneldiy^Ocl "S* Throe -’rUIn that'the “knl UehXed, bo tbTlTl A S- Hallidie, CE of San Francisco, who 

TGEAri; Bottle Greening, G^ead^l^L icce>ie home a8ato, after a six (hot. 16 8 tfiji t6 younTm^n’ tofcj' will ta^^e/X^mpulitlo’n of°the leg^ hi' beec n™kit,g a personal examination of
Shoen2 ; any other variety, H Ferguson 1, I England. Though somewhat f.tigded on £^1 Wf ta^wient^îSlld Wkeïd' City Detective Perdue? who was on be coal ideations at Qu.tsino sound, re- 
T^GME?rl 2i W Dter eeedllD8 variety, his arrival last night, after being constantly vaHtag# 6f these classes. ° ' Vates street at the time of the shooting, turned the olty yesterday after making a

Pears io varieties correotl ,, « on the move since he left the Old Country T - beard the report of the revolver, and w£ °,ronib Vancouver island on the steam

fftvopii VrZTJ: $ 2/ 2,‘PP’a h completely recovered from hie illneee rector of the parish, was installed, the Bishop leave the housé, 6*tti had they so desired. ,inn eaw, particularly about Qaat-
1 G Phftdsftv 9 . ♦.1° 6 * ^ ^ Wilson Three weeks after he reached England he Columbia performing the induction, He at onoe placed the three brothers under * ere’ during a ®tay of three or four
JEvans 1, A J Str°6t° 26-rF?eI^i'Hhr V^ri8Iy’ wae taken sick with influenza followed by a aeei“ed by Ven Archdeacon Soriven. A arrest and had the injured woman taken to weeka' he experienced beautiful sunshiny

mk? w*sr f? srstfisüfa'tss £^î=sriï£- ■* s
-hit. Doyenne, A J s',,,.,, Hn„l° H.' "W1""1 h- .t~»g«h, hn.ee.,. ,h. lh, '£!££ Z ------------- *-------------- «»»•. big end en»l|, ,h.
«æsütotëSSrs mJüij «ïsçiÿaiaSSxïïkrs.vii r- ”--c-1 k e.“ “isr-1-tidT

N Bntohart 2 ; Beurre d Anjou, G Chadsey re'atlD8 to the province. Among in Friday morning’s Colonist and distribut- bbe Y.M.C.A. rooms last night, at which water of such a size7 to surpass OaJtalnn
1, J A Evans 2; winter Neiis, H Kipp 1, J other things he urged that at least three- ed on the Mainland that morning. This ‘here was a large attendance. The presi- sound in picturesque granrW Someth£
R Pearson 2 ; P Barry, largest, J E Evans ; ^ Ptef8 of the Chinese head tax shonld be furnishes those Island and Mainland* papers d®nb’ î4"; MoKilligan, opened the meeting which partionlarly attracted attention*
Vicar of Wakefield, T G Earl 1. J E Evans S?*?™? tb" Prowinoo. Mr. Tamer who publish the list with reprint •• oo£” wih the follow‘=« address : the ran of mLkeml-a novel oZrrencr?.
2 ; Vermont, G Mead ; any other winter „ °k’Ahab,bhe Dominion government will from which to place it In type, a convenience Ladies an,d Gentlemen : It affords me Quatsino. For thie he can onlv anonnnr h!
variety, J Evans. m!tLrï ” V ^ “if jth® eubi®ot: Fishery they will appreciate. The “ scoop ” is due ^ery S^eat pleasure to open the proceedings the migration of the fish from the Jananero

Plums—Six varieties, red or blue, correct- ™»tters were touched upon, and the demand to the diligence of the Colonist’s Vanoou- t0"ni8ht. on the ccoaelon cf the annual coast with the currents The coal
ly named, 12 each, J Evans ; Coe’s Golden ^or a°otber hatchery was looked on favor- ver-Westminster correspondent, Mr. Good- ">eeting of the Young Women’s Christian at Quatsino are, acootding to Mr HallMie
Drop, Knight Bros 1, G Mead 2; Yellow ab>y by the Premier. man. Association of Victoria. Our association, very nromislm, H* . Hallidie,
Egg, HC Major 1, A Bell 2; Pond’s seed ^ Montreal Hon. Mr. Tnrner saw j R n w „---------- — , though only in the second year of its exist- tio/oTone oofi vein ac^found B°tn '"T"0'
ling, G B Corbould 1, J Evans 2; Green SirWm.Van Horne and Mr. Shanghnessy L ^^.D- W- Hiooins returned yesterday enoe, has during the past year made great the best quality of bituminous Ü/l
Gage, A Mitchell ; Red Egg, A J Street L ™ regard to the C. P. R. China and Japan fF™ Alberni. where he hae travelled exten- progress ;bnt, like all young life.it has been, from 20 inches to lafeet In ?hi t rannin8
J Evans 2 ; Fellenberg, or Italian prune, E eteamers touching at the outer wharf. Both 8‘vel*. °™,the mi“li“8 districts. He states even at its beet, Imperfect. We have, how- also found lodiLucns of -nlnhn^t^ ““ 
Wilson 1, M Henry 2 ; d’Agen prune, W J these gentlemen assured the Premier that 1 7 di,°overlea are being made every ever, much reason to be grateful to our per and bronoht s.mnif. aulPbnretted 00P-
Harris ; German prune, R Brown 1 and 2 ; ‘he difficulties in the way were very trifling, da^ and conbrm8 ”bal waa Previously re Heavenly Father for His goodness in per- The mineral ^strict Uea on the 
any other variety, named, G Ash well. and 1U8‘ aa aoo“ aa o°e or two small points 5,°ned.by M.r McQaillan a few days ago. mittmgus to be of the least service to Him. about two miles inland W»!? frm

Pears-Six Seedling, T G Earl 1, W w®re dredged ont the steamships would Ph? .^‘nr on.tbe Alberni clMm is widening Our membership at the beginning of the Rupert arm was where M^nllUdil * °D?
Harris 2 ; beet collection, not less than' four 00me in to the enter wharf, as the ac- ™P ^ aSJ!eve °1p^,t Pr°06ede and past year was only 57, and now it is 230. his time and both nlane." ht ? Bpen
varieties, named, 6 each, A J Street. commodat ion and depth of water were ®uP * ',*/ tha‘Mi“era* Hi,U wil1 aa‘0Diah Reports will be submitted by the con- thickly wooded with fnm?e fit uyB' /re

Grapes—Concord, fonr bunches, fit for a11 that that oould be desired with the ex- m W^h the development of its veners of the various committees, showing From Victoria Mr ™ d qedar'
table use, A Mitchell I, T G Earl 2 ; Wor- °®Ption atated- Hon Mr. Turner brought ^ I ^r: Higgins intqnde visiting Al- the nature of the work entered upon and thi day to Revel.t’oke and frnm shP kda
den, T G Earl ; Brighton, T G Earl; Niag- Lhia ‘b« attention of Sir Mackenzie berni a8ain ,n ten_daystime. results accomplished. These reports will to Nelson, toconetmctamneliLs
ara, T G Earl; best collection, two bunches Bowell and asked that the Dominion gov- Jhe Sir William Wallace Snnietv m»t aPeak for themselves, and I will not attempt operated by gravity from hLh'-* m’ina. 7®
ditto, T G Earl. ernment have the necessary dredging done. last evenin» »« Wallace Society met to summarise them now. That there was the town lil.t.ni'J u ° i u

BSSSS=--= 2SS55HH
fonr years ago verv little h v ‘ read a abt>r‘ paper on the first settlement on Distinctively an association of Christian cisoo, and later in the mines in Viotoria,
knownaboutBHtLhrnlnmhir^ °, be tbia Ialand, Mr. Bole recited <• Our Folks,” Z?mef’ lta,a‘mu ,baau been to advance the Australia, and in other places. After leav! 
is now seoken ahnn^t ’ i,h pr°Tinoe and Mr. Brownlee sang “ Scotland the Ki°/dom o{ Christ by various avenues of mg Nelson, he goes direct to Boe-
quitoconvdnLd th^ if ‘. IAT' J. arr> I Brave.” Mr. James Deans then gave hi# usefulness as opportunity offered. The past ton, and from there to Chicago
narbioiilar. roonlari f ^ offioial seoond lecture on “ Indian Totems," which year baa b9®n one of a formative character, and afterwards returns home. Mr HallidieminirleryTon 'L * eaVlSs^Tl/K® proved m08‘ instructive and intoreXg a=d mere statistical statements cannot ade! was a visitor to Viotoria many years ag£
taken’in British Columbia's min ‘ be Mr’ Deans has done a great deal for the <î“ate|y betoken the good aooomplished a°d one change he observes in the city is
the case with the South Afrioan ^nM fi m" 00untry ln making a study of the folklore of ^ herf,to ,the aaa°clates themselves or to ‘he absence of signs giving the #amesyof
The government will take ud toe mZitL'" ‘he,aborl8ines. and surely something should ,b° tbe^ have been instrumental in assist- streets. Speaking about the Qnatsino ool- 
and Arrange to nublish In Tnnrtnn be done t0 enable bim to put these on per- Î6 ,Dot intended that snob associa- oniste he says that their number will be In
diums of the montolvtntont Of nn, ”?Clal manent record- They would form one of ‘i0“a abe«ld in any way conflict with or be I ^eaeed towards the end of next month b, 
The great exoitement-nv«r ?urA^ ineS' tbe moat importent items in the history of at a11 antagonistic to the ohuroh organiza- 25 families who have been induced to come
mines will not have a DreiudioLV «ff frk°l th« pr°v‘nce- A vote of thanks was ao- Î'®118, or ,to other well recognized societies to the coast from Dakota by members of the 
this province but on onnL . ff ^ °° corded the lecturer, and after some further for ‘be advancement of benevolent objects first colony who returned, 
real benefit to ns Fonr t °0ntrary> ba of remarks the meeting adjourned at 10 p.m. or tbe P»»otton of social progress ; rather | _______________
real benefit to us. Four year8 ago investor8 Next Friday night Principal Tait will arlS:hey mtended to help these.
did not care to put their money into mines, lecture on “ Historical Research ” This association is no new departure ; its
but the success attending the investments In mstorloaLKesearoh. objects follow closely the purposes of similar

ËF£«5" Av-H' x » =T«iaaa=ss st
. . , , , „ „ .. . were laid to rest under a wealth of flowers tbere may be diversities of methods they are ^alle? 80 or8anlze relief for the families ren-
Asked about the Sperling mining eyndi- „f the most beautiful designs the following a 1 un,ted *“ tbe service of one common dered dea‘itote by yesterday’s fire. Cloth-

rp. ^'hU^tutoL^FL8- «-h. among the contributors : Mr. and M»8^, Jesus Christ. ing and shelter will have to be provided,
time ’ago Hon Mr Turner stated that °h« r?r1, ®'red' Carne, Mrs. J. Moody, Mr. Gns _ Woman, although the first in transgree- Brighton, Oot. II. —Oliver Davern, an
had definitoly ascertained th^t sole of to! ?°Wen> Capt- and Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Mon, was the first In redemption. She was 0,d and respected resident of this place, was
first fin^oiers In Fnrone .nh.nLhh5 Swlnerton, Mrs. J. P. Elford, Mies P. tb® last at the Cross and the first at the fnn °,ver by a train yesterday and sustained
u/gely totoe^vndio^e Tor^einloit^ng'mtoM I ®owen* Mrs. Geo. Maynard, Mrs. A. Wil- Sepulchre and she owes everything to "juries from which he died a few hours
in British Columbia ' AnotoSÎ5"’ Mr*’ J< B> U’ Freeman, Mr. S. Sea, Christianity, which has been the only power Ilater- He wsa aged 81.
oate Hon. Mr. Turner learned hadtlso^een m?"’ J‘ John8tjo“>. Miaa D. L. Maynard, toral"e he.r to a fraternal level with man, Quebec, Got. 11—The mails which have
formed for the same purpose, which with M i!"*!! Mi£Be<rt?,?nll,Van’ Miaeea and there,la n0 "aorifioe to whioh she ought been going over the Bale dee Chaleurs rail.

Eàfa°hiEC£ke'H PUR wdS! SL€-rHSAHSSno doubt about success. It was exactly Æ 5"0Wen’ 14r8’ Gao- °° tendency to make her usurp his place. PHlTT)sn„ n n . ,, T
what had been done in South Africa with u J w^T M Ù" m,6611 anTd*amily> The aim of Young Women’s Christian Asso- Q , Oot. ll.-James Park, agent
each wonderful results, and indeed some of S F M °°kT m “t®" d°bnB^n* 0,aîionf.,a to develop all that is good, pure, of the C. P. R , waa sandbagged on hie way 
the capitalists interested In South Africa A M MooÏÏ™ M™ V ' n “Aî u and noble in woman, to round out and bring home on Wednesday night. He had about 
had subscribed toward, the British Colum- Havev Mrs Kenned^ Mr r m' î° fD“Br perf^ti,°n!a11 thevvlrtuea tbab make $1,000 with him. Thie*I, the second occur
bia syndicates. r J' M ' B-®nnedy, Mr. and Mrs^C. N. her a better Christian, a better citizen, or renoe of this kind on this section of the

“Of course you have already had the Mi» S Munrte M^T®.Lh m LRP,tj1"' ‘ndeed,a be‘îer aiater. wife, or mother, road. 8®°tl0n °f the
news about the new provincial loan,” re- m„ Th n ^ ' M /'u?0h’ ^8ndeU, There Is nothing in any work connected Toronto Oct. 11 n
marked the Premier ; “ and I may state w t Tp? „G® gjF’ a“,d. ?l B,,e8 ®mithl Rav' with these associations whioh suggests or qnn.. , ! . Pdk George
that Sir Charles Topper informed me In 7 oondfctedilbe Be.r1!'ioea at the approves of the extreme views held by a underT arrest, charged with theft and
London that it was one of the best w »^ ““etory ; the pelibearers were few who have overstepped the bounds of ,or8ery. and James Cole and wife, Perlia-
oolonial loan, fio^d for a long time Candie» C^’n P ° W^ prudanoeJ * ‘heir^ desire to k me°t -treet, are also locked up on a charge
Itwas, as yon know, leaned at 95 ; but it DaDdle"' DoHn Cameron, Charles Green and considered advanced women, and upon ” *heft* „
oonld have been issued at a still higher price f ; whom_ the keen aaroasm of the I Stokes Bay, Oot. II.—The orew of the
if It had not been for the outrageous at- T„„ to|ina,irl„ inW„.,„„ , . cr*‘jo jnBtly falls. Happily, we have none tng John Logie, of Southampton, picked
tacks made by letters written from the pro- to, lnni.7 J?. 8 "fIer*Doe t0 °fjbe8e in tbia P»r‘ of the world. There is . body off Pike bay with a Ilf, * ' . *
vinoe with the intention of Injuring the , „ 0,1 record is from a latitude and opportunity enough in this taohed to It „v71 ' Preserver at-
ohanoee of issuing the loan, and which* were ^Mr^T Pwmi ^ Tf® wotid for a!l Christian women to work out ■< Steamed Africa” The^odv'ia
Published in Truth I had intend,.! t, ,, readable as Mr. L. Williamson, referred to their own salvation with fear and trem- -IfA tvs . „ body 18 supposed^y lttotto^toe^hJrgt^^dt an^Vad “n‘b® W* ,a”° «W “> Victor- bling. and help others to do toe .‘am,, 17th- IS?* ^ ^ ^

prepared a letter for pubUoatiou, but waa laM# gentlemen, out trenching on the domain of man and * _______
strongly urged by Glynn, Mills, Currie & repreae°ted Major Clarke s London syndi- fqr which his God-given life intended him. T.
Co., and other prominent financial people, tion'n^to^nfto, fi*,h^18 indualiry P0,r" Personally, I have to thank the officers, enamll06^?.8^^8 '!hite
not to enter into a public controversy to the CiwZ‘°“ P^^f’ in members and friends for the kind assistance ®“a®e‘’H ™B e“h.ancf8 tbf bHHianoy of the
press. When It Is considered that the pre- n?6 8®ntlemen they have se cheerfully rendered, and for |at0ne and the eetlinR bardly ahowa-

• vious loan waa Issued at 91, the present loan Kf 1891 ‘ * ® “ann®ï ln, which they have
maybe considered as highly satisfactory. - Tb® foll°wta8 'message overlooked the imperfections of their pres-

“ Had my time permitted I had intended nn,tomhnnt, hf ir^ffc®®'“a r®0f„V®u ab tbe id1®,ntu’ a“d 1 fru8t tba‘ the new year upon 
making a trip through the Kootenay mining ‘ L T k’. ,A' "IU be 8eeD' wbiob ‘hey now enter may be fruitful of
country, but had only the opportunity of by ¥.r\ LaureDoe m°ch 8°od to all young women In Victoria,
spending a day at Nelson. It Is reported on BJïaV^ °“ 31,b A„u«^t' I would strongly urge upon those who are
apparently good authority that the Noble i\nst- if4 1° NV, 0Dg’ ,45 43 W-, elected to the executive thie evening, that
Five group to the Slooan has been bonded DtokeVn^lt LiZ®rpco1’, 16 was very much depends upon the personal in
to an English company for $250,000.” Auv^mL Denmark, on 9th terest and oo-operatlon that they may give

Reverting again to hie stay to England, h 6" ^ ’ °j8' 9 5I E ’ lhe work with those seeking its advan-
Hon. Mr. Turner remarked that he had ^ ” hîn aJ?w daya °f tw,° baRes. And that, while home duties ought
called on Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, though ^ • m«»o, >P1” o8q r ^h® îoll.ow‘D.g la be neglected, and need not be neg-
of course quite unofficially, and talked with Ï. ^ a8 \ Ontano. Thure- looted, there must be some self-sacrifice ex-
him about the sealing and Alaska boundary „ 7’ 3pfcr Aug“'?’ J.893’ Apparent time, 2 penenoed if the work is to be suoceseful.
questions. Mr. Chamberlain Impressed him I Pn?j ^ s P ™n E»‘-- ------
as being thoroughly alive to colonial Distance from Llromnn/1® i4«)t3 The annual report of the secretary was
interests and the benefit of drawing to- pre.h br„7B hIn_,n_ 1,598 miles, read by Mrs. William Angus, who acted ae
gather toe various part, of the Eufpire. ^e foggy ® ^ STSI “oretary of tb« meeting* The treaeurl"
Mr. Chamberlain is very favorable towards “ n 6 j report was read by Miss Russell ; the re-
a fast line of stesmers from Great Britain to Wreck Lerwtok porte o{ eleven committees being read byCanada and keeping up steamer oonneotion ^11 kln^htnd to to<Ul nan».' tbe Bev,eral conveners. Briefly, the work
with Australasia. “The advantage of a w IT7amJn L" accomplished audits results have been ex-
fast Canadian-Atlantio route is obvious,” qhBhl»nri ,‘„0werby House, Burravoe, tremely satisfactory during the past year.
remarked Mr. Turner. “ My actual trav- _________ _________ The following officers were elected for the
elltng time from England here was twelve .  _______________ ensuing year : Mrs. MoKilligan, president
and a half days going by way of New York ! A SERIOUS SHOOTING. (re-eleoted) ; Mrs. Taylor, vice-president;
by the Teutonic, and were there a similarly _L ■ . . ~— . Miss Carr, bon. secretary (re-elected) ; Miss I nr™».. ____ . .
fast steamer running to Halifax the time The American hotel on lower Yates street, Dickinson, bon. assistant secretary, and Who seem to be
oould be shortened to ton days.” | which for several months past has been con- Miss Jessie Fawcett, treasurer. The oon- 0Qt> Will find in purified bl

ducted by Mrs. May Fox, ostensibly as a veners of the standing committees were re- r*0^ healthy by Hood’ 
iodging house, was last evening the scene of elected. rilla, permanent relief and strength

-----  i ai!hi00lhlg affair whioh has sent to the hoe- Addresses were delivered by Biehop The -following id from a well knfrwn
Havana, Oot. ll.-Private letters re- ^ Î ^omao *he En.own ber Cridge^ Rev. W. L. Clay, Rev. S. Cleaver? | nurse: ^ ^ Known

solved here from the Veguita district of “9 wm?®* “ w®°r n® Do°gla8’.and bas Rev. W. H. Barber, Rev. M. Wilson and, « t v.tb nl,„ . , ....
Manzinlllo state that the Insurgent leader El, AWU,am Parre11' ,°[ Erqulmalt, Mr. Carter, secretary of the Y. M. C. A. The 1 have suffered tor y we with female 
Rabi has issued a manifesto to bit followers, I beh,nd prieon b»rs with a serl- speakers congratulated the ladies on the «°mptotots and kidney teenblee ahff I 
placing before them the advantages of peaoe oharge . hanging over him. satisfactory nature of the reports, and the have had a great deal of medical a*ioe
over armed revolution. *a.. 4 * y*° brofctl6r* are a«° detained at interest and zeal shown by the members in during that time, but have received lfeMr

Queen Isabella, replying to the greeting V “®ce88ary 1w^tII1^îee■, advanoing the Kingdom of Christ, and in or no benefit. A friend advfeed me to like
Which Captain-General Martinez de Campos ?°d>b® ,njor™atio“ ln »b« case isliableto helping those who need sympathy and help. Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I bogttofo «Mit!
sent her upon her birthday, has sent him the “ °,g*d .‘‘anytime to the event of the Several hymns were sung during the even- together withHood’a PUlsTlhave real-
following message : “Thank you more ”°™an \ =J orient ak tog a more dangerous ing^ toed more benrft fromtoeso medieinee
than ever for your heartfelt congratulations. 6 fi-. Ab pr®**“b Farrell is booked for Votes of thanks were tendered to the S®11 from anything elsef have»ver taken.
You are aware that I follow you with my “‘J,'0’®” Wonnd,Dg’ . . . .. °leWm?5 of lhe oiby and those present for Ht^d’s'slrs^narina beHü!
heart, praying to God to protect you and ,Pb"e are numerous versions ohow the their addressee ; to Mr. Carter and the
give you victory. Your always loving 'J1®0""» ?.ocur«d* “d op nion8,d”eF “ * Y’M,ÇA' tor tbe °* the room, and a CuStoertonda., Toronto ©S*to ’
friend, Isabella.” "bebl1” •* was accidental or Intentional, special vote was tendered to the Press for1 ’ ’ ^

I The old exouse of “ didn’t-know-lt-was- inserting notices of meetings free and for 
ql j. . ... . . , loaded also crops up' again, although the their uniform kindness to the associationM.b^ d ah greab mJefo.VUn.e °ve,r‘ake a I revolver that was restiooelble for the wound- Letters of exouee for absence were read 

,’cb ai bhe d®*bh .bla,,favorbe I in8 was loaded to all Itaflve chambers. The from Bishop Perrin and Rev. Dr. Campbell 
?^**d',b *„reJ^b v®' Y® a oy^ 110 ffiaP?8888* I three young sealers had been drinking After the ringing of the hymn “God be 
h m of all his goods, and if needs be of about town, andr with others had called at with us till wemeet again,” Bishop Grid ce 
îîlt fery«,k°0k wh,ob aholtere him. He must the American and were talking and laugh- closed the meeting wlth the Benedtotion *
»y for the honor conferred on him by be- tog with the female habitues of the place. -------g _ sne nenodlotlon.

fug ^ specially looked down upon by the|W>, Farrell riiould have drawn the re- Dr. Price* Creatt Bakin, Powriw 1 Promlrewtiy in the nubUo eve todav.
8 ' lv0lV®r n° °n® Pretend' to “y’ bnb ,b M World’sPri,HlgtoriMwtol.Joipto-n! I Hood®»
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VISITS QUATSINO SOUND.
Capital lodge No. 1,667, L.O.L., will 

celebrate the anniversary of the Gunpowdet 
Plot with a grand ball at the aes'vmhly 
rooms on the evening of the 5ffi of Novem
ber.

j
What a Prominent California Miner- 

allat and Inventor Says About 
the District.

Premier of British Columbia Home 
Again from His Trip 

to England.
From the

Fire in en outhouse at the rear of a 
vacant house on Humboldt street, 
took the fire brigade tbere last evening. 
The blsze, the origin of which has pot yet 
been explained, was extinguished with only 
nominal damages. "

I
Promising Coal and Copper Deposits 

The Great Natural Resources 
Afforded Colonists.

Attention of English Investors At
tracted Towards the Mines of 

This Province-ABéOUimV PURE
cock, Jno King ; other songster,A Wintermute* 
herbarium (dried flowers) correctly named, of
B. C„ Mrs Gowan.

Painting on silk or satin, water colors, Miss 
Bradbury ; painting on silk or satin, oil colors, 
Mrs J T Higgins ; painting on velvet or plush, 
Mrs Halpenny ; painting.on muslin or bolting 
cloth, water colors. Mrs Jones 1, Mrs Webster 2; 
painting on muslin or bolting doth, oil color, 
Mrs Jonc-1, Mrs Pearson 2; painting on jars 
or tiles. Mrs T ti Dorrell 1, Mrs Jones 2 ; paint
ing on glass, Mrs W H Keary ; painting on chi
na or porcelain, Mrs Dockerell ; pyrography or 
poker work. Mrs H Carmichael,

Egge-Hen’s eggs, fresh, 12 heaviest, E 
Odrty 1. HM Tiffin 2.

Brésil—Four loaves, manufactured for 
sale, W Baker 1, A L La very 2 ; 4 loaves, 
home made, Mrs J A Scott 1 ; Mrs J M 
Johnson 2

Honey—Display and quality, extracted, 
doc lees than 15 lbs, Chas Smith 1, J S 
Smith 2 ; display and quality, comb, not 
leas than 15 lbs, C Smith 1, J S Smith 2 
M J Henry 3.

i
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VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, Burbank, 25 lbs., Kirkland es

tate 1, W Collishaw, 2 ; rural, No. 2, J C 
Major 1, A J Street, 2 ; early rose, G Mead 
1, G R Raymond 2 ; early sunrise, A J 
Street 1, D Deacon 2; magnum bonum 
Moggridge Bros; largest (50 lbs.), A Ewan 
1, Moggridge Bros. ; new variety, not before 
exhibited, Kirkland estate 1, S Knight 2; 
any other variety named, Kirkland estate l’
J Rice 2 ; three varieties, correctly named’
25 lbs., S Knight 1, A S Vedder 2; best 
collection, 12 of each sort, Moggridge Bros.
1, H Major 2 ; table turnips, white globe,
6 roots, W Collishaw 1, 8 Knight 2 ; tur
nips, orange jelly, 6 roots, G Mead 1, W 
Collishaw 2 ; carrots, short horn, D A Mc
Kee 1, J M Steers 2 ; intermediate, 12 
roots. A C Wells 1, G Mead 2 • 
parsnips, 12, Kirkland Bros 1, H C Major ris
R RCaavmn8ned o ,,W, <flli8baw 1, G Crabapple.-Twelve Transcendent, A J
LnHyi iTdM V bbT 2 TF’ G R Ray- 8treet ; twelve Hyslop, N Butchardt 1, 
Knfoh!’ T r KRarr. 2 ; oabbage 2 r6d> S Moggridge Bros 2 ; twelve Siberian, H Eer- 
Knight 1 G R Raymond 2 ; Brussels guson 1, J M Johnson 2
WaTV " ’ oV>. C°lli8baT W B Be8‘ packed apples to box for shipping, E

w'rT’J bo and largest, G Wilson 1, G Chadsey 2 ; best packed pfars
2 heads’ W ^WalkeM2 r °MU q°<r®r’ J686 *“ b?x for abippin8. E Wilson 1, G Chadsey 

alk;>rl, G Mead 2 ; onions, 2; best five pounds dried prunes, dark, 
white, 12, S Knight 1, J Gilmore 2 ; Henry Kipp ; best box dried apples not less" 
onions yellow, 12, S Knight 1, J Gilmore than 10 lbs, J M Johnston 1, JPRice’ 2 
2 ; onions, red, 12, W Collishaw 1, J H ’
Ash well 2 ; onions, white piokling, 1 quart,

Collishaw 1, J H Ashwell 2 ; onions, 
yellow pickling, 1 quart, J M Steves 1, W 
Dashwood-Jones 2 ; peas, green, best dish,
1 quart shelled, H C Major 1, H M Tiffin
2 ; beans, soarlet runners, best dish, J 
Begger 1, W A Dashwood-Jones 2 ; beans, 
bueh. to pod, S Knight 1, J T Higgins 2 ; 
beans, broad, best dish, W B Walker 1, E 
Oddy 2 ; corn, table, 12 ears, G Mead 1, H 
C Major 2 ; beets, long, 6, S Knight 1, W 
Collishaw 2 ; beets, globe, 6, G Mead 1, A 
S Wells 2 ; celery, white, 6 bunohea, G 
Raymond 1, W Walker 2 ; celery, any 
other variety, 6 bunohee, W Walker 1, G 
Mead 2 ; lettuce, 6 heads, G Mead 1, J 
King 2 ; radish, long, best dish, W Walker 
1, G Mead 2; radish, turnip, best dish, G 
Mead 1, W Walker 2 ; squash, beet 2 for 
table use, S Knight 1, Kirkland Estate 2 ; 
pumpkins, for table, 2, G Raymond 1, G 
Mead 2 ; vegetable marrows, 2, G Mead 1,
W S Walker 2 ; tomatoes, beat 12, W 
Dashwood 1, A C Wells 2 ; tomatoes, best 
collection, 6 each, W W alker ; cucumbers, 
best brace, grown under glass, E Stride ; 
encumbers, best brace, grown to open air,
J Reeoe ; cucumbers, dish for pickling, W 
B Walker ; oolleotion of vegetables, distinct 
from any other entries, each kind named,
W B Walker ; citrons, best 2, S Knight 1,
J Reece 2 ; melons, water, beat 2, J Reeoe 
1, L Shored 2 ; melons, mask, best 2, L 
Shaw 1, W* Walker 2; melons, nutmeg, 
best 2, W Walker 1, J Reeoe 2 ; salsify, 6 
roots, W Dashwood-Jones 1, W Walker 2 ; 
kale, 2 heads, D MoBroon 1, W B Walker
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WAGONS, CARRIAGES, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE

MENTS, ETC.
(Of Provincial Manufacture.)

Light spring wagon, Cook & Dunlap ; 
bricks, not less than 50, N Carter ; drain 
pipes, 12, N Carter ; wagons, ploughs, bug
gies, eto., Cook & Dunlap ; bunch sawn 
shingles, RCP Mills, City 1, Hastings Mill 2.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Soap, best assortment, Standard Soap Co ; 

cooking stove, Albion Iron Works ; parlor 
stove, Albion Iron W orks ; doors and win
dows, best assortment, RCP Mills ; mar- 
blework, best assortment, A Hamilton ; 
beet assortment of woolen yarn, Mrs A D 
Nicholson ; best display of stoves and tin
ware, Albion Iron Works.

Candies, assortment, provincial manufac
ture, Okell & Morris 1, J Forrester 2 ; jams 
and jellies, provincial manufacture, (diplo
ma), B C Fruit Canning Co ; canned fruits, 
provincial manufacture (diploma), Okell & 
Morris ; canned vegetables, provincial man
ufacture (diploma), J H Falconer ; 
piokles, display and quality, provin
cial manufacture, (diploma), J H Falconer.

'Hvestment as well as South Africa.

Ï
|

Mi
*TASTEFULLY ARRANGED EXHIBITS.

Special Commendation—Reid and Currier; 
Canada Paint Works ; A B C Canning Co ; 
Braokman & Ker ; Okell & Morris, particu
larly mentioned' (gold medal); Vancouver 
Fruit Co ; Albion Iron Works ; Smith & Co, 
Viotoria ; John Forrester ; J H Falconer : 
Texas Lake Ioe Co.

■ !

■«
SPECIAL PREMIUMS.

Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of British Columbia, for exhibitor 
winning largest number of prizes under Div
ision A (oattle), A C Wells.

T J Trapp, president, for the best single 
driver on exhibition, L W Pansly.

A B Mackenzie & Co., New Westminster, 
for the best span of draught horses (geldings 
or mares), J M Steves.

P W Ellis & Co., manufacturing jewelers, 
Toronto, Ont., for the best sheep, J T Wil
kinson.

Major & Eldridge, Vancouver, for tbe 
best registered boar of any kind, J Shannon 
1 and 2

Thos. Shannon, Clover Valley, for the 
best registered boar and four of hie get un 
der 12 months, J Shannon.

Major & Pearson, Westminster, for ex
hibitor winning largest number of prizes in 
poultry, not yet awarded.

Geo Mead, for the best breeding peu of 
White Leghorns, W Towler ; do. of Ply
mouth Rocks, W S Lindsay.

Shelton Knight, few best assortment of 
cakes made by girl under 15 years of age, 20 
pounds of butter, Maud Knight.

U, B Kennedy, MPP, for the best loaf or 
loa res of bread made by girl under 15 years 
of kge. Miss Buckingham ; Miss Eastman, 
commendt d.

Like of the Woods Milling Co., (1) for 
best home made bread. 1 barrel Lake of tbe 
Wood», fl -nr, W E Buckingham 1, Mrs 
Street*. (2). For best bakers’ bread, 1 bar
rel Lake of the Woods flour, A L Lairry 1, 
W Baker 2. (3) For best bread made by
girl under 14, 1 barrel Lake of the Woods 
flour, Miss Knight.

The Ogilvie Milling Co.—(1) For beat 
home made bread, 1st, 2 barrels Ogilvie 
flour, Mrs Scott ; (2) For best bakers’ 
bread, 1st, 2 barrels Ogilvie flour, W 
Baker.

Geo D Brymner, Hon Trees, New West
minster, for butter, 10 pounds in rolls or 
pats, H Davis.

T A Sharpe, Snpt Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Agassiz, for bget butter, firkin or 
orook, made previous to August 15, 1895, J 
M Johnston.

Henry Kipp, Chilliwack, for tbe largest 
and best exhibit of grain, H M Tiffin.

The Braokman & Ker Milling Co., Ltd., 
for the best white milling oats (2 bushels), 
M M Tiffin

R M Palmer, inspector of fruit pests, for 
the best display of fruit distinct from other 
entries, the product of one grower, J A 
Evans.

Jams, jellies and canned fruité, display 
and quality, gold medal, Okell & Morris.

i
FIELD PRODUCE.

Wheat, autumn, 50 lbs, H. Kipp 1, Kirk
land estate 2 ; wheat, spring, H M Tiffin 1, 
H Kipp 2 ; barley, Chevalier. 50 lbs, W 
Collishaw ; barley rough, H Kipp 1, G R 
Ashwell 2 ; oats, white, 1 bushel, H M 
Tiffin 1, J Gilmore 2 ; ditto, black, H M Tif
fin 1, W Collishaw 2; pea, white, for agri
cultural purposes, 1 bushel, S Knight 1, H 
Kipp 2 ; ditto, grey, H Kipp 1, G Ashwell 
2 ; rye, 1 bushel, G Ashwell I, H Kipp 2; 
buckwheat, H Kipp ; hope, not less than 1 
bile, grown to B.C., A Vedder I, Major 
Hornby 2 ; beans, white field, J Evans ; tur
nips, Swede, fot cattle, H M Tiffin 1, W 
Collishaw 2 ; ditto, yellow, W Collishaw 1, 
J M Johnston 2 ; ditto, white, W Collishaw
1 J E Murphy 2 ; mangold wurtzels, globe, 
W Ladner 1, H Webb 2 ; ditto, long red. 
G R Ashwell 1, H Webb 2 ; pumpkins, 2 
heaviest, W Collishaw 1. J Bigger 2 ; squash,
2 largest, S Knight 1, Kirkland Estate 2 ; 
sugar beet, 6, S Knight 1, J M Steves 2 ; 
carrots, 6 long white, S Knight I, Kirkland 
Kitate 2 ; do, 6 yellow, J M Steves 1, Kirk
land Estate 2 ; do, 6 red, S Knight 1, W 
Collishaw 2 ; do, white intermediate, Kirk
land Estate 1, G Waen 2 ; oabbage, 2 heav
iest heads for cattle, W Collishaw 1, H 
ff'PP - : kohl rabi, best 6, J Evans 1, W 
Collishaw 2 ; bale of hay, S Knight 1, J 
Steves 2 ; timothy seed, 50 lbs., S Knight 1, 
E Goudy 2 ; corn or maize, 12 ears, H Kipp; 
colleotion of seeds not less than 5 lbs. each, 
H Kipp.
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FRUIT.

Apples, 10 varieties, oorreotly named, 5 
eaoh, T G Earl 1, N Bntohart 2 ;5 varieties, 
correctly named, 5 eaoh, autumn dessert, 
A J Street ; 5 varieties, correctly named, 
5 eaoh, winter eating, T G Earl 1, J Evans 
- i 5 varieties, correctly named, 5 eaoh, 
cooking, T G Earl 1, G Mead 2 ; 5 Red As- 
trachan, A J Street ; Keswick Codlto, H 
Webb 1, J Evans 2 ; Duohees of Oldenberg, 
G Mead 1, E Stride 2; Gravenstein, T G 
Earl I, J Kennedy 2 ; Alexander, L Sboen 
L J A Mara 2 ; any other variety, summer, 
H Kipp ; Maiden’s blush, Mrs M Sinclair 1, 
J E Evans 2 ; Colvert, G Mead 1, H Fergu
son 2 ; twenty ounce pippins, G Mead 1, R 
Dingle 2 ; Snow, L Sboen 1, G Mead 2; 
Red Beitigheimer, A J Watkins 1 8 Luff 2 ; 
Wealthy, L Shoen 1, W McDermott 2; 
Blenheim Orange, G Hargraves 1, T G 
Earl 2 ; Yellow Bell Flower, T G Earl ; any 
other variety, fall, T G Earl 1, W R Ans- 
Ü, 2 : Pewankee, Hy Kipp ; King of Tomp- 
kins T G Earl 1, J Knlghtingale 2; Ribston 
P|.PP*°» Hy Kipp ; Rhode Island Greening, 
V Grimer 1, E Stride 2; Baldwin, J R 
Pearson 1, Q Mead 2 ; Northern Spy, T G 
Earl 1, J Evans 2 ; Spltzenberg, T G Earl ; 
Golden Russet, H Ferguson ; Swaar, J 
Evans ; Mann, A J. Street 1, G Aakell 2 ; 
Ben Davis, L Shoen 1, L Bntohart 2 ; Can- 

,, ?er’T,J Ev»ns; Wallbridge, G Ash- 
"ell 1, L Bntohart 2 ; McIntosh, T G Earl ; 
Canadian Rienette, J Evans 1, Bhlght

m

Weak, Tired, Nervous m
amall wtirn 

oo d, made 
’» Sarsapa- :

CUBAN REVOLUTION.
5

I
:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the* Only 

True Blood Purifier

The U. S. Gov’t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

A man storms if the blotting paper is not 
enffioiontiy.near ; a woman dries the ink by 
blowing on it, waving the paper to the air, 
or holding it near a lamp or fire.

:
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i. O Latham 2 : fuchsias, 
atnam 1. Mrs Mitchell 2 • 
lubie O Latham 1, Mrs 
rreenhouse, O Latham ; 
ts. O Latham 1. W Jones 
DMLalham » heliotrope, 2, 
best collection, not less 
leery ; best collection of 
leurs only, not less than 
lan 12. W Jones 1, Mrs 
'ion of window plante, 
es or more i han 12, for 
58 ; beyt collection hardy 
Henry best pJanc, sin- 
*iety. Miss N Wells 1, O 
bn oacii. not less than 10 
t J Henry 2 ; best coUec- 
pan 6. M J Henry ; best 
N. 9, cole;yt excluded. O 
! ; best oolite i^n cc4ous,

2.
ft for table J C New 
Nfluvr, for hand. O La; h-
1 bouquet fer brioal, O 
tvers tor ladies, E Stride 
îra-ens butLorthole bou- 
ha**? 2; marigolds, col- 
lineral designs. H at, O
2 ; do. other than flat, O 
(Election, single. W B 
do., (double, M J Henry 
Urummondi, collection. 
Hies, W Jones 
ants, b-est n imed'collec-
W Jones 2 : wreath or 

Hig<in > 2; ti jral design, 
pw, J (J N^vbury I, Mrs 
t>n, J C Newbury 1, M 
Is. J O Newbury i, M J 
k- J C Newbury 1, a C 
stride 1, U Latham 2 ; 
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ry : do, climbing, U Lat- 
J Newbury 1. O Lath 
, M J Henry 2; picatee or 
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y 1. Vv J onces 2 ;
Ds ; zmnias. J C New- 
hnuals. E Stride 1, W 
£ Stride 1, W Jones 
Ucction W Jones 1, J 
îkscorub) collection, J 
on. E -’iri'le I, J King - 
1. W Walker. 
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stocks,
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Inbroidery, etc. —Ladies' & 
I kinds, independent of 
fly amateur, Mrs Erey 1, 
iHiioy work, of various 
Iher entries, by an y p ro
pe ; point lace. Miss L 
I Mrs Varscallen ; darn- 
L Mi - I.unlap 2; fancy 
11. Mrs Sinclair 2 ; out- 
I Mrs Field l : tinsel em- 
I Mrs Jones ; Applique 
kgtns ; Applique work.
I -Mrs Higgins 2 : Appli- 
I Palmer 1, Mrs Higgins 
L' F Spray, Mrs E Llin 
1rs C Frey : gentleman's 
red, Mrs rterod 1, Mrs 
pbroidery. Mrs King 1,
[ry in lace stitches, Miss 
[oidery. Miss Herod 1, H 
[broidery, Mrs C Jones 
|ille work, Mrs K Vlin ; 
[Mrs A J Holmes 1, Mrs 
b wool, Mrs Dunlap ;
1rs Ht rod 1, Miss Wa k* 
►Abater 1, Mies Walker 
bk, Mrs Herod 1, Mrs 
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I screen, embroidered, 
[en. embroidered, Mrs 
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lain stitch Mrs Herod 
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almost too tender i'or a man’s—"niy wne 
would bo now lying in prison, her life in 
jeopardy and her property as good as gone.

; She lias told me how bravely you rescued 
her from that cur in (Jheapsido, and how 

', your presence of mind bullied the watch at 
j the riverside. It is well, young gentleman, 

j j U is very well. But these tiling.', call for 
! other returns than words. When it lies in

assuraucè in u 
and quiet vwll 
and then tiio 
shoulder 1

"A week’s resta \mce.
For I had started at the name, after 

which I could scarcely have concealed my 
knowledge if I would. So I answered sim 
ply, 'Yes; I have seen him. ” I was think
ing how wonderful this was. These people 
had been utter strangers to me until a day 
or two before, yet now we were all looking 
out together from the deck of a Dutch 
boat on the low Dutch landscape, united

the truth, the strength of my resolution, 
“I think I shall not. ”

“You will, you will)” she repeated, 
with a kind of

restore you to strength, 
burden will be on the other 

-t is for your own sake I givq 
oice, ticcause our future Is for” 

Very uncertain, ’’ he

m THE BOYAL CITY.
you the ch 
the time 
rep^atc 
becom 
fresh

scorn. “The duchess will 
ask you again, and you will give it to her. 
Of course you will!”

Her tone was strangely querulous, and 
her eyes continually flashed keen, biting 
glances at me. But I thought only that 
she was ill and excited, and I fancied It 
was best to humor her. “Well, perhaps I 
shall,” I said soothingly. “Possibly. It 
is hard to refuse her anything, and yet I 
hope I may not. The girl—it may be a 
girl’s secret.

“Well?”

Its Magnificent Exhibition Visited by 
Thousands of Delighted 

Visitors

at) certain 
a his brow clouding over, “and to 

a <our companion may expose you to 
kftangers We aro refugees from Kng

W i rm r-J :;r ner power, r.iy wife will make them, 
not today, tomorrow, and if not tomorrow 
the day after. ”

I was very weak, and his words brought 
“the has saved my

If la"V JCÏ. That yon probably guess. Our plan 
rfts to go to France, where are many of 

«nr friends, and where we could live safe- 
I ;ty until better times. You know how that 

•plan was frustrated. Hero the Spaniards 
are masters—Prince Philip’s people—and 
if we arc recognized we shall be arrested 
and sent back to England, 
and I must make tho best of it.

by one tie, the enmity of the same man.
“He is a man to be dreaded,” the duch

ess continued, her eyes resting on her ba
by, which lay asleep on my bundle of rugs, 
and I guessed what feat it was had tamed 
her pride to flight, 
land is absolute.

(re

presentation of Prizes by Lady Aber
deen-Some Very Notable 

Exhibitors

sTAr:

[Copyright, 1891, by Cassell Publishing Co. All 
rights reserved. ]

NTlE win .
the m.".
ÜÎO already,” I murmured.

“You foolish boy!” she cried, ^ 
down on me, her hand on her bus! 
shoulder. “ Y'ou got your head br 
my defense. It was a great thin ^ wa« it 
not, that I did not leave you Vj y'je ,}n tj,e 
boat? There, make haste a jid gca well. 
You have talked enough no'*. Go to sleep, 
or we shall have the fever back again.”

“One thing first,” I pleaded. “Toll me 
whither wo are going. ’ ’

“In a few hours we shall be at Dort in 
Holland. ’ she ans wered, 
tent. V e will taVe care of you and send 
you back if you will, or you shall still 
come with us, as you please. Bo content. 
Go to sleep now and get strong, 
ly perhaps we shall have need of your help 
again. ”

They went and sat down then on their 
former seat and talked in whispers, while 
Mistress Anne shook up my pillows and 
laid a fresh, cool bandago on my head. I 
was too weak to speak my gratitude, but I

to my eyes

“His power in Eng- 
We learned that it 

his purpose to arrest me and determined 
to leave England, 
hold was full of spies, and though we 
chose a time when Clarence, our steward, 
whom we had long suspected of being 
Gardiner’s chief tool, was away, Philip, 
his deputy, gained a clew to our design 
and watched us.

>[CONTINUED.] she asked, interrupting 
abruptly, her voice harsh and unmusical. 
“What of her?” She laid her hand on her 
bosom as though to still some secret pain. 
I looked at her, anxious and wondering, 
but she had again averted her face. “What 
of her?” she repeated.

Only that—1 would not willingly hurt 
ber!” I blurted out.

New Westminster, Oot. 12 - (Special) — 
The Westminster fair is at an end ; the 
Royal City is doffing her gala garb, visitors 
have left or are leaving the city, and the 
citizens are settling down to the usual 
routine of business. Thousands have visited 
the fair from ail sections of the province 
and the universal opinion is that the exhi
bition was a great success. The exhibits in 
the Industrial department were exceedingly 
creditable, and in the agricultural depart
ment they were all more than good.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen attended a con-

was meStill my wife 
The hue

and cry will not follow us for some days, 
and there is still a degree of independence 
in the cities of Holland which may, since 
I have friends here, protect us for a time. 
Now yon know something of our position, 
my friend. You can make your choice 
with your eyes open. Either way wo shall 
not forget you.”

“I will go on with you, if you please,” 
I answered at once

CHAPTER VII. But our very house-
I am told by people who have been sea

sick that the sound of the waves beating 
against the bull comes in time to be an 
intolerable torment. But bad as this may 
be it can bo nothing in comparison with 
the pains I suffered from the same cause 
as I recovered my senses. My brain seemed 
to be a cavern into which each moment, 
with a rhythmical regularity which added 
tlie pangs of anticipation to those of real
ity, the sea rushed, booming and thunder
ing, jarring every nerve and straining the 
walls to bursting and making each mo
ment of consciousness a vivid agony. And 
this lasted long-—how long I cannot say. 
But it had subsided somewhat when I first 
opened my eyes and dully, not daring to 
move my head, looked up.

I was lying on my back. About a foot 
from my eyes were rough beams of wood 
disclosed by a smoky yellow light, which 
flickered on the knotholes and rude joists. 
The light swayed to and fro regularly, and 
this adding to my pain I closed my eyes 
with a moan. Then someone came to me, 
and I heard voices which sounded a long 
way off and promptly fell again into a 
deep sleep, troubled still, but less painful
ly, by the same rhythmical shocks, the 
same dull crashings in my brain.

When I awoke again, I had sense to 
know what caused this and where I was 
■—in a berth on board ship. The noise 
which had so troubled me was that of the 
waves beating against her forefoot. The 
beams so close to my face formed the deck; 
the smoky light came from the ship's lan
tern swinging on a hook. I tried to turn. 
Some one came again, and with gentle 
hands arranged my pillow and presently 
began to feed me with a spoon. When I 
had swallowed a few mouthfuls, I gained 
strength to turn.

Who was this feeding me? The light 
was at her back and dazzled me. For a 
short while I took her for Petronilla, my 
thoughts going back at one bound to Co
ton and skipping all that had happened 
since I left home. But as I grew stronger 
I grew clearer, and recalling bit by bit 
what had happened in the boat I recog
nized Mistress Anne. I tried to murmur 
thanks, but she laid a cool finger on my 
lips and shook her head, smiling on me. 
“You must not talk,” she murmured. 
“You are getting well. Now go to sleep 
again. ”

I shut my eyes at once as a child might. 
Another interval of unconsciousness, pain
less this time, followed,and again I awoke. 
I was lying on my side now, and without 
moving could see the whole of the tiny 
cabin. The lantern still hung and smoked. 
But the light was steady now, and I heard 
no splashing without nor the dull groan
ing and creaking of the timbers within. 
There reigned a quiet which seemed bliss 
to me, and I lay wrapped in it, my 
thoughts growing clearer and clearer each 
moment.

Wo gave him the slip 
with difficulty, leaving our luggage, but 
he dogged and overtook us, and the rest 
you know. ”

I bowed. As I gazed at her my admira
tion, I knolf, shone in

Sho did not answer. She stood a mo
ment; then, to my surprise, she turned 
away without a word, and merely 
manding mo by a gesture of the hand not 
to follow walked slowly away. I watched 
her cross the deck and pass through the 
doorw ay into the deckhouse. She did not 
once turn her face, and my only fear was 
that she was ill, more seriously ill, per
haps, than she had acknowledged.

“But be con-
com-“I, too, cannot go 

And as I said this Mistress Ber
tram also came up, and I took her band in 
mine—which looked, 
strangely thin I scarcely recognized it— 
and kissed it.

home. ’
Shemy eyes

looked, as she stood on the deck, an exile 
and fugitive, so gay, so bright, so indom
itable, that in herself she was at once a 
warranty and an omen of better times 
The breeze had heightened her color tied 
loosened here and there a tress of 1

Prescnt-
by the way, so

cert given in St. Leonard’s hall last night in 
aid of the hospital fund. Every seat 
occupied, end so crowded were the aisles 
that the management was obliged to cease 
selling tickets.

The

"I will come with you, 
madam, if you will let me,” I said.

“Good!” she replied, her eyes sparkling 
“I said you would ! I do not mind telling 
you now that I am glad of it. And if ever 
we return to England, as God grant we 
may, and soon, you shall not regret your 
decision. Shall he, Richard?”

“If you say he shall not, my dear,” he 
responded, smiling at her enthusiasm, • i 
think I may answer for it he will not.”

I was struck then, as I had been before, 
by a certain air of deference which the 
husband assumed toward the wife. It did 
not surprise me, for her hearing and man 
ner, as well as such of her actions as I had 
seen, stamped her as singularly self reliant 
and independent for a woman, and to these 
qualities, as much as to the rather dreamy 
character of the husband, I was content to 
set down the peculiarity. I should arid 
that a rare and pretty tenderness constant
ly displayed on her part toward him rob 
bed it of any semblance of unseemliness.

They saw that the exertion of talking 
exhausted me, and so, with 
ing nod, left me to myself.
U tes later a couple of English sailors be
longing to the Framlingham came up and 
with gentle strength transported me, 
tier Mistress Anno s directions, to

was

burn hair. No wonder Master Bertie looked 
proudly on his duchess.

Suddenly a tiling I had clean forgotten 
flashed Into my mind, and I thrust 
hand into my pocket 
abrupt that it attracted their at:

(To be continued.)

CONFESSIONS BY TORTURE programme consisted of the most 
select music, the performers being the lead
ers in the musical circles in the Royal City. 
Lord Aberdeen made a short address com
plimenting the performers, and referring to 
the pleasant time spent by him at the fair.

The prizes and diplomas awarded 
presented by Lord and Lady Aberdeen in 
the main building of the exhibition Thurs
day evening. Thousands crowded to 
the ceremony and to listen to the speech 
from the Queen’s representative.

London, Oot 12 —The Pall Mall Gazettefj. The notion w as so publishes a letter from its correspondent in 
Kucheng, detailing the difficulties attending 
communication with Foochow, and detcrib- 
ing the trial of a prisoner implicated in the 
outrages upon missionaries When the court 
is ready, the writer says, the accused 
is brought in, handcuffed. He is invariably 
filthy in appearance, and has the wild, 
ghastly look of a starved man, which he 
really is. The prisoner opens the proceed
ings by swearing that he was nowhere near 
the scene of the massacre, and then the tor
ture begins. The man is first compelled to 
kneel with his bare knees upon a coil of 
chain. His head is dragged back, and hie 
pigtail is fastened in a rack high above his 
head. A pole Is then thrust across his legs, 
and two soldiers stand on each end of it, 
crushing the man’s knees into the coil of 
chain.

The British consul could not stand this 
method of extracting testimony, and insisted 
that it be stopped. This was done, so far as 
the proceedings in the court room were con
cerned, but for an hoar afterward the shrieks 
of the tormented prisoners could be heard 
coming from an adjoining room, where the 
torture was continued. When the magis
trates wanted to hear the confession of a 
tortured man the prisoner was brought back 
Into the court room. If he held back his 
confession a threat to resume the tortue 
usually sufficient to cause him to tell all he 
knew. Beside the torture described, the 
prisoners were beaten with bamboo sticks 
until their yells were horrible to hear. One 
prisoner appeared in the court room unable 
to walk from a beating he had received, and 
was unable to kneel because his knees had 
been broken by the chain links, and his thighs 
had been lacerated by the bamboo rods. In 
the midst of such misery, oakes, fruits, tea 
and wines were served and partaken of by 
the native officers, who did not understand 
why the foreigners present pushed these 
delicacies aside, refusing to touch them. 
The correspondent declares that the powers 
ought to demand justice without torture, 
reaching a mandarin as promptly as a man 
who works in the field. The whole business, 
he says, lies at the door of the corrupt 
offioers.

Mini]
and when I pulled out a packet—two pack 
ets—there were thril5' 1

0 pair of i yes U] .:: 
me. Thu seal dangled from 
“What have you there? 
briskly, for she was 
“Do you carry the deeds of 
about with you?”

“No,” I said, net unwilling to In,„ 
small sensation

were
one mi-give, 

tile dir askedI if.
a woman and curious.

your property
see

man

Htr Tliis touches your FOUR FOR FALCONER.grace. ”
“Hush!” she cried, raising one imperi 

ous fipger. Transgressing already? From 
this time forth I am Mistress Bertram, 

But conic, ” she went on, ey
ing the packet with the seal inquisitively, 
“how does it touch me? ’

I put it silently into her hands, and she 
opened it and rend a few lines, her hus
band peeping over her shoulder, 
read her brow darkened, her eyes grew 
hard. Master Bertie's face changed with 
hers, and they both peeped suddenly at 
me over the edge of the parchment, sus
picion and hostility in their glances. 
“How came you by this, young sir?” he 
said slowly, after a long pause. “Have we 
îsoaped Peter to fall into the hands of 
Paul?”

He Gets Four First Prizes for Sauces, Veget. 
ables and Pickles.

Four first prizes in canned vegetables, 
tomatoes, peas and beans, the same for cat
sups, vinegar and pickles, and cider. This 
is the record of the enterprising pinkie and 
preserve man, J. H. Falconer of Victoria. 
The jams and jellies of this firm were also 
highly commended by the most competent 
of judges, so that Mr. Falconer cannot bub 
feel highly gratified at the success he has 
achieved at the Royal City. The exhibit 
was nob large but was neatly arranged and 
made attractive by a large lettered sign that 
drew the attention of visitors who flocked 
around the display and kept Mr. Falconer 
and his assistants busy asking questions. 
They admired the display and agreed with 
the judges in the opinion of the excellence 
of the articles shown. Lord and Lady Aber
deen honored Mr. Falconer with a visit and 
commended the exhibit in terms of highest 
approval.

I
’ ! Pi

remember

an encourng 
A few minI was too weak to speak my gratitude. 

tried to look it. and so fell asleep again, 
her hand in mine, and the wondrous smile 
of those lustrous eyes the last impression 
of which I was conscious.

A long, dreamless sleep followed. When 
I awoke once more, the light still hung 
steady, but the peacefulness of night 
gone.
The scampering of feet over the deck above 
me, the creaking of the windlass, the 
bumping and clattering of barrels hoisted 
in or hoisted out, the harsh sound of 
voices raised in a foreign tongue and in 
queer keys, sufficed as I grew wide awake 
to tell me we were in port.

But the cabin was empty, and I lay for 
some time gazing at its dreary interior 
and wondering what was to become of 
me. Presently an uneasy fear crept into 
my mind
deserted me? Alone, ill and penniless in 
a foreign land, what should I do? This 
fear in my sick state was so terrible that 
I struggled to get up, and with reeling 
brain and nerveless hands did get out of 
my berth. But, this feat accomplished, I 
found that I could not stand. Everything 
swam before my eyes. I could not take a 
single stop, but remained, clinging help
lessly to the edge of my berth, despair at

On a sea chest at the farther end of the my heart. I tried to cal] out, but my voice 
cabin were sitting two people engaged in | rose little above a whisper, and the bang- 
talk. The one, a woman, I recognized Im- ing and shrieking, the babel without, went 
mediately. The gray eyes full of com- on endlessly. Oh, it was cruel, cruel! 
“and, the handsome features, the reddish They had left mel
brown hair and gracious figure left me in I think my senses were leaving me, too, 
no doubt, even for a moment, that I looked when I felt an arm about my waist and 
on Mistress Bertram. The sharer of her found Mistress Anne by my side guiding 
seat was a tall, thin man, with a thought- me to the chest. I sat down on it, the 
ful face and dreamy, rather melancholy certainty of my helplessness and the’sud- 
eyes. One of her hands rested on his den relief of her presence bringing the 
knee, and her lips as she talked were close tears to my eyes. She fanned me and gave 
to his ear. A little aside, sitting on the me some restorative, chiding me the while 
lowest step of the ladder which led to the for getting out of my berth, 
deck, her bead leaning against the timbers “I thought that you had gone and left 
and a cloak about her, was Mistress Anne. me,” I muttered.

I tried to speak and after more than child, 
one effort found my voice. “Where am 
I?” I whispered. My head ached sadly, 
and I fancied, though I was too languid 
to raise my hand to it, that it was band
aged. My mind was so far clear that I 
remembered Master Clarence and his pur
suit and the fight in the boats and knew 
that we ought to be on our way to prison.
Who, then, was the mild, comely gentle
man whose length of limb made the cabin 
seem smaller than it was? Not a jailer 
surely? Yet who else?

I could compass no more than a whis
per, but faint as my voice was they all 
heard me and looked up. 
elder lady cried sharply, seeming by her 
tone to direct the other to attend to 
Yet was she herself the first to rise and 
come and lay her hand on my brow. “Ah, 
the fever is gone!” she said, speaking ap
parently to the gentleman, who kept his 
seat. “His head is quite cool, lie will do 
well now, I am sure. Do you know me?” 
she continued, leaning over me.

I looked up into her eyes and read only 
kindness. “Yes,” I muttered. But the on 
effort of looking was so painful that I 
closed my eyes again, with a sigh. Never
theless my memory of the events which 
had gone before my Illness grew clearer, 
and I fumbled feebly for something which 
should have been at my side. “Where is 
—where is my sword?” I made shift to 
whisper.

She laughed. “Show it to him, Anne,” 
she said. “What a never die it is! There, 
master knight errant, we did not forget to 
bring it off the field, you see.”

“But how,” I murmured, “how did you 
escape?” I saw that there was no ques
tion of a prison. Her laugh was gay, her 
voice full of content

“That is a long story,” she answered 
kindly. “Are you well enough to hear it?
You think you are? Then take some of 
this first.
.Philip striking you on the bead with an 
oar as you got up? No? Well, it was a 

,cowardly stroke, but it stood him in little 
stead, for we had drifted, in the excite
ment of the race, under the stern of the 
ship which you remember seeing a little 
before. There were English seamen on 
her, and when they saw three men in the 
act of boarding two defenseless 
they stepped in and threatened to send 
Clarence and his crew to the bottom 
less they steered off.”

“Ha!” I murmured, “Good!”
“And so we escaped. I prayed the cap

tain to take us on board his ship, the 
Framlingham, and be did so. More, put
ting into Leigh on his way to the Nore, he 
took off my husband. There he stands, 
and when you are better he shall thank 
you.”

“Nay, he will thank you now,” said the 
tall man, rising and stepping to my berth 
with his head bent. He could not stand 
upright, so low was the deck. “But for 
you,” he continued, his earnestness show
ing in his voice and eyes—the latter WWe

As she
un

a queer
looking wide beamed boat which lay al
most alongside. She was more like a huge 
Thames barge than anything else, for she 
drew little water, but had a great expanse 
of sail when all was set. 
large deckhouse, gay with paint and as 
clean as it could be, and in a compart
ment at one end of this, which seemed to 
be assigned to our party, I was 
fortably settled.

Exhausted as I was by the excitement 
of sitting up and being moved, I knew 
little of what passed about me for the next 
two days and remember leak. I slept hhd 
ate and sometimes awoke to wonder where 
I was. But the meals and the vague at
tempts at thought made scarcely more im
pression on my mind than the sleep. Yet 
all the while I was gaining strength rapid
ly, my youth and health standing me in 
good stead. The wound in my head, 
which had caused great loss of blood, heal
ed all one way, as we say in Warwick
shire, and about noon on the second day 
after leaving Dort I was well enough to 
reach the deck unassisted and sit in the 
sunshine on a pile of rugs which Mistress 
Anne, my constant nurse, had laid for me 
in a corner sheltered from the wind.

was
We lay in the midst of turmoil.

There was a

“No, no!” I cried hurriedly. I saw that 
I had made a greater sensation than I had 
bargained for. I hastened to tell them 
how I had met witli Gardiner’s servant at

acorn e

soon com
was

Stony Stratford, and how I had I 
possessed of Ixis credentials. They laughed 
of course. Indeed they laughed so loudly 
that the placid Dutchmen, standing aft 
with their hands in their breeches pockets, 
stared open mouthed at us, and the kin
dred cattle on the bank looked mildly up 
from the knee deep grass.

“And what -was the other packet?” the 
duchess asked presently, 
your hand?”

“Yes. ” I answered, holding it up with 
some reluctance.

BAMBOO BABY BUGGIES-
What if my companions had A Fine Display of Bamboo Work by a Ter* 

minai City Firm.

Attractive, indeed, was the exhibit of 
Jin & Tamura, the popular proprietors of 
the Japanese store, Vancouver. Their ex
hibit consisted entirely of bamboo work 
made up into chairs, tables, book-shelves, 
music-holders, stools, bedroom suites, baby 
oarts, baby cots, and an almost unlimited 
Dumber of other household articles both 
artistic and useful. Visitors minutely in
spected the finely finished bamboo work, 
commented favorably upon it, and invari
ably did not leave till they had placed an 
order with this enterprising firm of the 
Terminal City. Long before the exhibition 
closed the firm had sold its entire exhibit, 
and had orders for as much more. The firm 
Is a well-known house, and does business at 
72 Cordova street, Vancouver. Their trade 
has increased in leaps and bounds till at the 
present time they stand in their line with
out a peer in the province.

“Is that it in

“It seems to be a letter 
addressed to Mistress Clarence.”

“Clarence!” she cried, 
renting the hand she was extending.

Here is our friend again, then. 
What is in it? You have opened it?” 

"No.”

“Clarence I”

What!

“You have not? Then quick, open It!” 
she exclaimed.

Fortunately the weather was mild and 
warm, and the sunshine fell brightly on the 
wide river and the wider plain of pasture 
which stretched away on either side of the 
horizon, dotted here and there only by a 
windmill, a farmhouse, the steeple of 
church, the brown sails of a barge or at 
most broken by a low dike or a line of 

All was open, free; all was 
largeness, space and distance. I gazed as-, 
tonished. The husband and wife, who 
were pacing the deck forward, came to 

He noticed tho wondering looks I 
cast round. “This is new to you?” he 
said, smiling.

“Quite, quite new, ” I answered, 
never imagined anything so flat and yet 
in its way so beautiful. ”

“Y’ou do not know Lincolnshire?”

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.“This, too, touches us, I 
will bet a penny. Let us see at once what 
it contains. Clarence indeed 1 Perhaps 
we may have him on the hip yet, the arch 
traitor!”

Winnipeg, Oot. 12—(Special) —Candi
dates for the next Manitoba legislature are 
already looming up. Lieutenant Win dross, 
of Rabbit Point, expresses his intention to 
contest Woodlands at the next election as an 
Independent Conservative.

James Watson, one of the best known 
engineers in the C.P.R. service, died this 
morning at the general hospital from appen
dicitis.

a
But I held the pocketbook back, though 

my chocks reddened, and I knew I must 
seem foolish. They made certain that 
this letter was a communication to some 
sptyi probably to Clarence himself under 
Oov.er of a feminine address. Perhaps it 
was, but it bore a woman's name, and it 
was sealed, and, foolish though I might 
be, I would not betray the woman’s secret 

“No, madam,” I said, confused, awk
ward, stammering, yet withholding it 
with a secret obstinacy. “Pardon me if I 
do not obey you—if I do not let this be 
opened. It may be what you say, ” I add
ed, with an effort, but it may also contain 
an honest secret, and that a woman's.”

“What do you say?” cried the duchess. 
“Here are scruples!” At that her husband 
smiled, and I looked in despair from him 

■To Mistress Anna Would she sympathize 
'“with my feelings? I found that she had 
turned her back on us and was gazing 
over the side.

sand dunes.

TOOK THE GOLD MEDAL.
I was as weak as a

Okell & Morris Secure Three First Awards at 
Westminster’s Exhibition.

me.
She said cheerily: “Did you leave us

course you 
did not. There, take some more of this. 
After all, it is well you are up, for in 
short time we must move you to the other 
boat ”

“The other boat?”
“Yes, we are at Dort, you know. And 

we are going by the Waal, a branch of the 
Rhine, to Arnheim. But the boat is here, 
close to this one, and with help I think 
you will be able to walk to it”

“I am sure I shall if you will give me 
your arm,” I answered gratefully.

‘‘But you will not think again,” she re
plied, “that we have deserted you?”

“No,” I said, 
ways. ”

I wondered why a shadow crossed her 
face at that. But I had no time to do 
more than wonder, for Master Bertram, 
coming down, brought our sitting to an 
end. She bustled about to wrap me up, 
and somehow, partly walking, partly 
tied, I was got on deck. There I sat down 

a bale to recover myself and felt at 
once much the better for the fresh, keen 
air, the clear sky and wintry sunshine 
which welcomed me to a foreign land.

On the outer side of tho vessel stretched 
a wide expanse of turbid water, five or six 
timeses wide as the Thames at London, 
and foam flecked here and there by the up 
running tide. On the other side was a 
wide and spacious quay, paved neatly with 
round stones and piled here and there 
with merchandise, but possessing, by vir
tue of the lines of leafless elms which bor
dered it, a quaint air of rusticity in the 
midst of bustle. The sober bearing of the 
sturdy landsmen, going quietly about 
their business, accorded well with the sub
stantial comfort of the rows of tall, steep 
roofed houses I saw beyond the quay and 
seemed only made more homely by the 
casional swagger and uncouth cry of 
half barbarous seaman, wandering aim
lessly about. Above the town rose the 
heavy square tower of a church, a notable 
landmark where all around, land and 
ter, lay so low, where the horizon seemed 
so far and the sky so wide and breezy.

“So you have made up your mind to 
come with us, ” said Master Bertram, re
turning to my side. He had left me to 
make some arrangements, 
stand that if you would prefer to go home 
I can secure your tendance here by good, 
kindly people and provide for your pas
sage back when you feel strong enough to 

You understand that? And that 
the choice is entirely your own? So which 
will you do?”

I changed color and felt I did. I shrunk, 
ae^being well and strong I should not have 
shrunk, from losing sight of those three 
faoes which I had known for so short a 
time, yet which alone stood between my
self and loneliness. “I would rather come 
with you,” I stammered; “But I shall be 
a great) burden to you new, I fear.”

It is not that, ” he replied^with hearty

when we were in trouble? Of Sir William Van Horne and party 
West to-morrow. Sir William when inter
viewed on his arrival here yesterday, said 
the C. P R. did not contemplate building a 
new station here or constructing any branch 
lines in the province for some time ; neither 
was there any likelihood of a reduction of 
freight rates, or interference in the grain 
baying or elevator business. The

The exhibit of the Okell & Morris Fruit 
Preserving Company, was one of the finest 
displays of British Columbia fruits shown. 
The manner in which they were put up spoke 
for itself. The fruits from which the

go
I

a

“No.” pre
serves were made were grown in the pro
vince, and canned by Mr. Price, manager of 
the company, who has had over 20 years’ 
experience In tho leading houses In Great 
Britain, and who won the gold and silver 
medals at the International preserves and 
fruit competition in London, in 1893, 
which all the leading houses in Europ 
competitors. At Westminster this popular 
preserving house was awarded a special gold 
medal for excellence of quality and the 
artistic manner in which the fruit was ex
hibited. They also secured the first award 
for canned fruits, and the first for confec
tionery. Lord and Lady Aberdeen paid a 
personal visit to the exhibit, and passed the 
highest of encomiums upon it, at the same 
time giving a very substantial order for 
preserves for their own table.

“Ah, that is my native county,” he 
answered. “It is much like this. But you 
are better, and you can talk-again. Now, 
I and my wife have been discussing 
whether we shall tell you more about 
selves. And, since there is no time like 
the present, I may say that we have de
cided to trust you.”

“All in all or not at all, ” Mistress Ber
tram added brightly.

I murmured my thanks.
“Then, first, to tell you who we are. For 

myself, I am plain Richard Bertie of Lin
colnshire, at your service. My wife is 
something more than appears from this, 
or' —with a smile—“from her present 
not too graceful dress. She is”—

“Stop, Richardl This is not sufficiently 
formal,” my lady cried prettily. “I have 
the honor to present to you, young gentle
man, ” she went on, laughing merrily and 
making a very grand courtesy before me, 
“Katherine, duchess of Suffolk. ”

X made shift to get to my feet and 
bowed respectfully, but she forced me to 
sit down again. “Enough of that,” she 
said lightly, “until we go back to Eng
land. Here and for the future we are Mas
ter Bertram andhiswifa And this young 
lady, my distant kinswoman, Anne Bran
don, must pass as Mistress Anne, 
wonder how we came to be straying in the 
streets alone and unattended when 
found us?”

I did wonder, for the name of the 
and brilliant Duchess of Suffolk was well 
known even to me, a country lad. Her 
former husband, Charles Brandon, duke 
of Suffolk, had been not only the 
trusted and constant friendof King Henry 
VIII, but the king’s brother-in-law, his 
first wife having been Mary, princesS of 
England and queen dowager of France. 
Late in his splendid and prosperous career 
the duke had married Katherine, the 
heiress of Lord Willoughby de Eresby, and 
she it was who stood before me, still young 
and handsome. After her husband’s death 
she had made England ring with- her 
name, first, by a love match with a Lin
colnshire squire, and, secondly, by her fear
less and outspoken defense of the reform
ers. I did wonder Indeed how she had 

to be wandering in the streets at 
daybreak* an object'of a chance passer's 
chivalry and pity; L ' ..

“ït is simple enough,” she said dryly, 
“I am rich, lam a 'Protestant, and I have 
an enemy. When I do not like a person, I 
speak out. Do I not, Kichaxdf”

“You do indeed, my dear, ’ ’ be answered, 
smiling.

“And once I spoke out to Bishop Gard
iner. What! Do you know Stephen Gard
iner?” Vl.

company
would not encourage the building of flu 
warehouses for storing grain. President 
Van Horne endorsed the government’s action 
on the grain mixing business, but declined 
to express an opinion on the advisability of 
farmers holding wheat for higher prices. 
He, however, expressed confidence in the 
ability of the company to move grain as fast 
as offered.

our-

at
■Anne!” the e were

“Do you really mean,” 
continued the duchess, tapping her foot 
sharply on the deck, “that you are not go
ing to open that, you foolish boy?”

“I do, with your grace’s leave, ” I an 
swered.

“I will trust you aime.

TORONTO TOPICS.“Or without my grace’s leave! Thao is 
what you mean, ” she retorted pettishly, 
a red spot In each cheek. ~ 
will not do what I ask, It is always grace! 
grace I grace! But I know them ’

I dared not smile, and I would not look 
up, lest my heart should fail me and I 
should give her her way.

“You foolish boy!” she again said and 
sniffed. Then with a toss of her head she 
went away, her husband following her 
obediently.

I feared that she was grievously offend
ed, and I got up restlessly and went 
the deck to the rail on which Mistress

Toronto, Oct. 12.—(Special)—A farewell 
service was held at the gnllege of St. John 
the Baptist ohnrch last night to half a dozen 
missionaries departing for China. They are 
Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Stillwell, Rev. H. C. 
and Mrs. Priest, and Mrs. Pearl Smith, M. 
D. All the gentlemen are graduates of 
Macmaater university.

The water pipe of Toronto junction burst' 
tbia morning and the supply which the city 
has been receiving from town as well as* he 
town’s own supply is cut off. The break 
may be repaired to-night.

J. Arthur Brand, the plucky challenger 
for the Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club’s 
cup, is in the city on a pleasure trip.

John Connor, an American, arrested 
few days ago on a charge of swindling, was 
convicted in the police court to-day, but 
sentence was deferred till Monday. The 
records of this man show him to be one of 
the slickest crocks who have ever appeared 
in Toronto. He is wanted in Providence, 
R I ; Syracuse, N.Y., and other American 
cities on similar charges.

‘‘When peoplecar-

now.

AGAIN TO THE FRONT-
M. B. Smith & Co. Take a Gold Medal for 

Their Biscuits.

M. R. Smith & Co., the biscuit manufac
turers of Victoria, were again to the front 
with an exceedingly creditable display of 
biscuits of ail shapes, sizes and flavors. The 
display occupied a large floor space, and 
one of the most attractive exhibits of the 
fair. Ginger-snaps, jumbles, oatmeal oakes, 
soda crackers, fancy mixed, arrowroot, Ab- 
ernethy, currant tops, tea biscuits, eugar 
biscuits, ooeoanut taffy buscuits, and fruit 
biscuits are only a few of the endleee varie
ties of busouita exhibited by this well known 
house. The display was very neatly arrang
ed and showed considerable artistic skill. 
Bat it did not need to show skill in artistic 
arrangement tô beguile the eye of the visit
or. Everyone who went to the fair had a 
chance to taste the well known brand of 
Smith’s bieonlta ; they were given away free 
with a cap of deliciously blended tea at the 
Hudson’s Bay Co.’s exhibit. Thousands 
tasted them, and in every case a favorable 
opinion was expressed. Many had known 
the bieouite before, but those who had not 
did not take long in coming to the oonolnsion 
that the article placed in the market by M. 
R. Smith ft Co. equals any and surpasses 
most imported goods in the same line, and 
ooste less. The firm will bring bsok to Vic
toria the gold mëdal for biscuits and fancy, 
oakes, display as well as quality, given by 
the association.

across
wasAnno was leaning, meaning to say 

thing which should gain for me her sym
pathy, perhaps her advice. But the words 
died on my lips, for as I approached she 
turned her facti abruptly toward me, and 
It was s6 white, so haggard, so drawn, 
that I uttered a cry of alarm. “You are 
ill!” I exclaimed. “Let me call the 
duchess!”

You

you
a

gay

oc-
You remember that knave She gripped my sleeve almost fiercely. 

‘ Hush!” she muttered, “Do nothing of 
the kind. I am not well. It is the water. 
But it will pass off,Tf you do not notice it. 
I bate to be noticed, ” she added, with an 
angry shrug.

'I was full of pity for her and reproached 
thyself sorely. '“‘What a selfish brute I 
have been!” I said. “You have watched 
by me night after night and nursed me 
day after day, and I have scarcely thanked 
you. And now you are ill yourself. It is 
my fault!”

Çhe looked at me, a wan smile on her 
lac|. “A little, perhaps,” she answered 
Jaihtly. “ But it is chiefly the water. I 
shall be better presently. About that let- 
ter. Did you not come to speak to me 
about it?"

.Never mind it now,” I said anxiously, 
“arçill yop not lie down on the rugs
pleaded., you my place,” I

“No, no!” she dried impatiently, and

Will opei it by and by?” , 
t I said slowly, Çopstigring, te Tell

some one

wa-
MONTREAL MATTERS-

Montreal, Oct. 12.—(Special) — The 
Methodist mission board’s annual meeting 
oloaed yesterday to meet next year at Hall- 
fax. The Japan trouble was again discussed 
and apparently satisfactorily settled. Rev. 
Mr. Cassidy stated to the brard that he was 
placed in a very trying position. He wished 
ta say to them that all he oonld do to pro- 
mote the peace of the ohnrob would be done.
Re’’ V' W,ll,Bjna »nd Sutherland
united in commendation of the frank, manly
•KMxnnt °f RtV' Mr’ c“»Wy- The sum of 
119, MO was appropriated for domestic 
missions in Manitoba and the Northwest 

The grain and feed establishment of W 
F S°g6 * Co., Notre Dame East, was on-
***** *** **** and mi attempt
2dd*d» îopesVhe,“fe- An tbe de»t'
only a'small*amount of *°* bet
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Everywhere We Ce
Hood’s SarS»,Wa^ p^pl^n MnK
are praising this great medicine for what It 
has done for them and their friends. Taken.. 
In time Hold s Sarsaparilla prevents serious
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BAPTIST CONVENTION.

m5.
From The Daily Colonist. October 13.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. “thé 6n'

Tbe architect of this beautiful structure la 
Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, whose dealgu was 
ohoeen in an extensive open competition. 
Rvery detail and drawing of the building 
has been designed by Mr. Rattenbury him 
self, and drawn in his office in Victoria. His 
experience in architectural work on 
large pubiio edifices in England particularly 
fitted him for the task. He has also had 
considerable success in public competition 
m England. Two buildings of which he 
had charge there are considered especially 
noteworthy, the town hall at Cleokheaton, 
and an extensive block of offices at Brad 
ford. In addition to the parliament build- 
Inge, Mr. Rafctenbpry bas been engaged in 
erecting a new atone court house at Nanai 
ino, and his skill has been otherwise accept
ably applied at Vancouver, Nanaimo and in 
the interior of the province.

Mr E H. Howell has rendered moat in
valuable assistance

made by members of the different societies.
Oq opening the evening, session, first of 

#11 came resolutions expressing thanks to 
the press of the city for their courtesy and 
readiness to publish such full reports of the 
proceedings of the convention, and to the 
steamship companies who made so liberal a 
reduction in travelling fares.

I" was also resolved that the special 
tharks of tbe convention be tendered tbe 
members of the Calvary and Emmanuel 
churchea and to tbe citizens of this city who 
so kindly, generously and sumptuously 
have entertained the delegates coming to 
the city ; also to the choir for the efficient 
aid given in singing the sweet songs of

THE MARINE HISTORY.
*Mn5 Jot %

ar|d j'/fiycuiar

/tantfjol Plagier. 
j my wifejof me

one, it cured 'a**a

Missionary Work and Educational 
Problems Receive a Large ~ 

Share of Attention.

A Magnificent Structure, Which Cov
ers More Than an Acre of 

Ground.

A Handsome Volnme, PreseVting a 
Complete Pictorial and Ferial 

Story of the Northwest.
/

A Motion For Legislation on the Ob
servance of the Sabbath 

Voted Down.

Harmonious and Graceful in Design, 
Combining Architectural Effect 

With Usefulness.

Shipping Incidents of the Past Ha.'t 
Century Graphically Told- 

Fleets of To day. 1
like magic

After the formal opening tf the Baptist 
convention on Friday morning the general 
miaeionary report was presented. It stated 
that during the past year $2.066 was raised 
on this field for the

The new parliament buildings, that have 
for months past been gradually rising under 
the hands of the workmen, are now so far

After many years of exhaustive and ex^ 
pensivs researoh and compilation, Lewis 
and Dryden’s Marine History el tbe Pacifie'
Northwest has at last reached the public.
As British Columbia was really the birth
place of the marine industry in the North- 
west, the work is of special interest no the 
people of Victoria and vicinity, and Mr.

right, who had editorial charge of the 
work, spent many months In this oity col
lecting the data which is now given to the 
publio in splendid style. Tbe period covered 
by the book is from the time when tradition 
merged into history until the year 1895, and 
interesting accounts of tbe explorations of 
Heceta, Capt. Cook, Meares, Vancouver,
Grey and other early navigators are pre
sented in the order of their appearance. All 
of the early marine ventures of the Hudson's 
Bay Company are given in detail, and that 
portion of tbe history devoted 
to that pioneer of pioneer steamers 
the Beaver contains a hitherto unpublished 
item of much interest : the original log of 
the steamer, from tbe dare of her leaving 
Gravesend, August 27, 1835, to her arrival 
m the Pacific Northwest. The fleet ef 
steam vessels which followed the Beaver 
receives due mention, especially the Otter,
Labouohere, Major Tompkins (re-christened 
•• Pumpkins ” by the Victorians), Diana,
Eliza Anderson and scores of others. The 
wreck reports—which include every marine 
disaster of prominence, from the time 
when the Lord Raglan and Machigone sailed 
to an unknown fate, to the winter of 1894 5, 
when the Ivanhoe, Keeweenah and Mont’ 
serratt carried their entire orews to 
mon grave somewhere in the depths of the 
ocean—are graphically written, and in near- 
ly every case contain the names of all 
losing their lives. The rise and fall of Fra- 
ser River steamboating -r the rush to the 
Cassiar and Cariboo mining districts, naviga- 
tion on the interior waters of British Colum
bia, the golden days of the Eolladay steam
ship regime, the numerous steamboat wars 
on the various routes out of Victoria, and 
hundreds of themes equally interesting, are 

The funeral of the Infant child of Mr. ba°dled ln » very readable manner.
Market, Oak Bay avenue, took place yester- Tbe book contains over 500 pages of Royal 
day afternoon, Rev. Bather Nioolaye offioia- c*ua jt0’ and ia profusely illustrated with up- 
ting at the church and cemetery. wards of 800 engravings of old time craft

--------- ----- and the mariners who operated them, be-
Pat Riley will answer In the police court sides many of the best known vessels and 

to morrow morning to a charge of stealing a “esters of the present. A special chapter 
blanket and quilt from J. McGinney. The *» devoted to the sealing industry, and the 
property was recovered at a second-hand Canadian sealers are depicted in a light 
store on Wharf street. strikingly in contrast to that In which they

icter “cizs;ïïisrrfVWa‘he'“tty0r. aid A dermen re,pe°- Preaent ‘he portraits of the captain of the 
ting the appointment of women represents- principal sealing craft, and there are also
tives on the directorate of the agricultural several views of the pretty little schooners
association, a meeting of the executive of the at anchor in Victoria harbor
morriwTf -°f f°r t0‘ Mr’ Wri8ht> the editor, is an experienced

" at 4 0 dook at the oity hall. newspaperman and his training in this dlreo-
Every preparation is progressing satis- Ml!d hi® to pre'!e°t a large mass

faotoriiy for the big ball to be given under rLdàhU l^ /'M to|formatl?n in a breezy, 
the auspices of L O L No. 1667, in Assem- rea?able ™in< 'Inking 1 y at variance with the 
bly ball, November 5. Richardson’s "or- Thlnoh7 ^ Pre8entlat'on o{ historical facts, 
ohestra has been engaged for the occasion „.°.nT a2°nngkman be la acquainted with 
and in the matter of the hall arrangements pb^f of ™arine . work from
no effort will be spared to make the* ball a P 6 6 ™ rine ed*tori ^s manner and as 
brilliant affair. newspaperman Mr. Wright is almost

--------------- equally well known all along the coast, and
A happy event which took place on the he is always a welcome visitor. He has 

10th inst. at the residence of Mr. James edited at different times the Pioneer, the 
Bland, 115 Toronto street, united for life Columbianand the Astorian Bulletin, and has 

Alfred Clank and Miss Annie Faun- also been associated with the editorial staff of 
„ ^he ceremony was performed by the Portland Oregonian, for which paper be has 
Rev. W. D. Barber. The young couple done a great deal of special work. In col- 
have been the/eolplents of congratulations lectlng reliable data for bis history Mr. 
froai a host of friends. Wright has had on several occasions to travel

back and forth from San Francisco to Vic
toria a oonple of times, and perhaps visit 
several inland cities, before ‘’running down ” 

mariner whose story seemed indispens
able, and portraits and historical facts for
use In the publication have been obtained „„ , , „from so far distant as Australia. tr^vJniin^f loo^îty docal

The work is printed in the best style of keep our show-cards tacke'd ̂ ipon 
the art, on highly toned paper, and is gtyl- j*rtdK** throughout town and country, 

com- i«hly and substantially bonndi eo as to make |^ee n^mnS^an^0^^^1881011 °a

SS5s!6ayB=snw
the private possession of everyone who takes W0RL[1 MEDICAL ELECTRIC, 00-,
more than a passing Interest in the shipping oo2'3m London, Ont,, Canada.
Industry, the greatest of the Pacific ooast, 
and which, as Mr. Wright says in his pre- 
faoe, has been so conspicuously neglected in 
all previous histories.

® time 1 suffered with Rheumatism In 
the Back so severely that I could not even sit 

Mv wife advised a D. & L. Menthol 
I tried it and

Z on.
The choir eant? 41 Zion is Free.”
The Biptigb Young People’s Union then 

book charge, Mr. Fowler presiding.
. ^r, £ ^ Griffin spoke on frbe “ Educa- 

fcional Feature of the B Y.P U.” He gave 
as three distinctive features of the dénomin
ation : 1 Full obedience to Christ. 2

The layman’s hour of ten minute talks The spirituality of the eburoh. 3 Religi- 
was opened by G. A. C. Rochester on llb"1rty' The speaker referred to

non. K. 8. Greene spoke on the fourfold He referred to the wonderful growth of the 
means of a closer relation with God, viz, : I so°laty during the past four years. A 
Activity in the work, prayer for it, walking 8Peci» 1 effort of the 
with God, and a proper relation to the 8a*d- “ Culture for Service.
Spirit. N. C- Griswold spoke on ** Readiness to

Mr Marchant spoke on ■• Lay Evangeliza- f°d°w tbe Saviour, and a giving np of self 
tion ” in the churches. fully to God ”

Rev. J. Sunderland spoke on the need of ^ev W. F. Stackhouse, of Vancouver, 
foreign missions. lately from Nova Scotia, produced a very

Rev. J. M. Foster, returned missionary favorRl,l® impression on those who heard 
from China, spoke from his practical kcowl- br*m 88 be "poke on “ The Relation of Our 
edge of the condition of the heathen world, y otmK ( People to the Denominational 
which, he said, cannot be explained by the future ’’ The speaker forcibly presented 
mere natural tendency to evil amongst men, tbe olaima of the young people and heartily 
but is and must be explained by the pres- endnrsed the great movement, 
enoe of the Evil One. The Baptist churches of the oity will be

At 2 o’clock the convention oame to order occnP.led to-day as follows : Emmanuel, Rev. 
at the call of W. Marchant, vice-president. ^r’ Sutherland and Rev J. W. Foster, 

The work of the Publication Society was morn’ng : evening. Rev. Dr. Woods and 
presented by one of its former colporteurs, ^ev C A. Wooddy. East Fern wood, Rev. 
Rev. M. W. Miller, of Washington. He ^an Tassel, evening,
spoke of it as a pioneer doing work for the Calvary Baptist oburch the following
home and foreign missions and for educa- PrnKr«mme will be followed : 

j tional purposes. It published three hun- a m—Conference and
dred and twenty-nine million pages in 
pamphlet form during the past year. Forty- 
two million books have been published dur
ing its history. Half a million copies of the 
Bible have been presented to the poor at 
home, while twenty.three million copies in 
all have been donated throughout the 
world. It supports 135 colporteurs, 45 Sun
day school missionaries arid 4 chapel care.
It aids the Indian, the negro, and helps to 
oarry on the work amongst foreigners on our 
shores. It is an important agent in the 
work of the four million members of the 
Baptist churches of North America.

straight
Piaster. was soon going about all 

a. C. Hunter, Sweet’s Corners.advanced that one can begin fully to appreciate 
the dignity and beauty of the structure 
which stands upon the shores of James bay. 
From a distance, the glimpse obtained
fchreugh the trees of the soft

right.
Price' 26c.support of its many mis

sionary pastors. This shows somewhat tbe
extent of the aggressive work of the de
nomination.as superintendent of 

works. Mr. Howell has that characteristic 
of genius described as the infinite capacity 
°’ j&k*Dg Paine, and no detail of work paes< s 
under his supervision unless it is executed 
in the best possible manner and exactly ac
cording to contract. He has by long ex- 
t erienoe and actual training a varied 
knowledge in respect to all classes of build
ing operation.

The general height and appearance of 
this magnificent block will be much en
hanced when the grounds are laid out, one 
of the main features being a terrace and wall 
along the front. It is also possible that an 
embankment wall will be built along the 
water side, on Belleville street, and the 
street itself laid out with a boulevard on 
either side. This would immensely im
prove the view of the buildings as seen from 
the harbor or from the north side of the 
bridge.

The contract for the foundations was let 
on May 31, 1893 ; the granite work was 
actually begun on July 7 of the same year ; 
the contracts for the superstructure 
awarded on December 5, 1893, and 
Betting began May 3, 1894. The whole of 
the stonework of the main building will, it 
is expected, be completed in less than 
month from the present time, and it is hoped 
the whole of the building will be ready for 
occupation in about eight or nine months.

McGregor & Jeeves have got on excel
lently with the work since they took hold of 
the masonry contract in March last. They 
have brought down stone enough to enable 
tb i men to proceed under cover with the 
stine cutting for the wings during the whole 
wiater, so that no delay will be caused by 
inclement weather.

The contract for the electric wiring, 
which has just been let to Cunningham & 
Hinton, provides that all the wiring is to be 
laid through brass conduits or tubes, so that 
any wire can be taken out or re instated at 
will. In addition to the usual utilitarian 
nses a feature has been made of decorative 
lighting, so that the varions domes and 
cupolas can be illuminated on occasions when 
desired. Arrangements will be made where
by the lighting may be done by power 
within the building or supplied from out
side, and a storage battery will have snf- 
Soient capacity to furnish light for several 
hoars in case by reason of accident or 
otherwise the power should be out off.

grey stone 
walls, brought into beautiful effects of 
light and shade by the sun’s rays appeal 
to the artistic sense, and a nearer view 
does not disappoint. The building 

described

PjlllJ '1

I beacon hill park.

(Late Corrig College)

Re-Opess for Autumn Term 
Monday, September 2nd.

cannot
as of any particular 

“ ia a blending together 
of various Romanesque and Classic features 
and some even approaching Gothic, into one 
design. This sounds rather incongruous 
but the originality of the design is in the 
harmonizing of these apparently discordant 
features to produce an effect of unison, each 
feature being subordinated to the general 
eupct.

The main outline of the building 1s Classic, 
the grand entrance emphasized with the 
great dome forming the leading “ motif ” of 
the design and marking the approach to the 
leg elative hall. On either side of this cen- 
tral feature is a pavilion containing 
offices joined to the central portion by a 
low bunding designed as much as possible 
to resemble a colonnade. Two separate 
wingB, yet to be erected, are again connect
ed with open colonnades, forming the gen
eral approach to the offices. The whole 
effect of the building is supposed to concen
trate on the central portion of the design 
and here the greatest richness of outline and 
ornament has been bestowed. The length 
of the central building now approaching 
completion is 288 feet with a maximum 
depth of 200 feet, and when the colonnades 
and side wings are added the length of the 
faoade will be 500 feet. The buildings will 
cover a ground area of 5,000 square yards 
or more than an acre.

The great dome to Its present height is 73 
feet above the ground floor, the height to the 
top of the copper figure of Capt. Vancouver 
which will surmount the dome will be nearly 
twice the height it is at present.

Generally the building dees not depend 
for effect on decoration, but on the outline 
and on the contrasting of the solid walls and 
ranges of windows, the high price of skilled 
labor and hardness of the stone precluding 
costly mouldings and earrings. The sur- 
faoe decoration of , the walls generally 
haB been obtained by the combination of the 
rock faced stone and the chiselled work, the 
peculiar beauty of the Haddington island 
stone helping this effect, giving a constant 
play of light and shade with a distinct and
beautiful result entirely its _____
more interest attaches to a building which 
1b evidently the production of the natural 
conditions of the conn try than to a repro
duction of a Classic or Gothic building, 
which would also have necessitated

be
young people is, hestyle

For Boarding or Day Prospeotus apply 

aui-d&w PRINCIPAL J: W„ CHURCH; M.A-

WARNING.
" $100 REWARDwere

stone Will be given to anyone who will give 
BU0h information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitât- 
“Sr our trade mark by stamping pfup* of 
1 ooacco vnth bronze in such a manner aa 
to lead consumers to believe tiiat they are 
receiving our

consecration
meeting, led by Rev S. C. Ohrnm. 11 a m., 
selmon bv Rev. H C. Woods, D.D. After- 
noon 2 30 p m., Sunday school mass meet 
ing addressed by superintendents present. 
Evening—Tp m., sermon by Rev. J. Snn- 
derland, D. D. Closing conference. Ad
journment.

MYRTLE NAVYa com-

TOBACCO
Each plug of which is Stamped withTHE CITY.

T & B in Bronze.Charles Dale erg was arrested at Met- 
chosio yesterday on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences from James 
Rollin, of the Western hotel. Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped with 

T & B Tin Tag.Rev. C. F. Brownlee 
oess of the Sunday School.

Rev. C. A. Moody, editor of the Pacific 
Baptist, spoke on “ The Power of the 
Press. ”

The women’s meeting proved to be one of 
great interest. It was presided over by 
Mrs. Ames. Miss Stevens being elected 
secretary, Mrs. Beaven’s report on the 
Training school, etc , was read and adopt
ed. Then oame the report on the Scandin
avian work by Mrs. Johnson, one of the 
missionaries amongst thia people.

Rev. S. W. Giaven reported on the 
“ Foreign Mission Home,” on Vashon Island, 
which affords a home for returned mission
aries or their children.

spoke on the “ Sue-

The George B. Tuckett St Son Go.. Ltd.. 
Hamilton, Ont.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A Hippy, Fruitful

MarriagF !
EVERYMAN^
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ BER-

„ -------------- - FECT MANHOOD.”
ioany earnest man we will mail one copy 
entirely. Free, in plain sealed cover. 
J‘A refuge from the quacks." Address

own. Much
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Mrs. Chapman, of the Centennial Meth 
odist ohnroh, gave a short but very interest
ing report of the ladies of the Methodist 
ohnroh of Canada, and Mrs. Tate also 
brought greetings from the same body.

Rev. Mr. Harriman spoke briefly on 
“ The Great Foreign Field.”

Mrs. •• Judge ” Green spoke on “The 
Duty of Working for God.”

Mrs. Spofford spoke on “ The General 
Lack of Interest in the Work,” and sug
gested that the mission circles

Two Provincial Records Smashed at 
the Vancouver Bicycle Meet 

Yesterday Afternoon.
muoh greater cost to carry out in a crédita^
hie manner. —.....................

The Haddington island stone for the 
superstructure was chosen after most anxious 
examination of varions specimens. There 
were then no really developed and proved 
provincial quarries, and not only an unques
tionably durable stone but one of good ap
pearance and of sufficient quantity and easy 
of access had to be obtained. The result is 
obvions to everyone. The granite used in 
the building is magnificent, for no better 
granite exists than can be obtained in this 
province. This granite was brought from 
Nelson Island and Keefer’s quarries, and of 
it there are some fine specimens in the great 
landing and long steps In the huge flight 
leading to the main entrance. The founda
tion has proved excellent. A network of 
concrete was rnn under all walls over a bed 
of hard pan, and there has not been the 
slightest settlement in any part of the build
ing.

ill!
f

Victoria and Vancouver Lacrosse 
Teams Play a Drawn Game 

at Portland.

I i
k
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cooperate
wi’h pastors in raising a foreign mission 
spirit.

Miss Royal, a returned missionary from 
Africa, spoke feelingly, and Miss Walters 
reported on the work done in the mission 
bands.

Vancouver, Oct. 12 —(Special) — The 
annual track meeting of the Bnrrard bicycle 
club to-day, while it developed no 
sensational racing, gave two new records to 
the province, besides reducing the mile
mark for Brockton Point track from 2 2245 Mr, Crawford, the lady presiding over , 
to 2.17 15. Albert Deeming did it all, his this part of the meeting so gracefully, gave' '■-* A reception will be tendered to Mr. and
great performance and the feat of the day an interesting paper on “ The Duty of Mrs. Sweet in the St. James hall on Tues-
being in the two mile handicap. Starting Sending the Gospel to the Perishing.” day at 8 p.m , when the newly installed
from soratoh with limit men -inn Tbe eTeni°g session was under the rector will be introduced to his congrégation,
trom sorntoh with limit men 300 yards auspices of the ladies, Mrs. Ames presiding. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese and Ven!
ahead he knew he would have to ride in Miss Royal graphically described her Archdeacon Scriven have kindly promised to
record time in order to finish anywhere near childhood experience in her aspirations after be preaent. A short musical programme
the front. So he rode his raoefrom the out mission work, and her subsequent expert- been prepared, and refreshments will be 
loose and led Marshall, of Westminster, ences. furnished by the ladies. The ohnroh
home with a following field of eight Miss Mason, who has returned from As- nffttee and all parishioners are invited.
In l 49 4 5, a new two mile record, sam, spoke of the work In that country.
The last mile was covered in 2.20 4-5, Mrs. Clyde sang very beautifully a solo, 
and this makes the second of new records “ I shall come forth ae gold.” 
for a competition mile. Barker’s track re- There are 19 Swedish Baptist churches in 
cord of 2 22 4 5 was shattered in the attempt the Convention, and for the last 18-years 
to break the provincial mile mark of 2 15 2 5 this society, though doing so great a work, 
made on the Victoria track by Eli Wineeett. has closed every year without any debt.
The attempt failed, owing to the defective An interesting dialogue on “ Foreign Mis* 
paring, but the mile was done in 2 17 1 5. alone” took place among the young people 

The only places which fell to Victoria ofjEmmannel ohnroh. 
were the second in the half mile open and Thursday’s report should have stated 
third in the quarter. Both were taken by that $90,000 has been given by the Home 
Wolff, who rode gamely and well, consider- Mission Society, not to the country 
ing that, with the other Victorians, he had whole west of the Rookies, bat simply to 
had absolutely no preparation. Vancouver- Western Washington and British Columbia, 
ites have reason to he especially proud of 
both Spain and Lester, the latter in 
tionlar giving rich promise. ■ There 
twenty five entries in to-day’s races, and 
good sport was the result in all events.

Tlf TflRM

ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, Jf.Y.fill

some
WANTED-HELP.

Standing inside the grand entrance with 
the lofty walls of the dome rising far over
head one gets, in spite of the scaffoldings 
and bare masses of brick and uncompleted 
masonry, some idea of the great size and the 
general effect the interior will present when 
finished. The chief impression is great 
spaoe, modified but not obstructed by the 
many arched corridors stretching away to 
right and left ; and massiveness, yet not 
heavy or depressive. The concrete used Jn 
the interior for fire proofing is composed of 
ingredients essentially differing from the 
ordinary oonorete and mixed also in a 
special manner. Over two-thirds of the 
huilding is entirely fire proof. This con- 
Crete is harder, tougher and lighter than 
stone, and can be moulded in any 
way. The ceiling on the ground floor 
beneath the dome is an example 
of how this material can be used to bring 
out in the cleanest and sharpest manner an 
intricate and ornamental design combining 
beams, cornices and panellings. This work 
is being done by Mr. Richard Drake under 
the supervision of Mr. Howell, who takes 
-core than ordinary interest in this par
ticular class of work.

The Legislative Hall, which is of course 
the principal room in the building, is being 
roofed in, and its general proportions can be 
appreciated. It is hoped that the range of 
columns on either side of the hall will be of 
marble, and in this event they would form a 
feature in the interior of the building of un
common beauty, giving to the chamber a 
rioh appearance that would be difficult to 
improve upon.

A very curious winding stair is being built 
within the walls of the dome, by which the 
visitor will be able bo ascend to the topmost 
height of the copper-work, and from there 
obtain a view that will repay, the climber 
for his exertions. Even now, from the top 
of the uncompleted walls of the dome a mag
nificent viewed the surrounding country can 
be had, with^the varied scenery stretching 
away for miles in all directions. From this 
point of vantage a blrd’seye view of the 
buildings beneath makes one fully realize 
how large they are. It is easier perhaps to 
understand this when it is stated that the 
girth of the walls is about 800 yards ; that ia 
f the atone waUs of the building were built 

in a straight line they would make à facade 
nearly half a mile long.

The copper “fleohe” and domes are very 
handsome. They are aU made from the 
apeoial designs of the architect, Mr. F. M. 
Kattenbury by Messrs. Perry & Turner, of 
v ictoria, who have really*shown that they 
can do as fine work In this line as is possible 
anywhere.

There were received at the public library 
yesterday three packages of government re
porte for 1894 from the Gape of Good Hope, 
consisting of reports on education, railway 
commission, public works, expenditure, rail
ways, leprosy commission, bacteriological 
Institute, meterologfoal commission, post
master-general, hospitals and asylums, har
bor boards, oonviot stations, publio health, a 
conservators of forests, veterinary surgeon, 
public libraries, inspector of mines, police 
forces and South African museum.

THE BRmSfrCOLUMBIA EXPRESS CUT, LTD.

STAGES ° CARIBOOThe British Columbia Mining Record is 
monthly journal devoted to the mining 

interests of this province, the October num- 
of whioh was recently issued by Mr. Alex. 

_________ Begg- It contains a large amount of Infor-

, — BSÜShISfSeSSII
problems. After the reading of the report n--., T . ® , , tbe *™a* debta are reached. The publication is well not
by Rev. W. C. Weir, a very excellent ad- for $100 be was eaM^have bnn-iîL ^men up in all its departments and will prove* a 
drese was given by Prof. A. M. Brnmback, eo0 8^bS.ed valuable addition to the provincial press,
of Grace Seminary. In It he emphasised the denied thmnthat h« even b Fang Due jg an enterprise that may truthfully be 
need of first-class men and women, and of riff, but the evld.nel - *h6 pU,“i -aid to fill a long felt want, and U dererving
first class Christian men and women, and, in jadgment was give^gafost him itisln °f ?n™aragementl b7 a« interested, directly
sa. -
influence. A lively disoM.ion took place t0 *Mwer to the ohar«e of per"
npon the ways and means of advancing the ^ ”*
interests and enhancing the vaine of snob Two thousand acres of land on the 
Institutions. north end of the Saanioh peninsula, between

At this time five representatives, of the Shoal harbor and Boulder point, have been 
W.C T.U. favored the convention by a bonded by Messrs. Beaumont Boggs and C. 
timely and welcome visit. Mrs. Grant, MoKay Smith with the intention of forming 
president of the Women’s Franchisé move- a company to thoroughly prospect for coal 
ment of this province, was introduced, and by boring. For many years ooal has been 
spoke on the matters so dear to the society known to exist there, and in 1858 the first 
she represents. Mrs. Spofford, president of prospecting was done on it. At varions 
the Provincial Union, referred to the work timee. «earns of ooal have been discovered, 
done by the women, and expressed the hope but hitherto no systematic prospecting has 
that soon the work would he done by the been undertaken to find out the extent of 
ohnroh as such, and so do a Way with the the bituminous ooal whioh underlies that 
need of any separate organization for this Part ef tbe island. The intention is to 
purpose. make a thorough examination by

Rev. T. Baldwin presented the temper, d*amond drill. _________
ance report, which set forth : “ That the OlortoiK Douglas, the unfortunate wo- 

Jèëh "nODl r^ a^tfd T »«»*onnd«d by the discharge of a pistol ln
mnn£, .i' V "“Si!, *!, U,e obie, “d hinds of Wm. Farrell on Friday night,

si t & rM:*«stem11 T°hUd effott agalD8t thla dead*y h. biamputated, cannot be ascertained for I
The slight fire on Humboldt street re- tJth LivïduaireiCLTrilasTon^S nri^^t W“ arra,t*ned'n tb?

ported in yesterday’s Colqnist was evidently ohnrohee their united action at all tlmre an<f î^ehootli n^ndCSgie rffiug
Sütaïs “1 dm,"i fesr™ i"brub"d,;£ h"‘-

Belmont hotel discovered that a second fire A motion for legislation on the Sbeervew# being remandedVurilm*®

tranM lo '♦* Tn.?i,rœonnle the m*ta en- -*he âre department, which had a watch seventh ra&er than àiéMtlt Is ï maW ftonlred

rsfcMrasaaefi »- - -

I IThe regular Weekly Stage for all prints in 
Cariboo and Lillooet,

Ashcroft to Clinton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Return- 
ing TneedajTi. Thnredays and Saturdays. Aah- 
erott for Lillooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.

Special Stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rates. For a party of five or more persons, 
regular stage fares only will be charged. These 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horeesalong the route. General expreesmaS 
ter carried by regular stages; Fast freight by specials. ~
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LACROSSE.
A DRAW.

Portland, Oot. 12—(Special)—There was 
a big turn out ar d lots of enthusiasm at the 
lacrosse match to-day between the Victoria 
and Vancouver teams. The game resulted 
in a draw each side scoring two games. For further Information a 

B. C. EXP

Babies jeS-d&w-tfBASEBALL.
Good look accompanied the Victoria base

ball men in the tournament at Kamioope 
last week. On Saturday, the 5th. the Kam
loops team, augmented by tbe Victorians, 
completely vanquished their opponents. 
Franklin pitched for the former, and, with 
George Borthwiok behind the bat, strnok 
out 13 with only two base bite. The game 
stood at the end of the seventh innings 7 to 3. 
The score by innings :

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 

Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

EPPS’S COCOA
food they eat. BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ue many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
P.F?. ■}ood anda Properly nourished frame;”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in half-pound tins,byiSrooers,labelled thus: 
MUES EPPS^CO^LtiL, Ho=athio Chei^

3 i 6 6 1 Tl. 
13204—7 
10110-3

The prize played for was $125, and its 
capture speaks much for the Victorian* who 
played, as the ordinary Kamloops team was 
notoriously weak. Herohmer’e team, on 
the contrary, comprised many noted North
west players. The match was attended by 
not 1ère than 500 spectators.

1
Borth wick’s 
Herchmer’s.

1
0 Scottjs

Emulsion
means of a

stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take It,
Po.r.C°ug(i5, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
Ot Wasting, Send for pamphlet. Free. 
Scott A Bowse, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. A $1,
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The Kaffir boom has surprised the world. 
The growth of interest in South African 
mines has been marvellous, 
have been watching the extraordinary 
movement do not know what to make of It. 
Others have hastily declared that it is a

Many who

gigantic bubble, and predicted that it will 
soon burst. They speak of those who have 
been so eager to invest their money in 
” Kaffirs ” as crazy. But in spite of criti
cism and in the face of the gloomiest predic
tions the boom continues. The collapse 
that was sure to come appears just now to 
be as far off as ever.

It would, perhaps, be well to inquire if 
the Kaffir movement has any solid founda
tion. It is hard to believe that it is the 
creation of the heated imagination of South 
African enthusiasts ; that it is a stupendous 
fraud devised by unprincipled speculators, 
or that it is a financial epidemic, having its 
origin no one knows where and spreading no 
one knows how.

A little inquiry will show the rational ob
serve that there is a cause, and a substan
tial one, for this African gold fever. The 
increase in the production of gold in South 
Africa has been great; it has been recent 
and it has been rapid, 
therefore, 
plation of that 
many heads and those not of the lightest 
kind. Examination and inquiry too have 
made it reasonable to expect that the sup- 
ply of gold will not be soon exhausted. 
There are in fact many indications that it 
will be permanent.

So late as 1890 the yield of the Witwaters- 
rand gold mines just started was less than 
half a million of ounces. It was toon ob
served that the yield increased month by 
month. Here is the record of the product 
of the mines for the last six years :

ms.

It is not, 
surprising that a oontem-

increase has turned

189U. 1896.
Oz. Os Oz.

January........
February
March...........
April...............
May................
June.............
July..............
August........
September..
October........
November.. 
December ..

.... 177,463
........ 169,295
.... 11-4,946

ffiS
::::: mfd
.... 203,573

149,811 108,373
151 870 93,252
165,372 111.474
168,745 112
169,773 116,911
168,162 122,907
167,953 126,169
174.977 136.069
176,707 159,585
173,378 136,682
175,304 138.640
182,104 146,357

053

;
Total .....................  1,516,573 2,024,159 1,478.473

1893. 1891. 1890.
Oz. Oz. Oz.

January........
February....
March............
April............
May.................
June................
July................
August..........
September...
October..........
November...
December...

Total..................1.210,868 729,238 494.869
Here we see a steady and a continuous 

increase. The output of the mines on the 
1st of January, 1890 was 35,030 ounces ; 
the output on 1st of January, 1895 was 177,- 
463 ounces, nearly five times as much. Is 
it any wonder that mines which increased 
at this rate and kept on increasing became 
popular with investors in Great Britain and 
in many parts of continental Europe ! If 
the yield of the mines just opened in Alber- 
ni, when they are once in good working 
order, should increase as these Witwatere- 
rant mines have increased, would anyone be 
surprised if their stock should be eagerly 
sought after by men who had money to in
vest, and that it should appreciate in value 
thousands per cent. 7

Calculating from the figures which we 
have reproduced it is but reasonable to esti
mate that the output of these South African 
mines will this year be 2,500,000 dunces, 
and that next year the three million limit 
will be reached. It must be remembered 
that improvements in mining, in extracting 
the gold from the quartz and in transport 
are still going on. So many and so great 
have been the improvements in these direc
tions that veins that were not worth touch- 
lag »ome years ago can now be worked at a 
handsome profit, 
creased facilities 
pennyweights of gold to 
can be profitably handled. Six years ago it 
was not worth while to work ore unless it 
yielded several ounces to the ton.

There is of course no certainty as to the 
extent of the deposit, but, as we have seen, 
the leads already opened show no sign. „f 
giving ont. The sanguine speculators of 
course take the most hopeful view of the

:::: SSS
:::: S

103,252
:::: « 

.... 107,852 

.... 112,167 
... 106 795
... 117,747

53,20 5 35,030
59,079 36 886
52,949 37,680
56.372 38,799
54 673 38,884
55,864 37.412
54,924 39 452
59,070 42,861
65,602 45.467
72,893 45,251
73,794 46.795
80,313 50,352

Owing to 
ore that yields five 

the ton

til

ing it in, the drawer. As 
Lowe was returning to the table from the 
safe, to which he had gone to put some of 
the money away, he saw Shortis take the 
revolver from the drawer and after deliber
ately taking aim, fire at Wilson. Ley im
mediately rushed to Che telephone to call the 
doctor, as he said; Shortis without hesitation 
shot him dead. Lowe in this crisis acted 
with great courage. He went to the assist
ance of the wounded man Wilson, and while 
he was supporting him Shortis fired at -him. 
Although he was wounded he managed 
bo get under the table, and reaching 

■oat his hand secured the rest of
He thenthe money on the table, 

made a rush for the safe where he found Ar
thur Laboeuf. They closed the door and 
were for the time safe. Shortis meeting 
Maxime Laboeuf killed him. Wilson hid 
himself in another part of the building, and 
though badly wounded escaped. Having 
killed two men and wounded two others 
Shortis gave himself up.

The question for the jury to decide is, was 
this man sane or not ? Could a man who 
would go about committing a robbery in this 
way be in hie right mind, and is be responsi
ble for hie acts ? The question of the moral 
and legal responsibility of 
is both interesting and important. We 
have not seen the evidence that has been 
adduced bo prove that Shortis is insane. 
There will, no doubt, be many witnesses 
called. The father and the mother of the 
prisoner will be in court, and they very 
likely have before this given their testimony.

cranks

THE AFRICAN GOLD FIELD.

South African gold supply. This is what 
the experts say as to its permanence :

What may be the real nature and extent 
of its gold veins is yet too early to de
termine. Geologists and mining engineers 
are in part divided between two theories, 
and in part hold their judgment in 
pense. One is that the gold bearing strata 
have been upheaved. In that case, the 
veins will cease to be valuable at a depth 
not yet ascertained. Another is that the 
gold bearing strata form a concave oval de
posit, probably from the waters of an 
ancient sea. In that case the Witwaters- 
rand outcrops may 
“ shore ” connecting at some depth with 
those of the as yet only partly developed 
regions of Heidelberg and Kterksdorp and 
the Northern Transvaal, 
these theories may Bs correct, or whether 
both may yet be displaced, there 
tain facts already clearly established and of 
great importance. The chief of these is the 
rapid increase of production which we have 
already stated, and of which the figures are 
detailed and authentic, showing a solid 
b vais for mining investment, if not for 
speculation. Already 6.000 European and 
42,000 native miners are employed, receiv
ing annually $15,000,000 in wages. This is 
a large body of labor at reasonable rates, 
showing trustworthy current supply.

Our readers can see from this that the 
men who speculate in Kaffirs are not so 
crazy as they are represented to be by some 
matter of fact writers. The collapse may 
oome but after those who have been 
latiqg rashly have burned their fingers the 
sufferers will see that they have not been 
chasing a shadow. There will be valuable 
gold mines in South Africa for many a long 
year to come.

A MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE.

The most enlightened among our Ameri
can neighbors are beginning to see that 
what the United States wants more than 
anything else is foreign trade. Not only 
does it produce food stuffs and the 
materials of manufacture in immense quan
tities, but it possesses manufacturing po 
sufficient to supply more than twice its 
present population. In order, therefore, to 
give sufficient work to all its producers of 
every class it needs a larger market. That 
market must be found outside the United 
States. The policy of its statesmen and 
men of enterprise in every department 
of industry is to do all in their 
power to promote international trade. 
In order to convince the politicians 
and the business men of the United States 
of the importance of extending the trade 
operations of their country, a magazine bear
ing the title “ International Trade ” has 
been issued! the first number of which is be
fore us. It is published by Henry Glass- 
ford, New Y ork. The Prospectus directs 
attention to the Great Kepublic’s very small 
export of manufactured goods compared 
with that of Great Britain and Germany, 
and goes oà to say ;

“ International Trade has for its aim to 
call attention to this, the next field of 
American enterprise and progress ; to give 
information about the regions and the 
people with whom we should do business ; 
to summarize the many publications of this 
and other goveromente|oon tain leg informa
tion valuable to commerce, but which often 
Is presented in a form so diffuse or defective 
as to lessen its value. There are many 
lessons to be learned from the methods of 
our competitors for the world’s trade. 
These will be gathered from the trade 
journals of all the world and from other 
sources. ”

Snob a publication as this, if it performs 
the promises made in its prospectus, will 
contain exactly the information that Can
adian merchants and manufacturers need. 
As it is the part of wisdom to learn from a 
rival it is to be hoped that Canadian busi
ness men will derive as much benefit from 
the publication of International Trade as 
will those of the United States, 
needs every trade advantage it can obtain, 
and its business men require all the knowl
edge of foreign markets that they 
glean. The October number of this 
zine —which is its first 
tains a good deal of informa-- 
tlon about South Africa. This information 
is quite as useful to the merchants of this 
country as it is to those of the United 
States, and we are greatly mistaken if many 
of them are not in a batter position at this 
moment to make a practical use of it. In
ternational Trade is well written and well 
printed, and as attractive as a periodical of 
its kind can well be.

numbers of persons were killed in cold blood, 
or that there was any mutilation of 
and children.

The finding of forty bodies burled in a pit 
at Ghelighuzm, out of which the corre
spondents made so much capital, as well as 
the story of women throwing themselves 
over a cliff to escape dishonor, were abso
lutely fictitious. The report of the Com
missioners, the delegate asserts, will also 
disprove all the stories of wholesale massa 
créa, and show that only a flying column of 
Turkish regulars operated against the Ar
menians, who were well supplied with fire 
arms.

women

eus-

form a continuous
We are further told that the whole popu

lation of the country from which 30,000 
Caristlans are said to have been banished 
was at the time only 4,000, of all races and 
religions. There must have been some col
ossal lying done about this Armenian insur
rection by many persons.

The conduct of the Armenians in Constan
tinople the other day is not calculated to in
crease the sympathy felt for the oppressed 
Armenians in these Western countries. A

Whichever of

are oer-

resort to violence in Constantinople could not 
have by any possibility been successful, and 
it was so clearly the interest of the Armen
ians to have presented their petition 
in a quiet and 
that it is impossible to understand why they 
should have done anything to give the 
Turks a pretext for attacking them. But 
among the reports that have reached us is 
one to the effect that Armenians have been 
known deliberately to commit crimes for 
the purpose of provoking the Turks to ill- 
usetheir oountrymenso that they might have 
a grievance to report to the Christians of the 
West and thus excite sympathy for the 
Armenians.

peaceable manner.

specu-

THE PARISH COUNCILS.

The English Parish Councils, about which 
so much was said and such great things pre
dicted a year or so ago, have now been in 
operation some months. These Councils"

raw

wer

have not yet accomplished what the most 
ardent advocates of their establishment pre
dicted, heither does it appear that they will 
ever be able to do a very great deal towards 
ameliorating the condition of the rural pop
ulation of England. Yet they have been 
very far from committing the absurdities of 
which those who opposed them believed 
them capable. They appear to be on the 
whole useful and capable of doing good work 
in the parishes in a small way.

The Parish Councils have not been able to
make work for the agricultural laborer or 
to give him better wages than he, before 
their establishment, had been earning. 
They have done nothing towards mitigating 
the agricultural distress which exists in all 
parts of the country. Those, therefore, 
who expected that they would improve the 
economic conditions under which those 
nected with agriculture live have been dis
appointed.

Neither have these Councils destroyed 
the power of the squire or deprived the 
parson of his influence. The electors have 
in fact shown a decided liking for the 
try, and they have acted in such 
as to make it 
confidence in the clergy of the 
established ohuroh is unabated. In this the 
Parish Council electors have disappointed 
and disgusted the extreme Radicals and the 
Socialiste. They have shown that they have 
a warm place in their hearts for their old 
friends and helpers the squire and the par
son. In the elections held last December a 
dead set was made on the clergy who offered 
themselves for election. * The consequence 
was that many clergymen, both established 
churchmen and dissenters, were rejected at 
the polls. But some of the defeated parsons 
were afterwards elected chairmen of the 
Councils.

oon-

gen- 
a way 

clear that their

Canada

It is singular that although laborers 
eligible for election and although the great 
majority of the electors were laborers very 
few laborers comparatively speaking 
elected as

werecan
maga- 

number—con-
were

members of the Councils.
“ Tbe working classes 
be represented by men above them in educa
tion and intelligence, whom they can trust, 
rather than by men of their own class, 
whom, as a rule, they distrust.” The mem
bers of a Council representing a population 
of 2,400 “ consisted of two gentlemen 
or less engaged in farming ; four farmers, 
ranging from a man of capital and ability to 
a thrifty artisan who has embarked his 
ings in a small farm ; a blacksmith, also 
farming on his own account ; a farm bailiff 
on a large estate ; a country doctor ; 
gardener, and a publican and builder, with 
the vicar of the parish, invited by them 
be their chairman.” If this is a specimen 
Council, it cannot be said that radical 
ideas have made

were content to

more

CONTRADICTORY REPORTS. sav-
It is very hard to tell whether the infor

mation contained in the telegrams relative 
to outrages In Armenia is or is not worthy 
of credit. Not long ago the whole civilized 
world was shocked at the accounts of the 
horrible atrocities committed by the Turks 
in Armenia. A short time after these sc

an ex-

to

any great progress 
among the rural population of England. 
The chief employment of the members of the 
Council since their election 
been trying to understand the Local G 
ment Act under which they were elected. 
This is described as not being a very easy task. 
They have been investigating the parochial 
charities, with the unlooked-for result of find- 
ing that as a rule they are being honestly 
and judiciously managed. “ Inquiry has 
disclosed the (to many) unexpected fact that 
all was right where ignorance had assumed 
that all was wrong.” The question of al
lotments has been before the Councils but 
to the extent expected. They have 
earned themselves with good results with 
sanitary improvements. The Parish Council 
have under their care footpaths and it is their 
function to preserve the rights of way. In 
these matters the Parish Council 
with greater effectiveness than individual 
parishioners. They have it in their power to 
establish public libraries. The article from 
which we have obtained our information as 
to the working of Parish Councils in Eng- 
land closes with the following moderate and 
ssnslble paragraph :

I have written only of that which I know 
frona personal observation. Parish Coun
cils have not done much as yet ; and they 
ere not likely ever to do all that fervid poli
ticians at one time prophesied for them. 
Even Cabinet Ministers talked

counts were published the world was told, 
on apparently good authority, that the 
greater number of these telegrams 
manufactured for a purpose, and that 
those that

were
seems to have 

overn-not outrageous lies 
exaggerations. After

were 
maliciouswere

a little while the first accounts 
repeated , with so many details and with 
such an appearance .of troth that it seemed 
unreasonable not to believe that they 
truthful descriptions of what had actually 
taken place. Now we are again told that 
we have been deceived, that a pack of un
principled scoundrels have been practising 
upon the credulity of the people of Western 
Europe and North America. A recent tele
gram from London says ;

The correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga
zette in Constantinople sends an interview 
with a European delegate attached to the 
commission of Inquiry which has been con
ducting an examination at Saseoun into tbe 
alleged atrocities committed in that part cf 
Armenia. The delegate declares that the 
statements of the press correspondent* in 
regard to the atrocities, especially those of 
Mr. Dillon, in tbe Daily Telegraph of Lon
don, and his English contemporaries, are 
gross exaggerations.

When the report of the commission is pub
lished, he says, it will be found that the 
number of kuled in the fighting attending 
the capture of the villages of Bernal, She- 
mak, and Ghelighusan, and in the fighting 
elsewhere, did not exceed from 300 to 600. 
Thors Is no evtdenoe, says the delegate, that

were

were

not
con-

can act

of
the Legislature :

After maintaining a prohibition law for 
years and refusing to displace It, though It 
was -constantly violated, the Republicans 
passed a legislative set permitting it to be 
violsced with impunity on payment ef a 
bribe to the Public Treasury This is 
what the so called “ mulct law” amounts 
to It does not repeal or modify the 
prohibition law, end it declares that 
14 nothing in this act shall bs construed 
to mean that the sale of intoxicating 
liquors is in any way legalised, nor is the 

to be construed in any manner or form 
as a license, nor shall any assessment of any 
tax for the sale of liquor as aforesaid pro
tect the wrongdoer from any penalty now 
provided by law, except on the condition 
hereinafter provided.”

The peculiar provision-ef the law is that 
If 50 per cent, of the voters in a city of 
5,000 Inhabitants or more, or 65 per cent, 
in counties where there is no city of that 
size, petition for the sale of liquor no pen
alty shall be enforced against any seller who 
shall pay $600 to the County Auditor. 
Liquor selling is not made lawful or put 
under regulation, but anybody observing 
certain conditions may violate the law 
with impunity by paying ^600 a year.

same

THE CONQUEST OF MADAGASCAR.

The French are in possession of the capi
tal of Madagascar, but have they taken the 
country; has their Invasion baen successful ? 
It is much mere difficult to hold a country 
like Madagascar than to go through the 
form of conquering it. The country is not 
a vast expanse of wilderness inhabited by a 
few savages. The oilmate is not favorable 
to the European constitution. It is, on the 
contrary, most unhealthy. The country, 
although not densely peopled, has a large 
population, part of it high-spirited and war
like. The French can never colonize Mada
gascar as the British and other nations 
have colonized North America. The French, 
if they retain possession of Madagascar, 
will always be strangers in the land. 
Between them and the natives there is, and 
most likely always will be, a great gulf. 
There can be very little sympathy between 
them. The’Frenoh may remain masters of 
the country, but they will never be 
at home in it. The great bulk of the 
population will continue to be Malagese, 
and from all accounts they are not easily 
managed. A large part of the country is 
very difficult of access and it follows that a 
very considerable proportion of its popula
tion will have very little intercourse with 
their French conquerors. The prospect of 
making Madagascar a peaceable and a profit
able colony of France is not very bright. At 
this moment it appears a good deal more 
probable that it will bs a costly and a 
troublesome possession, than that it will be 
a contented and prosperous dependency.

NOT A TRIFLE.

The Montreal Star thinks that the Con
servative and the Liberal newspapers 
making too much fuse about the statement 
attributed to Mr. Laurier respecting the 
Orangemen. Io says, after pronouncing its 
judgment, rather oraonlarly : “ 86 much for 
the desperate party manoeuvres .for the 
* upper side’ of a molehill.” The “ hill” 
is very much larger than the Star seems to 
imagine. The question involved in it is 
really : Does the Leader of the Opposition 
appeal to the national and religious 
prejudices of his hearers ! Is he in 
the habit of saying one thing when 
he speaks in English to an Eng
lish-speaking audience and another and a 
very different thing when he speaks in 
French to a crowd of Frenoh-Canadiane. 
Everyone knows that Mr. Laurier is too 
prudent and too polite to say in Ontario a 
single word needlessly offensive to Orange
men. Does he in Quebec seize upon every 
opportunity that offers to speak of their 
organization contemptuously ! Is Mr. 
Laurier studiously indefinite and ambiguous 
on the school question when he addressee a 
mixed audience, and is he outspoken and 
definite when he talks to his French-Can- 
adian compatriots and coreligionists 7 These 
are important questions and the people of 
Canada are interested in getting to them a 
full and a true reply.

are

AN INTERESTING CASE.

A murder trial which is going on in Que
bec is attracting a good deal of attention. 
This is not one of the cases in which the pro
secution must depend upon circumstances 
carefully and skilfully linked together for 
proof of the crime that has been committed. 
The murder was committed openly, in the 
presence of many witnesses, and the murder
er was arrested red-handed. The only ques
tion to be decided is the man’s sanity.

The name of the accused man is Shortis. 
He is a young Englishman who has not 
been long In Canada. His family is respect
able. He was some time before

cotton
While

employed in the Valley field
mills in the capacity of cleik. 
in the employment of the company he 
gained a knowledge of the premises and 
of the way in which the business was 
done. He knew, for instance, that at 
certain periods money to pay the hands was 
sent to the factory. He found out when It 
was counted and divided into small sums,
and who did the work. He was, in fact, on 
friendly terms with the clerks.

On the evening of the first ef last March, 
while the clerks, John Lowe, Hugh A. Wil
son and John Loy, were counting and divid
ing the money to pay the 1,400 or 1,500 
hands employed in the mill Shortis visited 
them. He appears to have been admitted 
without hesitation. While chatting with 
the men Shortis in an off hand manner asked 
Lowe to hand him a revolver which lay in a 
drawer beside him. This he did, first tak
ing the precaution to draw out the 
tridgee. Shortis amused himself for a while 
cleaning and oiling the revolver and when 
he had put it in good order he handed it 
baok to Lowe, who reloaded it and laying it 
on the table put a sheet of paper over it. 
Shortis picked it up again,, when Lowe 
warned him not to fool with It 
and took it

oar-

from him, plao-
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about the extension of local government to 
Villages, of which they must now be heart
ily ashamed. But I think that in a quiet 
way these councils are beginning to do use-' 
ful work. And I think that they really are 
fuelling the purpose which their more sen
sible advojates, unbiassed by party politics, 
had in view—viz., that the inhabitants of 
rural parishes should have, and feel that 
they have, a voice in the management of 
their parochial affairs. The old, and in too 
many oases effete, vestry has, in matters 
parochial, given way to an insti ution more 
Buited to the age, and more likely to com
mand the confidence of the people.

We see nothing in the article to indicate 
that the Councils have shown 
to abuse their authority or to do their work 
in an unbusinesslike manner. From what 
we have read we conclude that those who 
expected that these people’s councils would 
revolutionize Great Britain will be griev
ously disappointed.
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THE “KAFFIR” BOOM.

The London Spectator takes 
sible view of the South African boom. That 
paper does not believe it to be a mere bub
ble which must soon burst, leaving nothing 
behind it which is of any value. On the 
contrary, it says :

There is a solid basis of industry and 
prosperity behind this speculative upheaval, 
and that the development of the Rand Gold
field into the leading gold producing centre 
of the world came at a very opportune 
ment to restore the spirits of financiers who 
were, comparatively speaking, starving amid 
the general stagnation, and to assist, di
rectly and Indirectly, in that revival of 
trade which has so long been kept back by 
the générai want of confidence. English in
vestors have had some heavy losses to write 
off since 1890, and were fully entitled, ac
cording to the theory of averages, to a slice 
of compensating good fortune. Now they 
have got it at -last, and wealth has been 
showered upon them freely if only they have 
had the wit te seize their opportunity, and 
if they are careful to gather their harvest 
before it is too late. Indirectly, the effects 
of such a turn of Fortune’s wheel are almost 
Incalculable. To mention only one obvious 
example of their working, it is not too much 
to say that the South African boom has 
saved a large proportion of the 
the Stock Exchange from ruin. A year ago, 
it was said that one-half of the members 
were living on the charity of the other half. 
Now this large community of more than two 
thousand members, with an army of about 
three times as many clerks, have more work 
to do than they can cope with, and are mak
ing money as fast as they can book their 
bargains. And this fact has a far-reaching 
effect on the prices in other departments 
than the South African ; for the Stock Ex
change, though nominally only a clearing
house that exists to expedite the purchase 
and sale of securities by the outside public, 
is, as a matter of fact, deeply interested in 
the commodities in which it deals, and when 
the “ House ” is prosperous, the tone of 
markets is appreciably influenced all round.
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JEWISH INFLUENCE.-

To the Editor :—The writer was one of 
a considerable number who attended the 
lecture by Miss Frank on “ Heart Throbs 
of Israel,” and was also among those who 
were entertained by the able and finished 
delivery of the speaker and benefited by 
the instructive character of the matter 
placed before them. Miss Frank impressed 
her audience with the fact that she had 
given the subject careful thought and much 
research, and also that her opinions were 
those of one who believed thoroughly in all 
that she uttered, and that she was truly 
loyal to her religion. It was cheering in
deed, in these days where artistic effect 
and the desire to please for monetary 
sidérations or popular approbation are the 
principal objects of platform speakers, to 
listen to one who was not afraid to speak 
the truth as she understands it, even 
though some things that she thought it 
right to say might prove unpalatable to her 
hearers.

In referring to the advance of the Semites 
from a primeval state to a cultured and In- 
telligent nation, and the influences that 
they had exerted upon the various nations 
among whom they were at certain periods 
forced to live, I was surprised to note that 
no mention was made of the attitude of the 
English nation towards the Jews. At a time 
when every other nation on earth were 
either persecuting them or simply tolerating 
their presence, but not as citizens, Eng
land offered them a safe asylum, and placed 
them on the same political plane as her own 
citizens. It was in England, too, that one 
of the greatest of Israel’s sons rose to be the 
first in power in the Kingdom. Unlike 
Mordecai, “whom the King delighted to 
honor,” D’lsraell mounted to his exalted 
state by the sheer force of hie transcendent 
ability, and his name and achievements are 
kept fresh in the memory of a noble and 
grateful nation by the pretty practice insti
tuted by the Primrose League of wearing a 
bunch of primroses on the anniversary of the 
death of the famous Lord Beaoonefield. 
Where else in the history of her great and 
peculiar people since the days of Solomon 
oould Miss Frank have pointed with greater 
pride and more telling effect than that por
tion occupied by the name of D’lsraell 7 In 
adding to the lustre of the British name, he 
also gained much in the estimation of the 
world for his own race.
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Lo]A eipeoial dispatch to the D illy News 
Berlin says that the Emperor's aide-de- 

camp, Lieut.-Col. Count von Mo-'tke, hand* 
ed to the Czar yesterday, at St. Petersburg, 
on autograph letter from Emperor William. 
Count von Moltke’s mission has come as a 
complete surprise io everybody. Although 
the contents of the letter are unknown, the 
sending of It is regarded as an act of great 
political importance.
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“ CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS."

The believers in Christian Science are 
criticised very severely by some of the influ
ential newspapers of the East. Diphtheria 
has lately been raging in Indianapolis. 
Many have died of it, and the authorities of 
the city did what they oould to arrest the 
progress of the disease. To do this it was 
necessary to isolate those who were afflicted 
with it. But the “ Christian Scientists ” 
refused to comply with the civic regula
tions regarding the disease. They, in the 
first place, did not believe In having the 
patients with whom they were connected 
subjected to medical treatment, and 
they insisted on visiting the sick, and 
laughed at the precautions taken to prevent 
the spread of the disease. It can be easily 
understood that a band of Christian Scien 
lists going <rom house to house for the pur- 
pope of ministering to diphtheric patients 
would be the most effective means for pro
pagating the disease that oould be devised. 
Each of its members would oarry the conta
gion wherever he or she went, and there 
would be few places in which there was not 
some one—man, women or ohild—in euoh e 
eondition as readily to receive the poison 
thus disseminated. It would be too late to 
tell the person to whom the contagion was 
imparted from the clothes of the scientist mis
sionary that the disease was only a creation 
of his imagination, that his sore throat had 
really no existence, and that all he had 
to do was to believe that he was in good 
health and to get someone who had faith 
to pray for him and the distressing symp
toms would disappear. To most grown-up 
people and to all infants the sore throat 
wonld be a terrible reality and the poison 
would do ite work in spite of every effort 
of the will and all the prayers that oould be 
uttered.

As long as a malady is mild and not con
tagions the community can afford to look 
upon the Christian Scientist as a harmless 
fanatic. But as soon as the disease becomes 
dangerous and contagious he should be 
looked upon as a lunatic whom 
the good of the community requires 
to be put under restraint. The person who, 
when diphtheria or small-pox is epidemic, 
persists in visiting patients afflicted with 
the disease, and without taking the precau
tions known to be effective in disinfecting 
himself and his clothes goes into houses 
where the disease has not made its appear
ance, la worse than an Incendiary. He is 
voluntarily a disseminator of disease and 
death, and he should be treated as snob. 
Toleration of his fad under such circum
stances is nothing less than a crime. We 
do not wonder that the sane people 
of Indianapolis were indignant at the 
Christian Scientists. We do not know what 
aotion they took, but a New York paper 
says : “ A jail or an asylum—in the one or 
the other institution should 
woman be placed who even suggests the 
treatment of a disease like diphtheria by the 
exercise of will, to called, or faith, or the 
silly use of a more silly Imagination.” This 
is not a whit too strong. It is dictated by 
true science, common sense and experience.

A QUEER A RR A A G EM EN T.

The change which has been made in the 
Iowa liquor traffic cannot be encouraging to 
the advocates of prohibition. The prohibi
tion law in that state has been a failure. 
The best evidence of this is the arrangement 
that has just been made. That arrange
ment seems to us to be an immoral one. 
The Legislature refuses to acknowledge that 
the law has failed to produce the effect In
tended, that It does not prohibit. Bat they 
allow It to remain on the statute book, with 
all the pains and penalties attached to Its 
violation. They have attached what we sup» 
pose may be called a rider to it to the effect 
that although the law forbids the sale of In- 
toxitating drink under any circumstances, 
yet the citizen who pays into the state 
treasury $600 may sell intoxicating drinks 
for the period of twelve months. Here we 
have e lew giving citizens license to violet# 
the lew. Wee there ever each e queer de
vice ? Thie le whet the New Y'ork Time#
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